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Zusammenfassung
Der westantarktische Kontinent entstand während des Paläozoikums und des Mesozoikums durch die
Akkretion von krustalen Blöcken am paläo-pazifischen Rand von Gondwana. Durch den Gondwana-
Aufbruch kam es in der mittleren Kreidezeit am paläo-pazifischen Rand zu einem entscheidenden
Umschwung von konvergenter zu extensionaler Tektonik, wodurch sich das Westantarktische Rift-
system (WARS) und der Südliche Pazifik öffneten, letzterer durch die Abspaltung Zealandias von
der Westantarktis. Das weitere Auseinanderbrechen Gondwanas führte zur Abtrennung Südamerikas
von der Westantarktis, bedingt durch die Öffnung der Drake Passage und der Entwicklung der Scotia
See. Somit führten der Gondwana-Aufbruch und die darauffolgenden tektonischen Bewegungen eine
geographische Isolierung der Antarktis herbei und begünstigten möglicherweise das Einsetzten der
Vereisung. Dabei ist die ausgedehnte Eisbedeckung der Antarktis eine der größten Herausforderungen,
wenn man die bisher wenig verstandenen geodynamischen Entwicklungen seit dem Gondwana-
Aufbruch besser belegen und verstehen will.
Diese Studie fokussiert auf das westliche Marie Byrd Land (MBL) und das Thurston Island Gebiet,
welche beide ein Teil des konjugierten Kontinentalrandes von Zealandia sind. Weitere Untersuchungen
wurden im Bereich der Südlichen Orkneyinseln und im Bereich der Elephant Island Gruppe (südliche
Scotia See) gemacht. Um die thermo-tektonische Entwicklung der oberen 2-5 km der Erdkruste
umfassend zu rekonstruieren, wurden die Methoden der Apatit Spaltspuren (AFT) und der Apatite
(U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) Thermochronologie ausgewählt. Thermische Modellierung von AFT und AHe
Daten wurde ebenfalls durchgeführt. Um den geodynamischen Rahmen besser zu verstehen, wurden
weitere Analysen an ausgewählten Einzelproben mit der U-Pb Zirkon Geochronologie Methodik bzw.
der Hornblende-Thermobarometrie gemacht.
Die ältesten thermochronologischen Daten wurden an karbonischen bis frühkreidezeitlichen (me-
ta)magmatischen Gesteinen aus der Thurston Island Gegend erhoben. Die AFT Alter sind 145-92 Ma
und die AHe Alter sind 112-43 Ma. AFT und AHe Alter wurden in thermischen Modellen integriert,
die Episoden der Abkühlung und Wiederaufheizung seit dem späten Paläozoikum zeigen. Diese
Episoden beziehen sich auf Exhumierung und Back-arc Entwicklung zwischen dem Perm und der
frühen Kreidezeit am aktiven paläo-pazifischen Rand. Die Episoden zeigen außerdem Exhumierung
während der frühen bis mittleren Kreidezeit durch Beckeninversion, begleitet von Magmatismus und
Krustenverdickung. Extensionsbezogene Exhumierung von 95 bis 70 Ma geschah im Zusammenhang
mit Riftaktivität zwischen Zealandia und der Westantarktis und von 75 bis 60 Ma mit der Aktivität am
Plattenrand der Bellingshausen und der Antarktischen Platte. Die endgültige Exhumierung erfolgte
seit dem späten Eozän und war vermutlich durch die Aktivität des WARS bedingt.
Die Proben des westlichen MBLs wurden vorwiegend von den Gesteinen der Byrd Coast Granite suite
genommen, die aus der mittleren Kreidezeit stammen. Diese Proben zeigen AFT und AHe Alter von
105-68 Ma, und die thermischen Modelle sind kompatibel mit schneller tektonischer Exhumierung
von 105 bis 95 Ma während der Extension des WARS. Die darauffolgende Exhumierungsphase
zwischen 95 und 80 Ma ist vermutlich dem Auseinanderbrechen von Zealandia und der Westantarktis
zuzuschreiben. Die südlichsten Proben deuten auf Exhumierung zwischen 80 und 60 Ma hin, was im
Zusammenhang mit Störungstektonik im Ross Meer stehen könnte. Langsame Abkühlung während
der späten Kreide und des frühen Känozoikums deckt sich mit der Bildung der westantarktischen
Erosionsoberfläche und relativer tektonischer Inaktivität. Spätkänozoische Riftaktivität, Hebung des
MBL-Doms und Einsetzen der Vereisung hatten vermutlich nur wenig Auswirkung auf die Erosion
im westlichen MBL.
Die Proben der Südlichen Orkneyinseln bestehen aus prä-mittelkretazischen, metamorphen und
sedimentären Gesteinen, die AFT Alter von 77-54 Ma und AHe Alter von 61-5 Ma aufweisen. Diese
Alter wurden unter Zuhilfenahme von thermischen Modellen interpretiert und sind vermutlich durch
Erosion des gehobenen Kontinentalrandes zu erklären. Relativ langsame Exhumierung seit dem späten
Eozän war vermutlich mit der Öffnung des Powell Beckens assoziiert.
Metamorphe und magmatische Proben der Elephant Island Gruppe zeigen AFT und AHe Alter von 30-
23 Ma und 6-2 Ma. Eine Diorit- und eine Granodiorit-Probe zeigen außerdem U-Pb Zirkon Alter von
28 und 10 Ma. Die geo- und thermochronologischen Alter und die identifizierten Abkühlungsepisoden
beziehen sich vermutlich auf zwei Perioden massiver Plattenreorganisationen in der südlichen Scotia
See. Zum einen, sind Intrusion und Exhumierung während des Oligozäns vermutlich Folge der
Bewegungen an der Shackleton Fracture Zone und der West Scotia Ridge. Zum anderen, kam es zu
schneller tektonischer Exhumierung im späten Miozän/Pliozän, dadurch, dass zwei Spreizungsrücken
inaktiv wurden und die Bransfield Strait geöffnet wurde.
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Abstract
The West Antarctic continent formed during most of the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic era by accretion
of crustal blocks to form the palaeo-Pacific margin of Gondwana. In the mid Cretaceous, Gondwana
break-up was associated with a major change from convergence to extension along the palaeo-Pacific
margin, which opened the West Antarctic rift system (WARS) and the Southern Pacific Ocean by
separating Zealandia from West Antarctica. Further disintegration of Gondwana led to the separation
of West Antarctica from South America by opening of the Drake Passage and the development of the
Scotia Sea. Thus, Gondwana break-up and ensuing tectonic movements brought geographic isolation
to Antarctica and potentially favoured the onset of glaciation. Extensive ice-cover of West Antarctica
is itself one of the main challenges when trying to better constrain the geodynamic evolution since
Gondwana break-up that remains poorly understood.
This study focussed on western Marie Byrd Land (MBL) and the Thurston Island area which both form
parts of the conjugate continental margins of Zealandia. Further investigation was carried out in the
area of the South Orkney Islands and Elephant Island group (southern Scotia Sea). To comprehensively
reconstruct the thermo-tectonic evolution of the upper 2-5 km of the crust, the main methods utilised
in this study were apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology.
Thermal history modelling of both AFT and AHe data was also carried out. For a better understanding
of the geodynamic history, selected samples were analysed by means of U-Pb zircon geochronology
and hornblende thermobarometry.
The oldest thermochronological record was obtained from Carboniferous to Early Cretaceous
(meta)igneous rocks of the Thurston Island area. Their AFT ages of 145-92 Ma and AHe ages of
112-43 Ma were integrated in thermal models and show episodes of cooling and reheating since the
Late Palaeozoic. These episodes refer to exhumation and back-arc basin development between the
Permian and the Early Cretaceous along the active paleo-Pacific margin. They also record exhumation
during Early to mid Cretaceous basin inversion associated with magmatism and crustal thickening.
Extension-related exhumation from 95 to 70 Ma occurred in response to the rifting between Zealandia
and West Antarctica and from 75 to 60 Ma to activity along the Bellingshausen-Antarctic Plate
boundary. Final exhumation since the Late Eocene was most-likely caused by activity of the WARS.
Western MBL samples were mostly taken from the mid Cretaceous Byrd Coast Granite suite. These
samples yield AFT and AHe ages of 105-68 Ma and thermal models are compatible with rapid tectonic
exhumation from 105 to 95 Ma during WARS-extension. This was followed by a phase of exhumation
between 95 and 80 Ma in response to rifting and breakup between Zealandia and West Antarctic. The
southern-most samples record exhumation from 80-60 Ma due to faulting in the Ross Sea region.
Slow cooling during the Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic corresponds with the formation of the West
Antarctic erosion surface and relative tectonic quiescence. Late Cenozoic WARS rifting, MBL-dome
uplift, and onset of glaciation appears to have had little effect on erosion processes in western MBL.
Pre-mid Cretaceous sedimentary and metamorphic samples of the South Orkney Islands yield AFT
ages of 77-54 Ma and AHe ages of 61-5 Ma. These ages, interpreted with the help of thermal history
models record Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic margin-wide uplift and erosion of high-standing
topography. Relatively slow exhumation since the Late Eocene was associated with the opening of
the Powell Basin.
Metamorphic and igneous samples from the Elephant Island group reveal AFT and AHe ages of 30-23
Ma and 6-2 Ma. A diorite and a granodiorite samples yield U-Pb zircon ages of 28 and 10 Ma. The
geo- and thermochronological ages and the identified cooling episodes probably refer to two periods
of major plate reorganisations in the southern Scotia Sea. First, intrusion and exhumation during
the Oligocene occurred probably in response to inception of the Shackleton Fracture Zone and the
West Scotia Ridge. Second, rapid tectonic exhumation in the Late Miocene/Pliocene occurred due to
cessation of two spreading ridges coupled with the opening of the Bransfield Strait.
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Introduction
——————————————————————–
1.1 Objectives and Motivation
The present study focusses on three different areas in West Antarctica: Western Marie Byrd Land, the
Thurston Island area and the area of the South Orkney Islands-Elephant Island group at the northern
part of the Antarctic Peninsula (Fig. 1.1). These areas were chosen to improve the understanding
of the Mesozoic-Cenozoic thermo-tectonic evolution of the paleo-Pacific margin of Gondwana and its
significant transition from active to passive margin setting in the mid Cretaceous. An additional goal of
this study was to constrain Gondwana break-up and associated rifting, which led to Late-Cretaceous-
Cenozoic opening of the Pacific Ocean and the Scotia Sea. These events had major implications on
the climate evolution of Antarctica. Because break-up and rifting are usually coupled with erosion
and exhumation, they can be monitored by apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
(AHe) low-temperature thermochronology and further quantitatively constrained by thermal history
modelling.
The Antarctic continent was part of the contiguous supercontinent Gondwana together with Africa,
Australia, South America and the Indian subcontinent (Fig. 1.1). Gondwana break-up and plate
tectonic reorganizations since the Mesozoic have isolated the Antarctic continent and placed it in the
southern hemisphere, south of 60 °S, where it became glaciated sometime in the mid Cenozoic (e.g.
Kennett, 1977; Wilson et al., 2013). Today, more than 98% of Antarctica’s landmass is perennially
covered by ice, so that only few rock outcrops are accessible for direct geological investigations.
Despite the limited accessibility, the Antarctic continent can be subdivided into a relatively coherent
Precambrian East Antarctic craton and substantially younger West Antarctic crustal blocks which
form the main area of this study (Fig. 1.1). These crustal blocks are: Marie Byrd Land (MBL), the
Thurston Island block (TIB), the Antarctic Peninsula and the Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains (e.g.
Dalziel and Elliot, 1982; Pankhurst et al., 1998). These crustal blocks were formerly connected with
Zealandia and South America to form the continuous active Palaeo-Pacific margin of Palaeozoic-
Mesozoic Gondwana (Fig. 1.2; Barker, 2001; Dalziel and Elliot, 1982; Veevers, 2012). The thermo-
tectonic evolution of this margin is of great importance as it may hold information on Gondwana
break-up and the ensuing Antarctic glaciation. Despite its relevance, this topic remains still poorly
understood because much of the Gondwana-related signatures are overprinted by younger processes
(e.g. Mortimer et al., 2016), especially in Zealandia. A previous study of Lindow et al. (2016) has
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Figure 1.1: Geographic map of the Antarctic continent and neighboring areas with the three working
areas of this study highlighted by red boxes. Map also shows the bathymetry of oceans, rock outcrops
in Antarctica (brown) and plate tectonic boundaries. Small map shows the approximate position of West
Antarctica (WANT) as part of the palaeo-Pacific margin on the Gondwana supercontinent (redrawn after
Unrug, 1997; Vaughan and Pankhurst, 2008). Abbreviations: AFR-African Plate; ANT-Antarctic Plate;
AP-Antarctic Peninsula; AUS-Australian Plate; EANT-East Antarctica; EWM-Ellesworth-Whitmore
Mountains; MBL-Marie Byrd Land; PAC-Pacific Plate; SAM-South American Plate; SAP-Sandwich Plate;
SCO-Scotia Plate; TIB-Thurston Island block; WANT-West Antarctica.
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shown that rocks of the Thurston Island block preserve evidence for Mesozoic subduction in their
thermochronological record. Therefore, an extensive set of samples from the Thurston Island area
were therefore investigated to identify the potential Gondwana-related signatures by means of low-
temperature thermochronology (manuscript 2, chap. 4).
Convergence at the Zealandia-MBL-TIB sectors of the palaeo-Pacific margin progressively ceased
and was replaced by extension by ∼110-95 Ma (Luyendyk et al., 2003; Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000;
Schwartz et al., 2016; Storey et al., 1999). This major change was associated with the opening of
the West Antarctic rift system (WARS) and the Zealandia-West Antarctic break-up, resulting in low-
lying, subdued topography and the formation of the West Antarctic erosion surface (LeMasurier and
Landis, 1996; Siddoway, 2008). In order to monitor this change and to constrain timing and extent of
extension, samples from western MBL and the Thurston Island area were analysed by low-temperature
thermochronology.
Despite the development of large-scale extensional systems in West Antarctica during the Late
Cretaceous, subduction continued along the Pacific margin of the Antarctic Peninsula throughout the
Cenozoic (Eagles et al., 2009; Larter and Barker, 1991). Due to back-arc stretching, the connection
between Antarctic Peninsula and South America underwent significant extension since the Early
Cenozoic, leading to the opening of the Drake Passage (e.g. Barker, 2001). Drake Passage opening
created a deep pathway, which enabled the formation of Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC). The
ACC is the largest ocean current on earth and its formation is considered as a possible cause for
sudden Eocene-Oligocene cooling and the thermal isolation and glaciation of Antarctica (Barker and
Thomas, 2004; Barker, 2001; Kennett, 1977). However, prior to opening of the Drake Passage, the
area was occupied by several crustal fragments which formed barriers blocking deep-water circulation.
Hence, the physiographical evolution, e.g. uplift and exhumation of these crustal fragments has
major consequences on the onset and development of the ACC. Thermochronological analyses were
therefore carried out on two crustal blocks whose exposed parts are the South Orkney Islands and
Elephant Island group (Figs. 1.1 and 1.2).
The following chapter 2 outlines the theoretical background of the methods, which were applied for
manuscripts 1-3 (chap. 3-5). The conclusions of this study are presented in chapter 6.
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Figure 1.2: Tectonic reconstruction of the Palaeo-Pacific margin of Gondwana at ca. 80 Ma (modified after Mortimer et al., 2016; Veevers, 2012). Subduction in the west became
successively replaced by extension, resulting in the opening of the West Antarctic rift system and the break-up of Zealandia from West Antarctica. Subduction along the Antarctic
Peninsula-South America connection continued while the proto-Scotia Sea region forms the hinge zone between the South America and West Antarctica. Locations of the working
areas are highlighted by red boxes; also see Figure 1.1. The yellow circles refer to areas of which cooling paths are shown in Figure. 1-eastern Marie Byrd Land Spiegel et al.
(2016); 2-Pine Island Bay (Lindow et al., 2016); 3-Alexander Island (Storey et al., 1996); 4-northern Antarctic Peninsula (Guenthner et al., 2010)
.
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1.2 Declaration of co-author contributions
• Chapter 3: Exhumation history of western Marie Byrd Land, West Antarctica: Insights from apatite
fission track and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Authors: Maximilian Zundel, Frank Lisker, Cornelia Spiegel
Status: To be submitted to Tectonics
Samples of this study were collected by Frank Lisker who also carried out the fission track dating.
I added new fission track data, carried out all (U-Th-Sm)/He analyses and performed thermal
history modelling. Modelling, interpretation and manuscript quality greatly improved by reviews
and comments of the co-authors Frank Lisker and Cornelia Spiegel. I confirm that I created all figures
and tables and wrote all sections of the manuscript. (Personal contribution: 60 %)
•Chapter 4 Thurston Island (West Antarctica), a missing link between Gondwana subduction and
continental separation
Authors: Maximilian Zundel, Cornelia Spiegel, André Mehling, Frank Lisker, Claus-Dieter Hillen-
brand, Andreas Klügel
Status: To be submitted to Gondwana Research
Co-authors Claus-Dieter Hillenbrand and Cornelia Spiegel contributed the samples of this study.
Hornblende thermobarometry analyses and calculations were carried out by co-authors André Mehling
and Andreas Klügel. Frank Lisker and Cornelia Spiegel made essential comments to improve thermal
history modelling and the structure of the manuscript. I confirm that I prepared and analysed all of
the fission track and (U-Th-Sm)/He analyses and performed thermal history modelling. I state that I
developed the main concept of this study and that I wrote all sections of the manuscript. (Personal
contribution: 80 %)
• Chapter 5 Thermochronology and geochronology of the South Orkney Islands and Elephant
Island group: Implications for Cenozoic tectonics of the southern Scotia Arc
Authors: Maximilian Zundel, Cornelia Spiegel, István Dunkl, Anne Grunow, Patrick Monien
Status: To be submitted to Tectonics
I organised most of the field work, including the development of a sampling strategy, and I collected
samples for this study. Additional samples for this study were contributed by Anne Grunow. István
Dunkl performed the U-Pb zircon dating and wrote the corresponding methodological chapter in the
manuscript, including tables and figures. I confirm that I prepared and measured most of the fission
track and (U-Th-Sm)/He samples. Patrick Monien helped with the interpretation of some of the (U-
Th-Sm) results. I confirm that I created most of the figures and tables and that I wrote most of the
manuscript sections. The manuscript quality improved by the reviews of Cornelia Spiegel. (Personal
contribution: 70 %)
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Methods
2.1 Fieldwork and Sampling
The present study is based on samples which were collected during various polar expeditions over
the years 1985-2016. Samples of western Marie Byrd Land (manuscript 1, chap. 3) comprise those
of the study of Lisker and Olesch (1998) which were taken during GANOVEX VII expedition in
1992/93. Samples of the Thurston Island area (manuscript 2, chap. 4) were collected during SPRITE
expedition in 1985 and Polarstern expedition PS75 in 2010. Samples of the South Orkney Islands and
the Elephant Island group (manuscript 3, chap. 5) were taken during Polarstern expedition PS97 in
2016 and were complemented by samples from the Polar Rock Repository, located at the Byrd Polar
and Climate Research Center at the Ohio State University.
2.2 Low-temperature thermochronological methods
2.2.1 Apatite fission track thermochronology
Apatite fission track (AFT) thermochronology is a temperature-sensitive radiogenic dating method
based on the spontaneous decay of 238U (mother isotope). This decay causes lattice defects (fission
tracks, daughter product) within apatite crystals (Fig. 2.1). Fission tracks completely anneal due to
diffusion at temperatures of >120 °C. The exact temperature above which tracks anneal completely
ranges between 125 and 110 °C and depends on the chemical composition of apatites, e.g. F/Cl-ratio
(Ketcham et al., 1999). At lower temperatures, between ∼120 and ∼60 °C, fission tracks tend to be
preserved but partially annealed (shortened), referring to the Partial Annealing Zone (PAZ Wagner
et al., 1989, (Fig. 2.1)). Below ∼60 °C, fission tracks are considered to constantly accumulate
while track shortening is low (<10% Spiegel et al., 2007). The temperature range of the PAZ is most
sensitive to the AFT thermochronometer, which is why AFT thermochronology records geodynamic
processes of the upper ∼2 to 5 km of the continental crust, depending on the geothermal gradient. The
density of fission tracks per unit area provides information about the time of rock cooling (AFT age)
within or below temperatures of the PAZ. On the other hand, fission track length distributions provide
information about the style of cooling, e.g. cooling rate and possible heating. The diameter of fission
track etch pits (Dpar) parallel to the crystallographic c-axis is dependent on the etching velocity and is
therefore used as kinetic indicator for fission track annealing kinetic properties of dated apatite grains
(Carlson et al., 1999; Donelick, 2005).
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Figure 2.1: Sketch illustrates the different sensitivity domains for apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite
(U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology
Samples of this study were dated with the external detector method (Fig.2.2 Green, 1985; Hurford
and Green, 1983). This method involves a grain mount on which apatite crystals reveal spontaneous
fission tracks on polished and etched internal surfaces (Fig. 2.2). The grain mount is covered by
an external mica detector which registers induced fission tracks after irradiation with a low-energy
thermal neutron flux that induces fission in 235U. By counting spontaneous and induced fission tracks
on grain mount and mica over a defined area gives the densities of spontaneous (ρs) and induced (ρi)
fission track. Thereby, ρs reflects the relative abundancy of the daughter product (fission tracks) while
ρi relates to the 235U concentration. The concentration of 235U can then be related to the 238U content
(mother isotope), because of the constant natural ratio of 235U/238U.
Consequently, the AFT age can be calculated based on equation 2.1 for the external detector method:
t =
1
λd
ln(λd
ρs
ρi
ρd ζ g + 1) (2.1)
λd= total decay constant of 238U,
ρs= spontaneous track density,
ρi= induced track density,
ρd= track density of U-doped dosimeter glass, used to monitor the neutron flux during irradiation,
ζ= calibration factor, a user-specific empirical calibration factor independent of irradiation, based
on age standards,
g= geometry factor, which is 0.5 for the external detector method Donelick (2005)
An AFT age typically consists of individual single grain ages of ≥20 apatite grains, and is commonly
stated as a central age.
The distribution of fission track lengths and the degree of fission track shortening provides information
about the thermal history and the cooling style below temperatures of ∼120 °C. A representative track
7
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Figure 2.2: Sketch shows the individual steps (1-6) necessary to prepare samples for the external detector
method of apatite fission track (AFT) dating (redrawn after Gallagher et al., 1998; Hurford and Carter,
1991)
length distribution requires 100 horizontal confined track lengths (Fig. 2.2 step 3). The amount
of etchable track lengths could be significantly enhanced by irradiation with 252Cf-derived fission,
which is vital in apatites with young AFT ages or low uranium contents (manuscript 3, chap.5). The
mean track length value and the standard deviation of the length distribution also holds important
information on the thermal history (Fig. 2.3). Hence, a rapid cooling through the PAZ relates to a
narrow track length distribution, a high mean track length value and a small standard deviation (Fig.
2.3a). Whereas steady slow cooling through the PAZ results in additional shortened tracks, leading to a
broader, skewed track length distribution and a larger standard deviation (Fig. 2.3b). Complex thermal
histories can cause mixed forms or bimodal track length distributions with large standard deviations
(Fig. 2.3c).
For analytical and laboratory details of the AFT method, see methods and appendices of the individual
manuscript chapters.
2.2.2 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
The principle of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology is based on the production, accu-
mulation and progressive diffusive loss of 4He alpha particles with apatite crystals over time. 4He is
produced by the radioactive decay of 238U, 235U, 232Th and 147Sm parent nuclides. Diffusion in apatite
at temperatures >85 °C leads to significant 4He loss, while 4He is partially retained at temperatures
between ∼85 to 40 °C (He partial retention zone: PRZ) and mostly accumulates within apatite at
temperatures <40 °C (Wolf et al., 1998). Hence, the 4He retention within apatite crystals provides
information about upper crustal dynamics at ∼1-3 km crustal depths, depending on the geothermal
gradient. The AHe age is determined by the 4He ingrowth equation (2.2), based on the decay series of
238U, 235U, 232Th and 147Sm to 4He (Farley, 2002):
He = 8 · 238U(eλ238·t−1) + 7 · 235U(eλ235·t−1) + 6 · 232Th(eλ232·t−1) + 1 · 147Sm(eλ147·t−1) (2.2)
λi= parental decay constant,
t= accumulation time of AHe age
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Figure 2.3: Representative three different cooling history styles with correspondent fission track length
distributions of a) rapid cooling, b) steady slow cooling and c) complex cooling (redrawn after Gleadow
and Brown, 2000). Numbers on the track length histograms indicate the AFT age, the mean track length
and the standard deviation.
The so-calculated AHe ages refer to "raw"ages as they do not account for 4He loss by alpha-
ejection along the outer ∼20 µm rim of the apatite grain (Farley et al., 1996) . The alpha ejection
correction is routinely done by applying a Ft factor (Farley et al., 1996). The Ft factor includes the
individual alpha-stopping distances of the parent nuclides (Ketcham et al., 2011), the measured lengths
and widths of apatite crystals and their surface to volume ratio (Farley et al., 1996). Raw ages are then
corrected by the application of the Ft factor to report corrected AHe ages. Typically, three to five
apatite crystals were dated for samples of this study. However, single grain AHe ages often show
intra-sample age dispersions which may result from several reasons such as: (i) U-Th-rich inclusions
(e.g. Fitzgerald et al., 2006), (ii) radiation damages in the crystalline structure (e.g. Flowers et al.,
2009; Shuster et al., 2006) , (iii) U-Th-zonations (e.g. Ault and Flowers, 2012) , (iv) He-implantation
from U-Th-rich neighbouring minerals or surrounding matrix (e.g. Gautheron et al., 2012; Spiegel
et al., 2009), (v) enhanced 4He diffusion along cracks with in the crystal (e.g. Fitzgerald et al., 2006),
or (vi) grain shape alterations (Brown et al., 2013). For analytical and laboratory details of the AHe
method, see methods and appendices of the individual manuscript chapters.
2.2.3 Thermal History Modeling
Thermal history modelling programs can visualize and constrain time-temperature paths on the basis
of thermochronological (AFT and AHe) data. Such modelling programs have implemented algorithms
which describe track annealing and He diffusion in apatite, which were deduced from laboratory
experiments and extrapolated to geological time-scales (e.g. Farley et al., 1996). Thermal histories
for this study were modelled using the annealing model of Ketcham et al. (2007b) for 5M HNO3
(Ketcham et al., 2007a). In addition, the He-diffusion algorithms of Farley (2000) and Flowers et al.
9
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Figure 2.4: Time-temperature diagram show representative HeFTy inverse model.
(2009), respectively, and the alpha-stopping distances given in Ketcham et al. (2011) were utilized for
thermal history modelling. Dpar measurement were used as kinetic parameters for thermal modeling,
with a default Dpar of 1.94 µm. A standard length reduction factor of 0.881 and a default initial
track length of 16.04 µm were used for thermal modelling. Thermal history modelling was computed
with the HeFTy software (version 1.8.3) of Ketcham (2005). Using a Monte Carlo simulation,
HeFTy generates, e.g. 100,000, time-temperature paths which are tested against the observed AFT
(including track length and kinetic parameter data) and AHe data. The statistical fit of the so-generated
time-temperature paths is expressed by a “goodness-of-fit” parameter (Ketcham, 2005). Resulting
“acceptable” paths have a “goodness-of-fit” parameter >0.05, and “good” paths have a “goodness-
of-fit” parameter >0.5, both are usually depicted as envelopes (Fig. 2.4). Good paths agree with the
sample data, while acceptable paths are not ruled out by the sample data. HeFTy additionally generates
a weighted mean path over all model solutions (Fig. 2.4).
2.3 Geochronological methods
2.3.1 U-Pb zircon geochronology
U-Pb zircon dating was carried out for two plutonic samples from the Elephant Island group
(manuscript 3, chap.5) to better estimate the time between intrusion and upper crustal cooling which
thus improves constraints on exhumation rates. The analysis was performed by Dr. István Dunkl
(Geozentrum Göttingen) using laser-ablation single-collector sector-field inductively coupled plasma
mass spectrometry (LA-SF-ICP-MS). The U-Pb dating technique applied on zircon is the most
frequently used geochronometer for dating igneous or metamorphic events. U-Pb dating is based
on the radioactive decay of the uranium isotopes 238U and 235U to the lead isotopes 207Pb and 206Pb
via α- and β-decay mechanisms, according to the following decay schemes (2.3) and (2.4):
238U = 206Pb + 8 · α + 6 · β (2.3)
235U = 207Pb + 7 · α + 6 · β (2.4)
λ238= decay constant of 238U,
t0.5= 4.47 Ga, half life 238U,
10
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λ235= decay constant of 235U,
t0.5= 0.704 Ga, half life 235U,
The age of the geochronometer is constrained by the parent-daughter ratio, the decay constant and the
initial lead content. Natural lead has three radiogenic (206Pb, 207Pb, 208Pb) and one non-radiogenic
(204Pb) isotopes. The fact that 204Pb is not a daughter isotope of the radioactive uranium decay makes
204Pb suitable for correcting for the initial, “common”, non-radiogenic lead content in the sample
which is a crucial step for precise and accurate dating. The success of the U-Pb dating technique is
largely due to independent treatment of the decay systems 235U → 207Pb and 238U → 206Pb (equations
2.5, 2.6), resulting in separate ages equations (Tera and Wasserburg, 1972; Wetherill, 1956, 1963).
206Pb
238U
= (eλt−1) (2.5)
207Pb
235U
= (eλt−1) (2.6)
If the two equations (2.5) and (2.6) yield the same ages, the data are concordant. Concordant data plot
on the so-called Concordia curve in a Concordia diagram, which plots 206Pb/238U versus 207Pb/235U
from the same analysis. All samples that remained a closed system since the time of formation fall
on the concordia curve whereas those that do not are called discordant and have experienced some
form of open-system behaviour, e.g. loss or gain of uranium or lead. Because of the high closure
temperature for Pb diffusion at temperatures > 900 °C (Cherniak and Watson, 2001), the obtained
U-Pb zircon ages were interpreted to date the intrusion of the analysed samples.
2.4 Petrological methods
2.4.1 Hornblende thermobarometry
The interpretation of thermochronological data, e.g. conversion of cooling into exhumation, requires
the estimation of geothermal gradients, which are often difficult to assess. Likewise, estimates about
intrusion depths are essential in combination with thermochronological data to better constrain total
exhumation (rates). Consequently, three samples of plutonic rocks from the Thurston Island block
(manuscript 2, chap. 4) were analyzed for the intrusion depths and corresponding geothermal gradients
by hornblende thermobarometry. Thermobarometry is widely used to determine previous pressure and
temperature conditions at which certain mineral assemblages equilibrated in igneous or metamorphic
rocks. The principle of thermobarometry is the varying composition of certain mineral assemblages
as a function of pressure and temperature. The hornblende thermobarometer, used for this study, is
a combination of the Al-in-hornblende barometer and the plagioclase-hornblende thermometer which
have been frequently applied on felsic intrusions to estimate corresponding emplacement pressure and
temperature (Blundy and Holland, 1990; Holland and Blundy, 1994; Mutch et al., 2016). The Al-in-
hornblende barometer used for this study relies on the linear relationship between the emplacement
depth and the total aluminum content in hornblende, based on the calibrations of Mutch et al. (2016).
The plagioclase-hornblende thermometer is based on the edenite-tremolite and edenite-richterite
exchange between plagioclase and hornblende (Blundy and Holland, 1990; Holland and Blundy,
1994).
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3.1 Introduction
Abstract
New low-temperature thermochronological data from basement rocks of western Marie Byrd Land
(MBL) provide insights into the still poorly constrained thermo-tectonic evolution of the West
Antarctic rift system (WARS) and the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift. Here we present the first apatite
(U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) data from the Devonian Ford Granodiorite and the mid Cretaceous Byrd Coast
Granite suites from the Ford Ranges and the Edward VII Peninsula. Thermal history modeling
integrating AHe ages of 105-68 Ma with revised apatite fission track (AFT) data in combination
with geologic information indicates an episodic thermal history with three rapid cooling episodes
from ∼105 to 60 Ma and subsequent slow cooling until the present-day. The thermal history reflects
rapid tectonic exhumation at ∼105-95 Ma presumably related to WARS-extension, followed by 95-
80 Ma exhumation likely in response to rifting and breakup between Zealandia and West Antarctica,
and localized exhumation that may be related to faulting in the Ross Sea region at 80-60 Ma. Very
slow cooling during the Late Cretaceous-early Cenozoic corresponds with the formation of the West
Antarctic erosion surface (WAES) and tectonic quiescence. Late Cenozoic WARS rifting, Marie Byrd
Land dome uplift, and onset of glaciation appears to have had little effect on erosion processes in
western MBL. Overall, the cooling signatures of western MBL are surprisingly consistent with those
observed in eastern Marie Byrd Land and on the Thurston Island block, >1200 km to the east.
3.1 Introduction
West Antarctica is a collage of several geologically distinctive crustal blocks, e.g. Marie Byrd Land
(MBL), Thurston Island block, Antarctic Peninsula, and Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains (Fig. 3.1a,
Dalziel and Elliot, 1982). Together with the crustal blocks of Zealandia, they formed the active east
Gondwana margin in Palaeozoic and Mesozoic times (Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000; Pankhurst et al.,
1998; Riley et al., 2017). Extension since the mid to Late Cretaceous between these crustal blocks
and the East Antarctic craton opened two rift systems and resulted in crustal thinning and the creation
of a low-lying topography (Fretwell et al., 2013; Winberry and Anandakrishnan, 2004). The West
Antarctic Rift System (WARS) evolved within two episodes between the East Antarctic craton and
the crustal blocks of West Antarctica in the Cretaceous and since the mid Cenozoic (e.g. Cande et al.,
2000; Luyendyk et al., 2003; Siddoway, 2008). Mid to Late Cretaceous rifting between the crustal
blocks of West Antarctica and Zealandia eventually led to continental break-up by seafloor spreading
since ∼90-83 Ma, opening the southwest Pacific Ocean (Eagles et al., 2004; Larter et al., 2002).
However, the development of the WARS and the rifting between Zealandia and West Antarctica is
still poorly understood, mostly because 98% of the outcrops in West Antarctica are perennially ice-
covered and thus not accessible for direct geological investigations. Open questions generally involve:
(i) The timing, structure and extent of mid to Late Cretaceous extension related to the WARS and the
rifting between Zealandia and West Antarctica prior to oceanic crust formation. (ii) The post break-up
evolution and landscape evolution of West Antarctica and consequences for onset and development of
continental glaciation.
A key area to study these questions is western MBL, which is situated within the WARS and is
adjacent to the formerly locus of break-up between Zealandia and West Antarctica. Rifting and
continental breakup are usually associated with a period of rapid exhumation and pronounced erosion
which is why the sedimentary record is the commonly targeted to constrain rate and timing of
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associated tectonic processes. In western MBL, however, the lack of such sediments obligates
to use low-temperature thermochronological dating of in-situ bedrock instead. Low temperature
thermochronology provides a measure to monitor and constrain erosional and shallow crustal tectonic
processes (e.g. Lisker et al., 2009; Ring et al., 1999; Summerfield and Brown, 1998). Main exposures
in western MBL are located on the Edward VII Peninsula and in the Ford Ranges. Deciphering the
geological processes active during exhumation and topographic evolution of these and adjacent areas
from in-situ and dredged bedrock samples has been the goal of several studies including zircon and
apatite thermochronology (Adams et al., 1995; Fitzgerald and Baldwin, 1997; Lisker and Olesch,
1998; Richard et al., 1994; Siddoway et al., 2004a). Late Cretaceous to Eocene thermochronological
ages were often interpreted to represent two discrete Late Cretaceous cooling events. However, the
proposed cooling history is incomplete because: (i) it is based on thermal history modeling which
did not include the kinetic indicator Dpar, which provides important information about the annealing
behavior of apatite (Donelick, 2005). Moreover, no thermal history modelling at all is included in
Adams et al. (1995). (ii) the above mentioned studies followed different etching protocols which
hinders direct data comparison. (iii) it conflicts with geological observations such as the presence of
the WAES. Its surface expression directly above the basement in western MBL infers a near-surface
position of the basement in the Late Cretaceous (LeMasurier and Landis, 1996).
In this study, we focus on upper crustal lithospheric processes and their relation to surface and climatic
processes. For this, we investigated the granitic basement of the Edward VII Peninsula and the
Ford Ranges by means of apatite fission track and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology. More
precisely, we re-measured apatite fission track (AFT) length distributions and kinetic indicators (Dpar)
of samples of the study of Lisker and Olesch (1998) according to current standard etching protocols.
Revised AFT data are complemented by first apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He data of western MBL to generate
thermal history models for comprehensively reconstructing the regional cooling history since the mid
Cretaceous and to infer the upper crustal tectonic and topographic evolution.
3.2 Geological setting
The crustal block of MBL belonged to a terrane-assemblage forming part of the active paleo-Pacific
margin of Gondwana over large periods during the Palaeozoic and Mesozoic (Fig. 3.1c). Thick
Neoproterozoic to Cambrian turbiditic sequences were deposited along the entire margin. These
sequences were deformed and metamorphosed to low-grade conditions in the early Palaeozoic and
are exposed as the Swanson Formation in MBL (Adams, 2004; Adams et al., 1986). Plutonic bodies
of the calk-alkaline Ford Granodiorite suite intruded the Swanson Formation along the subduction
margin in the Devonian-Carboniferous and form nowadays exposures in the Ford Ranges(McFadden
et al., 2010; Siddoway and Fanning, 2009). Components of the Swanson Formation and the Ford
Granodiorite suite underwent two episodes of high-temperature metamorphism during the Devonian-
Carboniferous and in the Early Cretaceous (Korhonen et al., 2012, 2010a,b; Siddoway and Fanning,
2009). The corresponding high-grade metamorphic rocks are exposed in the Ford Ranges as the
Fosdick metamorphic complex and in the Edward VII Peninsula as Alexandra metamorphic complex
(Fig. 3.2; McFadden et al., 2015; Pankhurst et al., 1998). Voluminous batholiths of the Byrd Coast
Granite suite intruded both the Swanson Formation and the Ford Granodiorite suite within two major
pulses in MBL: (i) I-type subduction-related plutonism constrained to 142-110 Ma (Adams, 1987;
Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000) and (ii) A-type intrusions, emplaced at ∼115-100 Ma in the Ford Ranges
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Figure 3.1: a) Topographic sketch of the Ross Sea sector of Antarctica. Inset shows the location of the
study area including Edward VII Peninsula (ED7) and Ford Ranges (FR). Map also depicts the Thurston
Island block and the crustal block of Marie Byrd Land, which can be subdivided by geochemical evidence
in an eastern and western province (Pankhurst et al., 1998). Onshore topography, contours of offshore
sedimentary basins, remnants of erosion surfaces and tectonic structures are compiled from Fretwell et al.
(2013); LeMasurier (2008); LeMasurier and Landis (1996); Lindeque et al. (2016); Wilson and Luyendyk
(2009) A potential branch of the West Antarctic Rift System is expressed as the sinistral Mount Murphy
Rift (MMR Spiegel et al., 2016). b) Location of a) on the Antarctic continent. c) Paleogeographic
situation and tectonic plates of Antarctica (blue), Zealandia (green), the Hikurangi Plateau (light grey)
and the Tasmanides (grey) at 95 Ma (modified after Kipf et al., 2014; Veevers, 2012). Present-day
continental shelves are shown in light colors; emergent land is dark colored. Abbreviations: CP-Campell
Plateau; CR-Chatham Rise; EANT-East Antarctica; EB-Eastern Basin; eMBL-eastern Marie Byrd Land;
HIK-Hikurangi Plateau; KR-Kohler Range; MBL-Marie Byrd Land; MMR-Mount Murphy Rift; Tas-
Tasmanides; TI-Thurston Island; TIB-Thurston Island block; WANT-West Antarctica; wMBL-western
Marie Byrd Land.
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(Adams, 1987; Korhonen et al., 2010b; Richard et al., 1994) and at 105-95 Ma in the Edward VII
Peninsula (Adams et al., 1995; Siddoway et al., 2004a). The overall tectonic regime along the
paleo-Pacific margin changed from convergence to extension sometime in the mid Cretaceous (e.g.
Luyendyk et al., 2003). The cause for this change is still under debate, while three alternative
options are discussed: (i) The collision of the Hikurangi Plateau with the subduction margin at
∼105 Ma Davy (2014); Davy et al. (2008), (ii) The collision or interaction of a spreading ridge
with the subduction margin (Lawver and Gahagan, 1994; Luyendyk, 1995), (iii) The presence of
a mantle plume (Storey et al., 1999; Weaver et al., 1994). In any case, crustal extension of the
first WARS episode in western MBL likely triggered the intrusion of the Byrd Coast Granite suite
and the rapid exhumation of shallow- to mid-crustal rocks between ∼102 and 94 Ma (McFadden
et al., 2015; Richard et al., 1994). Extension between Zealandia (Campbell Plateau, Chatham Rise)
and West Antarctica (e.g. Marie Byrd Land and Thurston Island block) eventually led to seafloor
spreading along the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge, causing the initial separation of Zealandia from West
Antarctica from east to west between 90 and 83 Ma (Fig. 3.1c; Eagles et al., 2004; Larter et al., 2002).
This continental breakup was accompanied by increasing erosion and deposition of large volumes of
sediments in the Amundsen Sea basin that evolved between the N-propagating Pacific-Antarctic Ridge
and the passive margin of West Antarctica (Lindeque et al., 2016). In contrast, no Late Cretaceous-
Eocene sedimentary or volcanic strata crop out in onshore Marie Byrd Land (Pankhurst et al., 1998;
Siddoway, 2008). At ∼85-75 Ma the WAES and its equivalents started to bevel coastal batholiths
Figure 3.2: Physiographic map of the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford Ranges with ice- and snow
covered areas (white-grey), adjacent shelf (light blue), and deep-sea areas (deep blue) (Arndt et al.,
2013). Map also show samples and results of this study compiled with published thermochronologic
data, geological units and structures and geomorphologic features (Ferraccioli et al., 2002; LeMasurier and
Landis, 1997; Lisker and Olesch, 1998; Luyendyk et al., 2001, 2003; Siddoway, 2008). “T” signatures
indicate location of geologic profile in Figure 3.6. Note that high-grade metamorphic rocks are exposed in
the Fosdick and Alexandra metamorphic complexes in an otherwise low-grade country rock environment.
Siddoway et al. (2004a) data are based on a dredged sample, all other samples are in-situ bedrock specimen.
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in MBL and Zealandia (LeMasurier and Landis, 1996). Flat tops in the Ford Ranges may represent
remnants of this erosion surface in the working area (Fig. 3.2; LeMasurier and Landis, 1997). The
development of the erosion surface probably continued until the earliest Miocene and was associated
with low relief and tectonic stability (Landis et al., 2008; Spiegel et al., 2016). The WAES provides
an important geological marker for correlations in MBL. Originally formed at low elevations, this
erosion surface was elevated by uplift of the MBL dome to 2700 m at the crest of the dome and to
400 m at the margins (LeMasurier, 2008). Uplift of the MBL dome is considered to have started
contemporaneously with alkaline volcanism in Marie Byrd Land at 29-25 Ma (LeMasurier, 2008).
However, new thermochronological evidence from the Kohler Range and the Hobbs Coast area shows
that dome uplift probably started at ∼20 Ma (Spiegel et al., 2016). A second episode of WARS activity
since the Eocene/Oliogcene was associated with uniform exhumation of the Transantarctic Mountains
as well as with extension and seafloor spreading in the Ross Sea sector of the rift and strike-slip
movements in the Amundsen and Bellingshausen sectors of the rift Cande et al. (2000); Müller et al.
(2007); Prenzel et al. (2013, 2014); Spiegel et al. (2016). The first formation of large ice sheets in
Antarctica has supposedly commenced at the Eocene-Oligocene boundary corresponding to a global
temperature decrease (Birkenmajer et al., 2005; Ivany et al., 2006; Wilson et al., 2013; Zachos et al.,
2001). Since the Oligocene-Miocene boundary, extension and coalescence of individual ice sheets
eventually culminated to form the continental-scale West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS) in the Mid- to
Late Miocene (Barker and Camerlenghi, 2002). During the Pliocene, the WAIS was subject to several
collapses (Pollard and DeConto, 2009). Today, glacial systems in eastern MBL are highly affected by
accelerating thinning and high mass losses, while glaciers in western MBL seem far less affected by
these processes (Lindow et al., 2014; Pritchard et al., 2009; Rignot et al., 2008).
3.3 Sampling and methods
3.3.1 Sampling
The 24 samples for this study were taken during GANOVEX VII expedition in 1992/93 from nunataks
of two different areas: (i) the Edward VII Peninsula and (ii) the Ford Ranges (Fig. 3.2). The samples
of the Edward VII Peninsula were taken from the mountain ranges of the Alexandra and Rockefeller
Mountains. Owing to outcrop conditions, samples from the Ford Ranges were mostly collected from
isolated nunataks. Samples cover an elevation range from 210 to 870 m on the Edward VII Peninsula
and from 230 to 950 m in the Ford Ranges (Tab. 3.1). All samples are granites from the Byrd Coast
Granite suite, with the exception of one granodiorite sample (1139) from the Ford Granodiorite suite.
3.3.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology (AFT)
Apatite fission track (AFT) thermochronology is a temperature-sensitive radiogenic dating method
based on the spontaneous decay of 238U causing lattice defects (fission tracks) within apatite crystals.
Annealing of fission tracks occurs normally in the temperature interval of ∼120-60°C, which is why
AFT thermochronology records geodynamic processes of the upper ∼5 to 2 km of the continental
crust. Fission tracks constantly accumulate over time, allowing to estimate time, amount and rate
of rock cooling with respect to specific temperatures in the upper crust. Based on diffusion, fission
tracks anneal at ∼120 °C. In the temperature-range of ∼120-60 °C, however, fission tracks are partially
preserved, referring to the Partial Annealing Zone (PAZ; Wagner et al., 1989). Fission track shortening
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Table 3.1: Samples used for this study
code location lithology long lat elev. [m]
Edward VII Peninsula - Alexandra Mountains
1103 Bowmans Peak bt-granite -153.51 -77.47 300
1110 Prestrup Rock bt-granite -154.52 -77.22 620
1111 Mount Swadener bt-granite -153.75 -77.27 420
Edward VII Peninsula - Rockefeller Mountains
1104 Mount Paterson bt-granite -155.03 -78.04 540
1105 Mount Paterson bt-granite -155.03 -78.05 450
1107 Mount Nilson bt-granite -155.33 -78.06 700
1108 Strider Rock bt-granite -155.41 -78.03 620
1120 Tennant Peak bt-granite -155.74 -78.15 285
1123 Mount Butler bt-granite -155.79 -78.15 210
1124 Gould Peak bt-granite -155.67 -78.13 450
1125 Breckinridge Peak bt-granite -155.45 -78.08 555
1126 Mount Frazier bt-granite -155.46 -77.87 870
1127 Mount Jackling granite -155.31 -77.90 840
1128 Mount Fitzsommons granite -155.27 -77.90 850
1129 Mount Shideler bt-granite -155.21 -77.92 810
Ford Ranges
1114 McKinley Peak bt-granite -148.32 -77.90 620
1131 Mount Ronne granite -146.06 -77.56 575
1132 Mount Ronne bt-granite -146.02 -77.56 480
1134 Mount Douglas bt-granite -145.33 -77.34 600
1135 Bilboard granite -145.77 -77.07 950
1136 Barela Rock granite -148.88 -77.02 250
1137 Mitchell Peak bt-granite -147.43 -76.40 610
1138 Clark Knoll bt-granite -146.98 -76.88 400
1139 Chester Mountains bt-hbl-granodiorite -145.82 -76.68 230
bt-biotite; hb-hornblende.
within the PAZ provides information on the style of cooling. Exact annealing temperatures depend
on the chemical composition of apatite, which in turn is reflected by the etching velocity. Thus, the
mean diameter of fission track etch pits parallel to the crystallographic c-axis, the so-called Dpar, is
used as kinetic indicator for track annealing (Donelick, 2005). Apatites of samples with published
FT age data (Lisker and Olesch, 1998) were mounted and etched under current standard laboratory
procedures. For detailed laboratory information see supplementary data. Mounts were then analyzed
to obtain track length data and corresponding angles to the crystallographic c-axis as well as Dpar
values.
3.3.3 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology (AHe)
Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology is based on the production of radiogenic 4He as
a daughter isotope of 238U, 235U, 232Th, and 147Sm. Diffusion in apatite at temperatures >85
°C leads to 4He loss, while 4He is partially retained at temperatures of ∼85 to 40 °C (He partial
retention zone: PRZ) and mostly accumulates at temperatures <40 °C (Wolf et al., 1998). Hence,
AHe thermochronology records upper crustal dynamics at ∼1-3 km crustal depths. In addition to
temperature-dependent diffusional loss, 4He is lost from the grain by alpha-ejection along the outer
∼20 µm rim of the apatite grain, independent from temperature (Farley et al., 1996). To adjust for
this effect, AHe raw ages have to be corrected according to size and morphology of the analyzed
grain. From apatite separates of the study of Lisker and Olesch (1998), apatite crystals were selected
for AHe dating from samples yielding sufficient track length and angle measurements (>70 confined
track lengths). Laboratory details are provided in the supplementary data (see chap. 3.8).
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3.3.4 Thermal history modelling
We used the program HeFTy, version 1.8.3 Ketcham (2005) to compute models of cooling paths of
samples through geological time. HeFTy inversely produces continuous t-T paths, based on coupled
AFT- and AHe ages in combination with data of track length distribution and Dpar. These models
are based on algorithms that characterize track annealing and He diffusion in the dated mineral
(Farley et al., 1996; Flowers et al., 2009; Ketcham et al., 2007b). For detailed model parameter see
supplementary data (Tab. 3.5). 18 samples selected for modeling comprise at least 20 single grains
dated for fission track thermochronology and more than 70 track length measurements of horizontal
confined tracks. Additionally, one sample (1111) was modeled with only eight dated grains because
the sample yield 100 confined track lengths and shows well reproducible AHe ages. Altogether 19
samples were modeled, of which 13 samples were supplemented by AHe dates. Because of small
intra-sample age variations, mean AHe data (from up to three aliquots) were integrated in thermal
models. Because Dpar values are very homogeneous, AFT ages of Lisker and Olesch (1998) were
modeled with mean Dpar values obtained from track length measurement. For each sample 100,000
paths were tried. HeFTy compares modeled and observed thermochronological data and characterizes
their matching by a “goodness-of-fit” parameter. Resulting “acceptable” paths had a “goodness-of-
fit” parameter >0.05, and “good” paths had a “goodness-of-fit” parameter >0.5. Good paths are in
agreement with the observed data, while acceptable paths are not ruled out by the data.
3.4 Results
3.4.1 Results of apatite fission track thermochronology
24 AFT ages from the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford Ranges range from 72±6 to 97±5 Ma
(Tab. 3.2; Fig. 3.3). At a similar relief difference, the age spread within the two sampling areas is
comparable: sample of the Edward VII Peninsula range over 72-91 Ma and in the Ford Ranges 78-97
Ma. These AFT ages are concordant with or slightly younger than the mid Cretaceous intrusion ages
of the Byrd Coast Granite suite of ∼115-95 Ma Adams et al. (1995); Korhonen et al. (2010b). Mean
track lengths (MTL) of samples range from 13.1±0.17 to 14.2±0.11 µm with standard deviations of
1.00 to 1.81 µm. MTL are in agreement with measurements of Lisker and Olesch (1998) by ±0.8
µm. AFT ages of most samples show a positive age-elevation relationship (Fig. 3.3). Samples 1134
from the Ford Ranges is slightly offset of the general age-elevation relationship towards older ages
(Fig. 3.3c). No correlation is evident from AFT ages and MTL (Fig. 3.8), indicating that cooling does
not refer to discrete cooling events. There is a general spatial correlation of AFT ages from similar
elevations in the Ford Ranges, which tend to become older towards the south (Fig. 3.2; Lisker and
Olesch, 1998). This trend approximately perpendicular to the general strike of the Ford Ranges and the
rift margin of the WARS is in line with Ar-Ar ages (Richard et al., 1994). No such trend is observed
for samples from the Edward VII Peninsula. Track length distributions of all samples are unimodal
to slightly negatively skewed (Fig. 3.7). Standard deviations of MTL slightly decrease with sample
elevation and older AFT ages. (Fig. 3.8). The kinetic parameter Dpar shows little variations, ranging
from 1.4 to 1.8 µm, suggesting similar apatite annealing kinetics for all samples. Most samples pass
the X2-test, indicating that grains represent a single age population. Four samples (1111, 1123, 1127,
and 1137) fail the X2-test at the 5% level; they refer to a mixed age population and thus a complex
thermo-tectonic evolution.
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Figure 3.3: Relationship between Apatite fission track (AFT) ages, apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) ages and
sample elevation of samples from: a), b) the Edward VII Peninsula and c), d) the Ford Ranges. Errors
quoted as ±1σ. The red area corresponds with the supposed intrusion ages of the Byrd Coast Granite suite
(Adams et al., 1995; Richard et al., 1994; Siddoway et al., 2004b). Note that four samples yield crossover
AHe dates (circled areas) which overlap with intrusion ages.
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3.4.2 Results of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
AHe data as shown in Figure 3.3 comprise nine samples from the Edward VII Peninsula and seven
from the Ford Ranges. Mean AHe ages were calculated from two to five single grain ages per sample
(Tab. 3.3). Mean AHe ages of all samples range from 105±1 to 68±0 Ma and correlate positively
with sample elevation (Fig. 3.3a, c). Single grain ages range between 114±6 and 67±3 Ma, with
generally small intra sample variations. Most mean AHe ages coincide within 1σ error overlap
with their corresponding AFT ages. Four samples from the Edward VII Peninsula (1120, 1127-29)
show crossover ages with mean AHe ages of 105±1-99±1 Ma that are up to 20 my older than the
corresponding AFT ages. Since these crossover ages are well replicating, fairly overlapping with K-
Ar intrusion ages from the same locations (101-100 Ma; Adams et al., 1995) , and their U-Th-Sm
chemistry is not distinct from most other samples, we do not completely exclude that they might be
geologically meaningful but did not use them as basis for thermal history inversions. The effective
U concentration (eU) of single grains varies between 9 and 62 ppm. There is no clear relationship
between single grain ages, eU, and grain radii for most samples (Fig. 3.9). However, apatite grains
of two samples (1110 and 1111) from the Alexandra Mountains on the Edward VII Peninsula show
a pronounced positive correlation of eU and AHe ages and exceptionally high U/Th-ratios in contrast
to all the other samples (Fig. 3.9b). Consequently, these two samples most-likely experienced either
enhanced 4He retention due to radiation damage (Flowers et al., 2009; Shuster et al., 2006) or extensive
4He implantation from neighboring U-, Th-, or Sm-rich minerals (Spiegel et al., 2009). The distinct
U/Th-ratio of apatites from samples in the Alexandra Mountains might be related to geochemical
variations among the individual plutons on the Edward VII Peninsula (Weaver et al., 1992).
3.4.3 Results of thermal history modeling
Inverse thermal history modelling relies on both AFT and AHe data and external time-temperature
(t-T) constraints. In general, the starting t-T constraint of the samples is provided by high-temperature
age-dating (e.g. K-Ar, Ar-Ar) of host rocks referring to temperatures >300°C (Tab. 3.4). Modelling
of some samples of the Ford Ranges without such age data start with a generous initial constraint of
∼300°C at 115-95 Ma. A second t-T constraint is derived from the presence of the widespread West
Antarctic erosion surface (Fig. 3.1c) which remnants exist in West Antarctica and in the study area
(LeMasurier and Landis, 1996). Such an erosion surface generally implies Late Cretaceous surface
temperature conditions, e.g. ∼15 °C in the Late Cretaceous (Poole et al., 2005), which we have
to assume for rocks exposed at the very surface. However, since it is not clear when the current
expression of the West Antarctic erosion surface formed and since samples were taken from variable
positions below the erosion surface, we had to set a wider temperature constraint with temperatures of
0-100 °C (Fig. 3.4). Finally, we led the samples cool to temperatures of 0°C. All t-T constraints were
integrated in 19 inverse HeFTy models in order to identify the best-fitting thermal history models and
timing of cooling episodes. All models are relatively similar and indicate rapid cooling in the Late
Cretaceous-early Cenozoic and slow cooling thereafter (Figs 3.10, 3.11, 3.12). Then, “overlapping
areas” of cooling paths of the individual samples with a GOF>0.5 were compared in order to recognize
representative common cooling episodes (Fig. 3.4). Samples of the Edward VII Peninsula reveal three
distinct cooling episodes for temperatures between ∼100 and 60 Ma (Fig. 3.4a). The first episode
shows rapid cooling with a rate of 25-85 °C/m.y. to temperatures of ∼40 °C from 99 to 96 Ma (Fig.
3.4a). This episode is essentially constrained by sample 1128, but is also in agreement (GOF>0.05)
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Table 3.3: Results of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronological analyses.
Sample corr. error Ft raw error 4He mass Sm Th U eU sph. mean SE SD
age age rad. age
Code Ma Ma Ma Ma ncc µg ppm ppm ppm ppm µm Ma Ma Ma
Edward VII Peninsula
1110 86 2 4
1 86 4 0.72 62.1 0.35 1.27 2.3 87.6 6.5 71.8 73.8 52
2 91 5 0.69 63.4 0.40 0.99 1.9 56.8 4.5 64.9 66.2 45
3 82 4 0.72 59.4 0.49 1.20 2.5 88.9 4.9 63.7 65.3 54
1111 83 2 5
1 80 4 0.84 67.4 0.25 6.18 12.7 88.1 4.6 57.8 59.4 93
2 89 5 0.63 55.9 0.84 0.86 1.6 38.0 7.6 75.4 77.4 74
3 84 4 0.78 65.8 0.35 2.73 5.6 75.0 3.0 60.1 61.2 69
4 75 4 0.76 57.1 0.46 2.24 6.3 61.2 0.6 50.8 51.3 67
5 87 4 0.81 70.5 0.56 4.80 8.7 54.6 4.6 63.2 64.6 73
1104 77 1 2
1 79 4 0.76 59.7 0.45 0.36 4.5 113.5 10.8 7.6 10.7 61
3 75 4 0.63 47.6 0.53 1.86 3.5 226.5 69.5 26.8 44.3 41
1105 68 0 1
2 69 4 0.67 46.3 0.53 0.27 2.0 87.5 15.4 20.1 24.2 48
3 67 3 0.66 44.8 0.48 1.23 1.5 83.3 21.5 26.1 31.6 45
4 68 3 0.61 41.5 0.39 0.27 1.3 106.6 27.5 33.4 40.4 41
1120 105 1 1
1 103 5 0.70 72.0 0.76 0.56 1.9 214.1 35.1 23.3 32.7 50
5 106 6 0.68 72.7 1.19 0.65 2.6 152.6 31.8 19.9 28.2 51
1126 86 1 1
1 88 4 0.70 61.4 0.37 0.52 2.7 158.8 39.1 14.9 25.0 52
3 85 4 0.72 61.5 0.37 0.76 2.3 161.9 37.7 19.5 29.2 54
6 86 4 0.68 58.6 0.53 0.48 1.6 179.1 56.2 30.1 44.3 47
1127 101 2 3
3 99 5 0.65 64.3 0.39 0.68 1.5 222.3 61.4 42.8 58.4 44
4 99 5 0.63 62.0 0.50 0.46 1.6 166.8 29.6 28.8 36.7 43
5 105 5 0.66 69.4 0.37 0.53 1.4 188.4 42.6 32.9 43.9 44
1128 99 1 2
2 96 5 0.77 73.6 0.42 1.95 5.1 167.3 43.1 31.1 42.1 66
3 100 5 0.75 75.5 0.40 1.90 4.3 138.5 40.1 22.6 32.7 57
4 101 5 0.78 78.6 0.51 1.11 5.7 95.4 14.0 16.3 20.1 65
1129 103 1 1
2 103 5 0.66 67.3 0.72 0.29 1.5 102.0 33.8 14.7 23.2 42
3 104 5 0.63 65.6 0.47 0.84 1.7 156.4 60.9 46.7 61.8 43
5 102 5 0.65 66.3 0.50 0.68 1.1 191.3 44.5 38.8 50.2 42
Ford Ranges
1114 83 2 3
2 86 4 0.71 60.5 0.53 0.31 2.7 136.4 29.1 7.8 15.4 50
3 79 4 0.67 52.9 0.64 0.14 2.0 108.3 20.2 5.2 10.5 44
4 83 4 0.79 66.1 0.41 0.58 7.6 76.0 17.2 4.7 9.2 72
1131 90 2 3
1 86 4 0.66 56.5 0.43 0.17 1.2 87.9 11.7 12.8 16.1 43
2 94 5 0.69 64.3 1.04 0.38 2.6 97.1 18.2 13.2 18.0 51
3 89 5 0.76 67.5 0.67 0.46 4.6 54.9 13.3 8.5 11.9 65
1132 79 1 1
1 101 5 0.68 68.7 0.70 0.32 1.6 117.4 23.9 18.4 24.7 51
3 80 4 0.73 58.5 0.30 0.84 2.5 157.4 60.4 32.2 47.3 60
4 77 4 0.77 59.8 0.33 1.16 6.6 76.8 17.1 12.4 16.8 64
1134 97 2 2
2 95 5 0.59 60.0 0.62 0.22 1.0 70.2 13.8 25.7 29.3 42
5 99 5 0.68 70.6 0.77 0.30 1.6 71.5 7.7 16.9 19.1 54
4 114 6 0.64 78.1 0.74 0.57 1.1 110.7 27.5 42.4 49.4 45
1136 83 1 1
1 68 3 0.69 47.1 0.47 0.16 3.1 31.2 22.7 3.4 8.9 54
2 85 4 0.82 69.3 0.28 0.97 11.4 38.9 24.0 4.1 10.0 92
3 82 4 0.67 54.6 0.30 0.43 2.0 37.8 101.2 7.4 31.3 48
1138 80 1 2
2 80 4 0.72 57.6 0.27 0.53 2.8 60.2 40.8 16.9 26.8 59
3 82 4 0.72 59.3 0.57 0.29 3.0 33.7 17.1 9.5 13.7 55
4 78 4 0.68 52.9 0.20 0.56 2.9 58.9 44.6 19.3 30.1 51
1139 74 2 3
1 78 4 0.73 56.8 0.38 1.40 4.0 35.3 68.0 34.3 50.5 63
2 75 4 0.69 51.8 0.55 0.23 2.0 17.5 15.0 7.3 10.9 52
4 70 4 0.75 52.4 0.36 0.41 3.8 26.2 26.0 10.7 16.9 62
Ft - weighted α-ejection correction after Farley et al. (1996); sph.-rad. - equivalent sphere radius of measured crystal;
SE - standard error; SD - standard deviation, all aliquots refer to single-grain measurements, eU - effective U-content;
Figures in italics were not considered for mean ages.
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with models of samples 1126 and 1129 from the same mountain range in the Rockefeller Mountains
at roughly the same elevations (Fig. 3.2). However, the modelled thermal history of sample 1127
is incompatible with the first cooling episode, although sampled in close vicinity to sample 1128.
The second episode shows moderate cooling (∼5 °C/m.y.) to temperatures of ∼50 °C from 97 to 82
Ma. The third episode represents slow cooling (<1 °C/m.y.) at ∼100-80 Ma and subsequent increase
of cooling (2°-10°C/m.y.) until ∼60 Ma. This episode is only recorded in samples 1120 and 1123
from low elevations with corresponding AFT ages <80 Ma (Fig. 3.2), close to a cataclasite zone at
Tennant Peak (Luyendyk et al., 2001, and references therein). However, cooling at temperatures <60
°C should be interpreted with caution as it is not constrained by AHe data. After rapid cooling, all three
episodes are followed by slow cooling with similar rates (<1 °C/m.y.) through to the early Miocene
and renewed more rapid cooling (1-2 °C/m.y.) until the present-day. Samples of the Ford Ranges
experienced two distinct episodes of rapid cooling between ∼105 and ∼80 Ma and subsequent slow
cooling (Fig. 3.4b). The first episode is characterized by moderate to rapid cooling (5-43 °C/m.y.)
to temperatures of ∼35-60 °C from 107 to 94 Ma only recorded by samples 1114 and 1134. Both
samples originate from nunataks in the southern Ford Ranges, while a >100m shear zone is exposed
in the vicinity of 1134 at Mt. Woodward (Siddoway, 2008). The second cooling episode is recorded
in most samples of the Ford Ranges, with moderate cooling (∼1 °C/m.y.) between 94 and 82 Ma to
temperatures of ∼105°C and subsequent rapid cooling (15-95 °C/m.y.) to temperatures of 25-60°C
from 82 to 79 Ma. Subsequently, all samples cooled slowly (<1 °C/m.y.) until present. Notably, the
individual thermal models do not depend on lithology and the spatial distribution of the samples.
3.5 Discussion
3.5.1 Thermochronological record of western Marie Byrd Land
AFT and AHe age data of 105 to 68 Ma from Edward VII Peninsula and Ford Ranges obtained by
this study and by Lisker and Olesch (1998) are consistent with other thermochronological data (AFT,
zircon fission track (ZFT) and zircon (U-Th-Sm)/He (ZHe)) from bedrock in western MBL, the Ross
Sea area and the Campbell Plateau of Zealandia (Adams et al., 1995; Fitzgerald and Baldwin, 1997;
Mortimer et al., 2016; Richard et al., 1994; Siddoway et al., 2004a), while slightly younger AFT ages
of 77-56 Ma are reported from the Edward VII Peninsula by Adams et al. (1995) (Fig. 3.13). Our
thermochronological ages also correspond with major peaks of Late Cretaceous to Eocene AFT age
populations in detrital sediments offshore Edward VII Peninsula (Perotti et al., 2017). Obtained MTL
data agree with previous studies mostly ranging between 13 and 14 µm with standard deviations of
1.0 to 2.0 µm, indicating relatively fast cooling through the PAZ (Adams et al., 1995; Fitzgerald and
Baldwin, 1997; Richard et al., 1994; Siddoway et al., 2004a).
3.5.2 Late Cretaceous granite intrusion and exhumation
Thermal history modeling of all samples in this study suggest that the currently exposed rocks of
western MBL cooled from temperatures >120 °C to near-surface temperatures during Late Cretaceous
and Paleogene times. Coeval cooling of similar magnitude is reported from the Hobbs coast, Kohler
Range and Pine Island Bay (Figs 3.1, 3.5; Lindow et al., 2016; Spiegel et al., 2016), indicating that
much of the MBL-Thurston Island crustal blocks underwent similar cooling processes in the Late
Cretaceous.
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Figure 3.4: Results of thermal history inversion based on HeFTy (Ketcham, 2005) for samples of the
a) Edward VII Peninsula, b) Ford Ranges. Black lines show weighted mean paths of the individual
samples. The colored areas represent cooling episode reconstructed from the overlapping cooling paths
with a goodness of fit parameter >0.5. The black arrows indicate the end of rapid cooling for the respective
cooling episodes. The red dotted line envelopes all cooling paths with a GOF>0.5. Grey areas show
the temperature ranges of the Partial Annealing Zone (PAZ) and Partial Retention Zone (PRZ). In these
temperature ranges, the modelling results are most reliable for the applied thermochronometers. For
detailed thermal history inversion of the respective sample see supporting information (Figs 3.10, 3.11,
3.12). The black dashed line represents the mean annual surface temperature, which is derived from
Jenkyns et al. (2012); Poole et al. (2005); Thorn and DeConto (2006).
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Figure 3.5: Time-temperature diagram shows a compilation of cooling paths derived from the crustal
blocks of Marie Byrd Land and Thurston Island. Interpreted tectonic and morphologic episodes are shown
in black. Grey episodes refer to literature data: 1: Adams (1987); Adams et al. (1995); Korhonen et al.
(2012); 2: Richard et al. (1994), McFadden et al. (2015); 3: Larter et al. (2002); 4: LeMasurier (2008);
Spiegel et al. (2016).
Inverse thermal history modeling favors diachronous cooling of the individual sample locations in the
Edward VII Peninsula and Ford Ranges with varying cooling rates to shallow crustal levels between
105 and 60 Ma. Onset of Cretaceous extension-related cooling in western MBL is considered to have
coincided with rapid cooling of the Fosdick metamorphic complex in the mid Cretaceous (Siddoway,
2008). The overlap of ZFT ages (98-89 Ma) of both Byrd Coast Granites and Swanson Formation on
the Edward VII Peninsula, with intrusion ages of the Byrd Coast Granite suite (105-95 Ma; Adams
et al., 1995; Siddoway et al., 2004a) points to onset of cooling directly after granite emplacement. ZFT
ages also indicate high-temperature cooling (>300°C) within a relatively short period between ∼100
and 90 Ma, whereas low-temperature cooling at temperatures <120°C occurred over a much longer
period of ∼40 m.y. This indicates that high-temperature cooling was probably caused by a different
process than low-temperature cooling, hence different processes were operating at different crustal
levels. The tightly coupled U-Pb zircon, Rb-Sr, and K-(Ar-)Ar data of the Byrd Coast Granite suite
of 115-95 Ma (Adams, 1987; Adams et al., 1995; Siddoway et al., 2004a) relates high-temperature
cooling predominantly to thermal relaxation associated with magmatic cooling.
On the other hand, low-temperature cooling of plutonic rocks requires exhumation to shallow
crustal levels. To transfer cooling into exhumation we assume a geothermal gradient of 30-60 °C/km
that allows for substantial heat-flow variations in a rifting-controlled setting and agrees with mid
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Cretaceous high-grade metamorphic conditions of the Fosdick metamorphic complex (Korhonen et al.,
2010a). Based on these geothermal gradients, average exhumation rates of the cooling episodes were
0.03-2.83 km/m.y. in the Edward VII Peninsula and 0.08-3.17 km/m.y. in the Ford Ranges. Intrusion
depths of the Byrd Coast Granite suite can be verified by petrographic observation. Miarolitic granitic
varieties, smoky quartz, magmatic foliations, subvolcanic textures and up to 60 mm large K-feldspar
phenocrysts (Fig. 3.14) indicate shallow intrusion levels of the granites between 3 and 5 km, which
is consistent with interpretations of Adams et al. (1995) and Luyendyk et al. (2003). Based on these
intrusion depths, Late Cretaceous surface temperatures of ∼15 °C (Poole et al., 2005), and intrusion
ages (Adams et al., 1995) thermal models indicate that ∼2.2-4.6 km of exhumation occurred in the
Edward VII Peninsula between 105 Ma and 60 Ma. Exhumation in the Ford Ranges varied between
∼2.8 and 4.9 km during the interval 115-80 Ma. Resulting long-term exhumation rates of 0.05 to 0.11
km/m.y. (Edward VII Peninsula) and 0.08 to 0.14 km/m.y. (Ford Ranges) are consistent with values
obtained from the Thurston Island block (Lindow et al., 2016).
3.5.3 Structural control of Cretaceous exhumation
Exhumation of the Fosdick metamorphic complex at ∼102-94 Ma is most commonly attributed to
tectonic exhumation along extensional faults, operating at temperatures of >300 °C within middle to
upper crustal levels (McFadden et al., 2007, 2015, 2010; Richard et al., 1994). Main arguments used
to support the tectonic-exhumation model is the recognition that ductilely deformed footwall rocks
of the Fosdick metamorphic complex are juxtaposed with a brittlely deformed hanging-wall (samples
of this study) along a shallowly dipping extensional shear zone (McFadden et al., 2007). Tectonic
exhumation by extensional faulting is considered to result in abrupt breaks in the cooling-age pattern
across the faults, with younger ages in the footwall of the normal fault (Ring et al., 1999). McFadden
et al. (2015) and Siddoway (2008) have argued that slightly older AFT ages of 91-88 Ma from the
hanging wall than from the footwall (86-67 Ma) of the Fosdick metamorphic complex were produced
by two cooling pulses due to tectonic exhumation. We point out that AFT-ages of the hanging wall
rather range between 97 and 78 (Lisker and Olesch, 1998; Richard et al., 1994) and do overlap with
AFT-ages (including error) of the footwall (Fig. 3.2), indicating basically the same AFT ages of
hanging- and footwall. Moreover, AFT ages from the footwall should be interpreted with caution as
Richard et al. (1994) described apatite samples of generally poor quality. Also, two AHe single grain
ages of 87 and 78 Ma from Mount Iphigene (Fig. 3.2) from the footwall of the complex (Siddoway,
pers. comm.) overlap with AHe ages of 99-68 Ma from the hanging wall (Fig. 3.2). In any case,
the available AFT and AHe ages of the Ford Ranges indicate that the Fosdick metamorphic complex
underwent the same low-temperature cooling as rocks from the southern hanging wall.
The timing of low-temperature cooling recorded by samples of the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford
Ranges from ∼110 to 95 Ma is consistent with high-temperature cooling between 102 and 94 Ma of
the Fosdick metamorphic complex (McFadden et al., 2015; Richard et al., 1994). This isochrony is
explained by rapid mid crustal exhumation of the Fosdick metamorphic complex concomitant with
hanging-wall exhumation during NNE- to NE-directed intra-continental extension of the WARS (Fig.
3.6a; Luyendyk et al., 2003; Siddoway, 2008). Associated horst-and-graben formation in the hanging-
wall probably led to differential exhumation of the samples to crustal depths of <1-4 km, considering
geothermal gradients of 30-60 °C/km. Block faulting also explains differential exhumation of the
mountain ranges in the Rockefeller Mountains. Samples which were exhumed to crustal depths of <1
km during this episode were down-faulted during ongoing extension and exhumation of most samples
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to crustal levels of <1-2 km between ∼ 95 and 79 Ma (Fig. 3.6b). The latter episode probably
also affected the Fosdick metamorphic complex as it shows no indication for a different cooling
relative to the hanging wall. The end of this episode corresponds with the age of the oldest seafloor
(∼83-79 Ma) between Marie Byrd Land and the Campbell Plateau (Fig. 3.5; Larter et al., 2002).
Therefore, the change from rapid to slow exhumation at ∼80 Ma may reflect the timing of transition
from continental extension to lithospheric separation and the formation of the Pacific-Antarctic Ridge
(Kula et al., 2007; Siddoway et al., 2004a). Rapid cooling between 80 and 60 Ma is recorded by
samples which lie near cataclasite fault zones at the southeasterly extension of the Colbeck Trough
(Fig. 3.2, Luyendyk et al., 2001). The Colbeck Trough is considered to be the morphologic expression
of the NNW-trending Colbeck Fault, which initiated in the mid Cretaceous and delineates a prominent
half-graben linked to the faulting in the Ross Sea sector of the WARS (Fig. 3.2; Ferraccioli et al.,
2002; Luyendyk et al., 2001). Next to mid Cretaceous fault activity, Luyendyk et al. (2001) indicated
that renewed faulting occurred prior to the Late Oligocene. According to thermal history modeling of
this study, faulting occurred at ∼80-60 Ma associated with ∼1-2 km vertical displacement, assuming
geothermal gradients of 30-60 °C/km. Our finding is in agreement with an AFT age of 71 Ma and a
relatively high MTL value from a dredged sample from the Colbeck Trough (Fig. 3.2; Siddoway et al.,
2004a). Fault orientation indicates that tectonic exhumation of the hanging-wall of the Colbeck Fault
was therefore likely associated with Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic rifting in the Ross Sea region,
preceding seafloor spreading at ∼60 Ma (Cande and Stock, 2004). This is in agreement with estimates
of up to 200 km of extension at 68-46 Ma between East and West Antarctica (Wilson and Luyendyk,
2009).
3.5.4 Cenozoic formation and downwearing of the West Antarctic Erosion Surface
Between 80 and 60 Ma, rapid exhumation in western MBL terminated and was succeeded by an
episode of stagnating cooling, which we interpret as slow erosional down-wearing related to formation
of the WAES (Fig. 3.6c). By ∼60 Ma, all samples have cooled to temperatures below 50 °C,
indicating low exhumation rates and net exhumation of <1-2 km (for geothermal gradients of 20-
30 °C/km). Similar data were obtained for Cenozoic net exhumation in eastern Marie Byrd Land and
on the Thurston Island block (Lindow et al., 2016; Spiegel et al., 2016). These regional-scale low
exhumation rates could be explained by a scenario of tectonic quiescence and a lack of significant
relief, which agrees with the formation of the WAES and its equivalent across Zealandia, and its
slow erosional down-wearing (Landis et al., 2008; Spiegel et al., 2016). Late Cretaceous-Miocene
slow erosion fit with the proposed scenario of Luyendyk et al. (2001) that the WAES initially formed
significantly above sea level in the Late Cretaceous and subsequently slowly subsided to sea level as
indicated by onset of marine sedimentation at ∼25 Ma. Early Miocene increase of cooling indicates
a change in exhumation processes, and possibly coincides with (i) uplift and erosion of the MBL
dome since 30-20 Ma (LeMasurier, 2008; Spiegel et al., 2016), (ii) enhanced glacial erosion, and (iii)
isostatic and erosional response to WARS activity since the mid Cenozoic. However, the resolution
of the thermochronological data does not allow to establish a causative relationship with individual
processes. Neither of the processes listed above caused reset of the AHe system, referring to >1-2 km
of exhumation (depending on geothermal gradients of 20-30 °C/km). Thus, inverse thermal history
models of our data suggest that uplift of the MBL dome and Cenozoic WARS activity in the Ross
Sea caused only limited exhumation in western MBL. On the other hand, glacial erosion was probably
limited to valley incision along pre-existing tectonic lineaments in the hard granitic basement while the
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Figure 3.6: Sketches illustrate tectonic evolution of the Ford Ranges since the mid Cretaceous (sections are
roughly drawn from N to S as shown in Figure 3.2a) as indicated by thermal history models and literature
data. a) Mid Cretaceous exhumation due to extension in the West Antarctic rift system (WARS) affected
crustal rocks of the Ford Ranges. Mid-crustal rocks started to exhume to shallow crustal levels in the
hanging wall of detachment systems (Fitzgerald and Baldwin, 1997; McFadden et al., 2015; Siddoway,
2008). b) Late Cretaceous extension in response to the Zealandia-West Antarctic rifting caused normal
faulting and a significant reduction in mean surface elevation. c) Tectonic activity ceased between 80 and
60 Ma, followed by the successive formation of the WAES. d) Uplift of the MBL dome led to differential
uplift of the WAES. Onset of glaciation since the Oligocene presumably caused enhanced valley incision.
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intermediate high-standing areas experienced only minor down-wearing (Fig. 3.6d). Most strikingly,
however, maximum erosion of 2 km since the Late Eocene cannot account for large volumes of post
34 Ma sediments in the Amundsen Sea basin (Lindeque et al., 2016). This suggests sediment supply
from other antarctic source areas, e.g. the Transantarctic Mountains, which were exhumed in Eocene-
Oligocene times (Prenzel et al., 2013, 2014).
3.5.5 Trigger mechanisms of Cretaceous exhumation
Long-lasting > 300 Ma subduction along the paleo-Pacific margin of Gondwana has led to relatively
thick continental crust with a high-standing topography in MBL until the lasted Early Cretaceous.
Convergence was progressively replaced by extension in western MBL between 105 and 105 Ma
(Luyendyk et al., 2003; Siddoway, 2008). Our data demonstrate that cessation of most extension-
driven rapid exhumation in western MBL by ∼80 Ma coincided with a relatively low-lying relief
and continental breakup of the Campbell Plateau and MBL (Larter et al., 2002). Rapid mid to Late
Cretaceous exhumation is also consistent with studies in eastern MBL and on the Thurston Island
block (Lindow et al., 2016; Spiegel et al., 2016). The evident contemporaneous evolution strongly
suggests a regional process which affected large portions of the paleo-Pacific margin. The extreme
swiftness of extension-induced exhumation and associated topography reduction, in addition to crustal
weakening by upwards transfer of partially molten crust of the Fosdick metamorphic complex (see
Siddoway, 2008)in previously over-thickened crust in western MBL leads to the conclusion that
extension was mainly driven by a gravitational orogenic collapse as already proposed by Lindow
et al. (2016); Schwartz et al. (2016); Waight et al. (1998).
3.6 Conclusions
Combined apatite fission track and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology data in addition to
thermal history modeling applied on granite and granodiorite rocks of the mid Cretaceous Byrd Coast
Granite suite and the Devonian Ford Granodiorite suite on the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford
Ranges allow for the following conclusions:
• We showed that widely ranging mid to Late Cretaceous apatite fission track ages in combination
with apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He ages from western Marie Byrd Land are compatible with three
episodes of relatively rapid cooling in the mid Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic. This is consistent
with contrasting structural trends and an episodic (multi-stage) history of extension of western
MBL.
• Thermochronological analyses indicate a common low-temperature cooling history of rocks
from the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford Ranges since the mid Cretaceous. This implies
that since the mid Cretaceous western Marie Byrd Land forms a relatively coherent crustal block
with only minor internal vertical displacements.
• The cooling pattern of the Edward VII Peninsula and the Ford Ranges is consistent with
observed patterns in eastern Marie Byrd Land and the Thurston Island block, >1200 km to
the east, and is explained by gravitational orogenic collapse following the end of subduction
along the paleo-Pacific margin.
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• No indication of strong tectonic activity of the West Antarctic Rift System during the Late
Cenozoic is recognized in western Marie Byrd Land. This leads to the assumption that major
Cenozoic extension has been accommodated in other sectors of the rift, e.g. in the western Ross
Sea and Mount Murphy Rift. Furthermore, the lack of localized Late Cenozoic rift activity may
provide a reason for less dramatic ice losses in western Marie Byrd Land compared to eastern
Marie Byrd Land.
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3.8 Appendices
3.8.1 Introduction
The following supporting information comprises Texts, Figures, and Tables. Data for this study was
created in 2015-2016 at the University of Bremen. Chapters 3.8.2 and 3.8.3 outline the technical
and analytical procedures which were carried out for applying the apatite fission track (AFT) method
and the apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) method, respectively. Data are illustrated in detail for AFT in
Figures 3.7 and 3.8 and for AHe in Figure 3.9. Individual results of inverse thermal history modeling
are displayed in Figures 3.10, 3.11 and 3.12. Figure 3.13 shows a compilation of available low-
temperature thermochronological dates of the study area in relation to sample elevation. A typical
granitic sample of the study area is shown in Figure 3.14. Input parameters for HeFTy inverse
modelling and implemented time-temperature constraints for inverse modeling are shown in Tables
3.4 and 3.5, respectively.
3.8.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology
For procedure of sample processing and apatite fission track age determination see Lisker and Olesch
(1998). For this study, apatite of samples of the study of Lisker and Olesch (1998) were re-evaluated
for their confined track length distribution, angles to the crystallographic c-axis and Dpar values. For
this, apatite separates were mounted in epoxy resin on glass slides, ground and polished, and then
etched for 20 s at room temperature in 5 M HNO3 reveal internal surfaces and thus spontaneous
fission tracks. Track length and their angle relative to c-axis as well as Dpar measurements followed
the protocols of Laslett (1982) and Donelick (2005) using only horizontal confined fission tracks.
Length and Dpar calibration was carried out on five samples with known track length distributions
(annealed, mixed and induced lengths). Fission track mounts were analyzed under a Zeiss Axioplan
microscope at a magnification of 1000x under a dry objective and the fission track stage software of
Dumitru (1993).
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3.8.3 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Individual apatite crystals for apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis were selected from mineral separates
under a polarizing microscope (Olympus SZX6, max. magnification ∼370x). Suitable apatite crystals
are >60 µm when measured perpendicular to the c-axis, display euhedral crystal shape, and are free
of inclusions. Crystal lengths and widths were measured in order to apply Ft-correction (Farley et al.,
1996). Crystals were then mounted in platinum capsules, which were previously cleaned with 50%
HNO3 for three hours at 20 °C (including one hour in ultrasonic bath), and subsequently rinsed with
distilled water and ethanol. Mounted crystals were then subjected to laser heating (5 minutes at 900 °C,
with a solid-state diode laser with 970 nm wavelength) in order to release He from apatite crystals. The
extracted He gas content was measured by the 3He isotope dilution method using a PrismaPlus QMG
220 quadrupole mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer). Subsequent U, Th, and Sm analysis was carried out
using an ICP-MS with a Thermo Element2 at the Department of Geosciences, University of Bremen.
Pt capsules with single apatite crystals were transferred to 5 ml Savilex beakers and dissolved in 100
µL double-distilled 65% HNO3 and 100 µL internal standard solution (25 ppb Bi and In in 2% HNO3)
on a heating plate at 110 °C for four hours. Afterwards, ultrapure water was added to get a final volume
of 5 mL. The U, Th, Sm contents were measured at low resolution in 10 runs at 10 mass scans each.
Precision was mostly better than 2% and accuracy better than 5%. AHe ages were calculated using a
group-internal Microsoft Excel spreadsheet based on the 4He ingrowth equation (Farley, 2002) and the
first-order Taylor series approximation. Calculated AHe raw ages were corrected for alpha-ejection
after Farley et al. (1996) with the stopping distances according to Ketcham et al. (2011). Analytical
errors are ∼5% comprising laboratory internal analytical uncertainties, errors related to grain size
measurements and alpha ejection correction.
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Figure 3.7: Track length histograms of the individual samples based on non c-axis projected values.
Sample code, mean track length with error (1σ), standard deviation and numbers (n) of tracks measured
are shown within the individual histograms.
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Figure 3.8: Diagrams show the relation between: a) apatite fission track (AFT) ages and mean track
lengths (MTL), b) SD and sample elevations, c) AFT ages and standard deviations (SD) of track length
measurements.
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Figure 3.9: Compilation of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) ages, grain dimension, and U-Th-Sm-He
chemistry. a) Mean radii of apatite crystals and AHe ages. b) Effective uranium content (eU) and AHe
ages which fairly correlate for samples of the Alexandra Mountains (red dotted line). For key see a). c)
U-Th-Sm-He logratio-plot and age estimations. Each ellipse represents one aliquot with a 95% confidence
interval (modified after Vermeesch, 2010).
Table 3.5: Preferecences used for HeFTy modeling
Apatite fission track Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
Annealing model Ketcham et al. (2007b) Apatite model RDAAM Flowers et al. (2009)
Initial mean track length 16.04 µm Durango Farley et al. (1996)
Length reduction in standards 0.881 Age α-correction Ketcham et al. (2011)
c-axis projection model Ketcham et al. (2007a) (5.0M) α-calculation Ejection
Length data: godness of fit method Kuiper’s statistics Stopping distance Ketcham et al. (2011)
Dpar Durango 1.94 µm
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Figure 3.10: Results from HeFTy inverse modeling (part 1) for the individual samples of the Edward VII
Peninsula (1104-1123). Black boxes mark the time-temperature constraints used for modelling (see Tab.
3.4). Models are based on Monte Carlo inversion and a minimum of 100,000 randomly generated t-T-paths.
For detailed modelling parameters see Table 3.5
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Figure 3.11: Results from HeFTy inverse modeling (part 2) for the individual samples of the Edward VII
Peninsula (1126-1129) and Ford Ranges (1114, 1131). Black boxes mark the time-temperature constraints
used for modelling (see Tab. 3.4). Models are based on Monte Carlo inversion and a minimum of 100,000
randomly generated t-T-paths. For detailed modelling parameters see Table 3.5
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Figure 3.12: Results from HeFTy inverse modeling (part 3) for the individual samples of the Ford Ranges
(1114, 1131-1139). Black boxes mark the time-temperature constraints used for modelling (see Tab. 3.4).
Models are based on Monte Carlo inversion and a minimum of 100,000 randomly generated t-T-paths. For
detailed modelling parameters see Table 3.5
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Figure 3.13: Compilation of available low temperature thermochronological data from the Edward VII
Peninsula and the Ford Ranges. Bulk data show a fair age-elevation trend (dotted line), while AFT ages
encircled by dashed line deviate from this trend. Note that data are based upon different analytical protocols
and were obtained from different lithologies. Elevations of samples of Richard et al. (1994) were estimated
with the help of topographic maps. Errors quoted as ±1σ
Figure 3.14: Granitic sample from the Rockefeller Mountains (sample 1128, Mount Fitzsimmons) exhibits
slightly foliated, megacrystic K-feldspars
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4.1 introduction
Abstract
The first low-temperature thermochronological data from Thurston Island provide insights into the
yet poorly constrained thermo-tectonic evolution of the paleo-Pacific margin of Gondwana since the
Late Paleozoic. Here we present the first apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
(AHe) data from Carboniferous to mid Cretaceous (meta-) igneous rocks from the Thurston Island
area. Thermal history modeling of AFT ages of 145-92 Ma, AHe ages of 112-43 Ma and kinematic
indicators in combination with geological information indicate a complex thermal history with at
least seven episodes of cooling and reheating. Thermal history models were interpreted to reflect
Late Paleozoic to Early Mesozoic tectonic uplift of pre-Jurassic arc sequences, prior to the formation
of an up to 5 km deep extensional Jurassic – Early Cretaceous back-arc basin which was deepened
during intrusion and rapid exhumation of rocks of the Late Jurassic granite suite. Overall Early to mid
Cretaceous exhumation and basin inversion coincided with an episode of intensive magmatism and
crustal thickening and was followed by exhumation during extension of the Zealandia-West Antarctica
rift and the Bellingshausen-Antarctic Plate boundary. Final exhumation since the Late Eocene was
therefore most-likely caused by activity of the West Antarctic rift system.
4.1 introduction
West Antarctica was formerly situated along the paleo-Pacific margin of Gondwana and comprises
four major crustal blocks which are: Marie Byrd Land, the Thurston Island block (TIB), the Antarctic
Peninsula, and the Ellsworth-Whitmore Mountains (Fig. 4.1a; Dalziel and Elliot, 1982). During
long-lasting Paleozoic and Mesozoic subduction, these crustal blocks were amalgamated against the
East Antarctic craton forming the Gondwana supercontinent. Extension since the Jurassic period
led to Gondwana break-up and the separation of these crustal blocks. Break-up was associated with
mid Cretaceous rifting within the Antarctic continent along the West Antarctic Rift System (WARS
Siddoway, 2008) and along the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift (including, amongst others, Chatham
Rise and Campbell Plateau, Fig. 4.1c). The Zealandia microcontinent was eventually separated from
West Antarctica by seafloor spreading along the Pacific Antarctic Ridge prior to 83 Ma (Fig. 4.1c,
Eagles et al., 2004; Larter et al., 2002).
The current knowledge about the evolution of the paleo-Pacific margin is still fragmentary. This is
because >98 % of West Antarctica is covered by ice while most of Gondwana-related signatures in
Zealandia are overprinted by younger processes (e.g. Mortimer et al., 2016). Main open questions
include: (i) the pre-extensional (generally pre-mid Cretaceous) evolution of the paleo-Pacific margin.
(ii) the timing and extent of mid Cretaceous extension related to the Zealandia–West Antarctica rift and
the WARS prior to oceanic crust formation. (iii) post break-up processes and landscape evolution of
West Antarctica as it provides crucial information for onset and development of continental glaciation.
Thurston Island (lying on the Thurston Island block) is situated close to the former triple junction of the
Paleozoic-Mesozoic subduction margin and the newly developing Pacific-Antarctic-Ridge and may
thus hold important information for understanding the subduction and extension of the paleo-Pacific
margin (Fig. 4.1c). Thurston Island forms a ∼250 km long and 50-100 km wide island separating
the Amundsen and the Bellingshausen Sea at the edge of West Antarctica (Fig. 4.1a). The remote
location with mostly unstable weather conditions, a vast ice-cover and very limited rock exposure has
only allowed for very few geoscientific studies on Thurston Island at all (e.g. Grunow et al., 1991;
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Leat et al., 1993; Pankhurst et al., 1993; Riley et al., 2017; Storey et al., 1991). However, unlike Marie
Byrd Land and Zealandia, where mid Cretaceous crustal extension is constrained by exhumation of
metamorphic core complexes, basin development and extensive A-type magmatism (Bache et al.,
2014; McFadden et al., 2015; Schwartz et al., 2016; Siddoway, 2008; Tulloch et al., 2009; Weaver
et al., 1994), rift-related indications are scarce on the Thurston Island block. Consequently, timing
of extension has to be indirectly inferred. As continental break-up was associated with pronounced
exhumation (e.g. Lindow et al., 2016), thermochronology provides an ideal measure to monitor and
constrain the shallow crustal tectonic processes active at that time.
The aim of this study was to reconstruct the thermo-tectonic evolution of Thurston Island since the
Late Paleozoic on the basis of thermochronological and petrological data. Data were obtained from
apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) analyses, combined with hornblende-
thermobarometry to estimate emplacement depths of intrusions. The results of thermal history
modeling of AFT and AHe data were then comprehensively interpreted using the input of thermo-
barometrical constraints.
The new data and thermal history models presented here extend the recently published thermochrono-
logical information from eastern Marie Byrd Land and Pine Island Bay (Fig. 4.1a; Lindow et al.,
2016; Spiegel et al., 2016) and establish a more comprehensive understanding on exhumation and
erosion along the Pacific margin of West Antarctica. Further, the data provided here are fundamental
to understand the complex tectonic evolution since the Late Paleozoic along paleo-Pacific margin of
Gondwana and its transition from an active to passive margin setting.
4.2 Geological setting
4.2.1 Geodynamic evolution of the Thurston Island block
The TIB was part of a terrane-assemblage forming the active continental margin of eastern Gondwana
over large periods in the Paleozoic and Mesozoic (Fig. 4.1c). During that time, West Antarctica and
Zealandia were contiguous while the paleo-Pacific plate was subducted beneath these areas since at
least the Devonian/Carboniferous (Pankhurst et al., 1998; Riley et al., 2017; Yakymchuk et al., 2015).
Discontinuous subduction until the mid Cretaceous led to the intrusion of calk-alkaline magmatic
bodies which can be traced from West Antarctica to Zealandia and Australia (see Boger, 2011, and
references therein). Subduction at the paleo-Pacific margin terminated in the mid Cretaceous and
gave way to crustal extension and continental rifting. The regional change from subduction to rifting
has been related to: (i) entrance of the Pacific-Phoenix spreading centre into the subduction zone
(Luyendyk, 1995; Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000); (ii) the collision of the Hikurangi Plateau with the
paleo-Pacific margin (Davy, 2014; Davy et al., 2008); or (iii) the activity of a mantle plume (Storey
et al., 1999; Weaver et al., 1994). Since the mid Cretaceous, crustal extension between East Antarctica
and the crustal blocks of West Antarctica and Zealandia led to the opening of the WARS, south of
the TIB, and to the Zealandia–West Antarctica rift and incipient opening of the South Pacific north
of the TIB (Luyendyk et al., 2003; Siddoway, 2008). This situation caused extreme streching on
the Thurston Island and Marie Byrd Land crustal blocks as they were experiencing two-sided rifting.
However, oceanic crust only evolved in the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift in the Late Cretaceous and
caused the separation of Zealandia from West Antarctica between 90 and 83 Ma (Eagles et al., 2004;
Larter et al., 2002). During the Late Cretaceous, the West Antarctic erosion surface and its equivalents
in Zealandia formed at low elevations along the coast of West Antarctica and Zealandia and beveled
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Figure 4.1: a) Map showing study area in the Thurston Island area (red area) in West Antarctica, which
comprises four crustal blocks (outlined by dashed line): (i) Thurston Island block, (ii) Marie Byrd Land,
(iii) Antarctic Peninsula and (iv) Ellesworth-Whitmore Mountains. The crustal block of Marie Byrd Land
encompasses a western and an eastern realm (Pankhurst et al., 1998). Map also depicts ice-free topography
(Bedmap2; Fretwell et al., 2013) and tectonic structures LeMasurier (2008); Müller et al. (2007); Spiegel
et al. (2016). b) Location of (a) on the Antarctic continent. c) Paleogeographic situation of the paleo-
Pacific margin of Gondwana and tectonic plates of Antarctica (blue), Zealandia (green) and the Hikurangi
Plateau (light grey) at ∼100 Ma (modified after Gohl et al., 2013) . Present-day continental shelves are
shown in light colours; emergent land is dark coloured. Abbreviations: AI-Alexander Island; AIS-Abbot
Ice Shelf; AP-Antarctic Peninsula; BGA-Bellingshausen Gravitiy Anomaly; CP-Campbell Plateau; CR-
Chatham Rise; eMBL-eastern Marie Byrd Land; EWM-Ellesworth-Whitmore Mountains; FR-Ferrigno
Rift; HIK-Hikurangi Plateau; JM-Jones Mountains; MMR-Mount Murphy Rift; PIB-Pine Island Bay;
PIG-Pine Island Glacier; TI-Thurston Island; TIB-Thurston Island block; WANT-West Antarctica; wMBL-
western Marie Byrd Land.
pre-mid Cretaceous rocks (LeMasurier and Landis, 1996). During the Cenozoic, and mostly from
the Eocene-Oligocene onwards, the WARS experienced renewed activity in the Ross Sea area (Cande
et al., 2000), in the Mount Murphy Rift west of the TIB (Spiegel et al., 2016), along the Bellingshausen
Gravity Anomaly northeast of Thurston Island and in the Ferrigno Rift southeast of the TIB (Fig. 4.1a;
Gohl et al., 1997; Müller et al., 2007)]. This WARS activity was further associated with pronounced
exhumation of the Transantarctic mountains Prenzel et al. (2013, 2014), intense alkaline volcanism in
MBL and on the TIB and with uplift of the MBL-dome which elevated parts of the formerly low-lying
West Antarctic erosion surface to altitudes >3000 m (LeMasurier, 2008). Apart from the volcanic
activity in the Jones and Hudson Mountains and some block faulting along the western margins of the
TIB (Lindow et al., 2016),little Cenozoic tectonic activity was reported so far from the TIB.
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4.2.2 Exposed rock units on Thurston Island
Thurston Island and the adjacent mainland areas of the Thurston Island crustal block comprises
a basement sequence of (meta-)igneous rocks which record Carboniferous to Late Cretaceous
subduction along the Paleo-Pacific margin (Leat et al., 1993; Pankhurst et al., 1993; Riley et al., 2017).
Based on geochronology, the basement rocks of Thurston Island comprise several lithological units
while virtually no geological contacts are exposed (Fig. 4.2a; Pankhurst et al., 1993):
1. The pre-Jurassic basement comprises Late Carboniferous granite and Permo-Triassic gabbro-
diorite intrusions. Late Carboniferous granite bodies intruded at 349±2 Ma (U-Pb zircon; Riley
et al., 2017) and were metamorphosed prior to 286 Ma to form ortho-gneisses (Pankhurst et al.,
1993). The Permo-Triassic intrusions were emplaced between 286±8 Ma and 239±4 Ma as
determined by K-Ar hornblende and U-Pb zircon techniques (Pankhurst et al., 1993; Riley et al.,
2017).
2. Early Jurassic granites are only exposed in the Jones Mountains as a 198±2 Ma granite body
(Rb-Sr whole-rock; Pankhurst et al., 1993).
3. Jurassic volcanism is evidenced by basaltic to rhyolitic lavas and volcaniclastic rocks which
show a low-grade metarmophic overprint and are exposed in the central parts of Thurston Island.
They are constrained to 182 Ma and are considered to correlate with the Chon Aike Province
V1 event exposed in Patagonia and the Antarctic Peninsula (Riley et al., 2017). Although
the lithological contact is not exposed, the Jurassic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks were
presumably extruded and deposited, respectively, on a paleosurface on the pre-Jurassic basement
which crops out nearby, e.g. Mount Hawthorne (Fig. 4.2a, b).
4. The Late Jurassic granite suite forms wide-spread granite-granodiorite intrusions in the western
part of Thurston Island, with rare, more dioritic compositions (Leat et al., 1993). These
intrusions are constrained by U-Pb zircon dating to 151±2 Ma (Riley et al., 2017) and by Rb-Sr,
K-Ar and Ar-Ar techniques to 153-138 Ma (Pankhurst et al., 1993).
5. Early Cretaceous intrusives comprise gabbro-diorite intrusions, yielding K-Ar (hornblende and
biotite) and Rb-Sr (whole-rock) ages of 127-110 Ma and are exposed in the eastern part of
Thurston Island and on Dustin Island (Pankhurst et al., 1993).
6. Mid to Late Cretaceous magmatism as a separate, identifiable magmatic episode is evidenced
by silicic volcanic activity in the Jones Mountains. Felsic (dacite-rhyolite) lavas and tuffs and
mafic-felsic dykes yielded variable ages of 102-89 Ma (Rb-Sr whole-rock; Pankhurst et al.,
1993). This epdisode of magmatism is thought to be related to plate reorganisation associated
with subduction shut-off and onset of rifting on Thurston Island (Pankhurst et al., 1993).
The entire basement sequence (units 1-7) was intruded by several mafic to felsic Cretaceous dykes
intruding prior to ∼90 Ma Leat et al. (1993). An undulatory nearly horizontal erosion surface is
exposed in the Jones Mountains where it truncates pre-89 Ma rocks (Craddock et al., 1964; Pankhurst
et al., 1993). This erosion surface remnant is considered to have once conntected to the Late
Cretaceous West Antarctic erosion surface (LeMasurier, 2008). Neogene volcanic rocks, with mainly
basaltic compositions, are prevailant in the Hudson and Jones Mountains, while in the latter they
unconformably rest on the local erosion surface (Craddock et al., 1969; Hart et al., 1995).
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Figure 4.2: a) Geological map of Thurston Island and the Pine Island Bay area together with low-
temperature thermochronological data of Lindow et al. (2016) and this study. Geological map was modified
after Craddock et al. (1964); Mukasa and Dalziel (2000); Pankhurst et al. (1998, 1993); Riley et al. (2017);
Storey et al. (1991); White and Craddock (1987). Note that contacts of the geological units are only rarely
exposed and that spatial extend of the units is extrapolated. Sedimentary basins and inferred faults are
adopted from Cochran et al. (2015) and are based on inversion of gravimetrical data. The dashed line
northeast of the Morgan Inlet is parallel to the strike of the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly b) Simplified
profile across Thurston and Dustin Islands from W to E (for location of profile see Fig. 4.2a, vertical
exaggeration ∼84%). Sample points, partly projected onto the profile line, along with geochronological
and thermochronological data are also shown according to scale. The distribution of lithological units is
speculative and only drawn to demonstrate their relative age relationships. For lithological units see figure
a. Vertical bars refer to 1σ-error.
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4.2.3 Climatic evolution of West Antarctica
The first formation of large ice sheets in Antarctica has supposedly commenced at the Eocene-
Oligocene boundary corresponding to a global temperature decrease (Birkenmajer et al., 2005; Ivany
et al., 2006; Zachos et al., 2001). Since the Oligocene, continental-scale ice sheets are considered to
have continuously formed by extension and coalescence of individual ice sheets to eventually form
the West Antarctic Ice Sheet (WAIS). The WAIS nowadays covers most of the TIB and the adjacent
MBL and is believed to have formed during the (i) Early Oligocene (Wilson et al., 2013) or (ii)
Early Miocene (Barker et al., 2007; Spiegel et al., 2016) or (iii) Middle to Late Miocene (Barker and
Camerlenghi, 2002). Today, several small glacial systems drain Thurston Island, while the Peacock
Sound is occupied by the Abbot Ice Shelf (Fig. 4.2a). Unlike the rapidly thinning and retreating Pine
Island Glacier, the thickness of the Abbot Ice Shelf is relatively unchanging (Shepherd et al., 2004).
4.3 Sampling and Methods
4.3.1 Sampling
Thirteen in situ bedrock samples used for this study were collected during SPRITE expedition in 1985
and Polarstern expedition PS75 in 2010. The samples were taken from twelve different locations
on Thurston Island, and from one location on Dustin Island (Tab. 4.1). Samples cover a maximum
elevation range from 5 to 700 m. Outcrop conditions, however, did not allow sampling of coherent
elevation-profiles. According to intrusion ages, samples were subdivided into three groups (Tab. 4.1):
(i) pre-Jurassic basement, including ortho-gneisses and diorites (TI-03, -04, -09), (ii) Late Jurassic
granites, including granites, granodiorites and diorites (TI-05, -10, -11, -12, -13), and (iii) Early
Cretaceous intrusives, comprising gabbroic rocks (TI-01, -02, -06, -07, -08).
4.3.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology
Apatite fission track (AFT) thermochronology is a temperature-sensitive radiogenic dating method
based on the spontaneous decay of 238U, causing lattice defects (fission tracks) within apatite crystals.
Annealing of fission tracks occurs normally in the temperature interval of ∼120-60°C, which is why
AFT thermochronology records geodynamic processes of the upper ∼2 to 5 km of the continental
crust. Fission tracks constantly accumulate over time, allowing to estimate time, amount and rate of
rock cooling with respect to specific temperatures in the upper crust. Based on diffusion, fission tracks
completely anneal at temperature >120 °C. At lower temperatures, however, fission tracks tend to be
partially preserved at temperatures in range of ∼120 to 60 °C, referring to the Partial Annealing Zone
(PAZ Wagner et al., 1989). Fission track length shortening within the PAZ provides information on
the style of cooling. Exact annealing temperatures depend on the chemical composition of apatite,
which in turn is reflected by the etching velocity. Thus, the mean diameter of fission track etch pits
parallel to the crystallographic c-axis, Dpar, is used as kinetic indicator (Donelick, 2005). Details on
laboratory procedue for AFT thermochronology and the other methods used for this study are given
in the appendix chap. 4.8.
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4.3.3 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology is based on the production of radiogenic 4He as a
daughter isotope of 238U, 235U, 232Th, and 147Sm. Diffusion in apatite at temperatures >85 °C leads to
significant 4He loss, while 4He is partially retained at temperatures between ∼85 to 40 °C (He partial
retention zone: PRZ) and mostly accumulates within apatite at temperatures <40 °C (Wolf et al.,
1998). Hence, AHe thermochronology records upper crustal dynamics at ∼1-3 km crustal depths. In
addition to temperature-dependent diffusional loss, 4He is lost from the grain by alpha-ejection along
the outer ∼20 µm rim of the apatite grain, independent from temperature (Farley et al., 1996). To
correct for this effect, AHe raw ages were corrected according to size and morphology of the analyzed
grain, using the stopping distances of Ketcham et al. (2011).
4.3.4 Thermal history modelling
For thermal history modeling, we used the annealing algorithm of Ketcham et al. (2007b) for 5M
HNO3 Ketcham et al. (2007a) for AFT data and the He diffusion algorithm of (Farley, 2000) for
AHe data. These algorithms are based on the experimentally determined annealing and diffusion
behavior of apatite which can be extrapolated to geologic time scale with the computer program HeFTy
(Ketcham, 2005). For this study we used HeFTy (version 1.8.3) to inversely produce continuous
time-temperature-paths (t-T-paths), which were based on coupled AFT- and AHe ages in combination
with data of track length distribution and Dpar. For modeling, track lengths were projected to c-
axis of corresponding apatite crystals (Ketcham et al., 2007a). For detailed model parameter see
supplementary material (Tab. 3.5). Samples selected for modeling comprise at least 20 dated single
apatite grains (fission track) and more than 70 confined track length measurements. Altogether ten
samples were modeled accordingly, of which seven samples were supplemented by AHe data. For
each sample 100,000 paths were tried. HeFTy compares modeled and observed thermochronological
data and characterizes their match by a “goodness-of-fit” parameter (GOF). Resulting “acceptable”
paths have a “goodness-of-fit” parameter >0.05, and “good” paths had a “goodness-of-fit” parameter
>0.5. Good paths are in agreement with the sample data, while acceptable paths are not ruled out by
the sample data.
4.3.5 Hornblende thermobarometry
Al-in-hornblende barometry in combination with plagioclase-hornblende thermometry is a measure to
calculate pressure and temperatures during the crystallization of felsic intrusions (Holland and Blundy,
1994; Mutch et al., 2016). Thus, the composite hornblende thermobarometer allows to estimate
emplacement depths and associated geothermal gradients, which in turn improves the interpretation
of thermochronological data, as these require assumptions on geothermal gradients to transfer
cooling rates into exhumation rates. The barometer is based on the linear relationship between the
emplacement depth and the total aluminum content in hornblende, based on the calibrations of Mutch
et al. (2016). Temperatures were then calculated using the plagioclase-hornblende thermometer of
Holland and Blundy (1994). For accurate pressure determination, the mineral assemblage hornblende
+ plagioclase (An 15-80) + K-feldspar + biotite + titanite/ilmenite + quartz + magnetite is required
(Mutch et al., 2016). The required assemblage was identified in thin-sections and in energy dispersive
spectrometry (Fig. 4.12). We analyzed four to six pairs of hornblende-plagioclase rims per sample
(Tab. 4.7). Electron microprobe analyses were performed at the University of Bremen on a Cameca
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SX100 with five crystal wavelength dispersive spectrometers. A beam diameter of 5 µm, a beam
current of 10 nA, and an accelerating voltage of 15 kV were used. Analyses were taken from the rims
of euhedral grains and were averaged in Table 4. All temperature and pressure estimates in addition
to inferred emplacement depths and geothermal gradients are shown in Table 4.4.
4.4 Results
4.4.1 Results of apatite fission track thermochronology
Apatite fission track (AFT) ages from eleven samples from Thurston Island and Dustin Island range
from 145±25 to 92±4 Ma (Fig. 4.3a, Tab. 4.2). Mean track length values (MTL) vary between 12.4
and 14.2 µm, with standard deviations of 1.2-2.4 µm (Fig. 4.3b). Mean Dpar values range from 1.4
to 1.8 µm for granitic to granodioritic samples, while dioritic to gabbroic samples show higher Dpar
values of 2.0 to 3.2 µm (Fig. 4.3c). All samples pass the X²-test at the 5 % level, indicating that
grains represent single-age populations (Tab. 4.2). AFT ages of most samples are younger than the
corresponding crystallization ages (Tab. 4.1; Fig. 4.2b; Pankhurst et al., 1993; Riley et al., 2017).
Overlapping AFT and crystallization ages (considering 1σ error) exist at Harrison Nunatak (TI-02),
Long Glacier (TI-05), Belknap Nunatak (TI-08) and Landfall Peak (TI-13). However, TI-08 should
be interpreted with caution as the AFT age is based on only eight counted grains and thus of limited
reliability. In general, AFT ages and MTL values increase with sample elevation (Figs 4.3a, b). MTL
values and their standard deviations show opposing trends with sample elevations (Fig. 4.3b). This
trend is explained by a higher degree of track annealing and a longer stay in the PAZ of samples from
lower elevations. Track length distributions are generally negatively skewed with some short track
lengths <10 µm. Short track lengths indicate protracted cooling within the temperature range of the
PAZ. This is particularly pronounced for samples TI-01, -12, which yield ∼5-10 % short tracks (<10
µm), in addition to low mean track length values <13 µm (Fig. 4.3d). No apparent correlation of
AFT ages with MTL is observed (Fig. 4.3d). Although Dpar values tend to increase with more mafic
compositions of the sample’s host rocks (Fig. 4.3c), it is, however, not exactly understood which
substitutions in apatite composition control Dpar in apatite (Donelick, 2005). An alleged positive
correlation of MTL with Dpar values (Fig. 4.3c) is explained by the fact that the more mafic samples,
which have a higher Dpar, belong to a younger lithological unit which cooled more rapidly through
the PAZ.
4.4.2 Results of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Seven samples provided suitable apatite crystals for (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) dating. Derived single-
grain AHe ages range from 112±6 to 43±2 Ma (Tab. 4.3). Intra-sample age-dispersion is relatively
high with up to 40 my (Fig. 4.3a). Mean AHe ages were calculated from aliquots with overlapping
single-grain ages including their standard error. Because of high age dispersion, two mean ages were
calculated for samples TI-11 and TI-13 from two to three aliquots (Tabs 4.1, 4.3). Mean AHe age
of sample TI-04 was averaged from three well-replicating single-grain ages while one aliquot with a
considerably younger AHe age of 43±2 Ma was not considered here. Consequently, derived mean
AHe ages of the samples range from 107±3 to 78±1 Ma (Tab. 4.3, Fig. 4.2a). Mean AHe ages of all
samples are younger than the corresponding AFT age, except for sample TI-03 showing overlapping
AFT and AHe ages (within 1σ error). AHe ages show no apparent correlation with sample elevation
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Figure 4.3: Thermochronological data plots. Abbreviated sample codes (01 represents TI-01) are shown
inside the individual symbols a) Apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) ages in
relation to sample elevation. b) Mean track length (MTL) and their standard deviations show opposite
correlations (dashed lines) with sample elevations. c) Relation of mean track length (MTL) and apatite
fission track ages with Dpar values outline three populations: (i) granites and granodiorites; (ii) diorites and
gabbros; (iii) gabbros. d) Relationship of AFT ages with mean track lengths shows no apparent correlation.
Highlighted samples TI-01 and TI-12 (dashed circle) yield significantly lower MTL than the other samples.
(Fig. 4.3a). AHe ages of 80-70 Ma are only recorded in the Henderson Knob area (Fig. 4.2a). The
youngest recorded single-grain AHe age of 43±2 Ma was recorded from a gneiss sample in the Morgan
Inlet (Fig. 4.2a). Effective uranium (eU) values range from 6 to 118 ppm and no apparent dependence
of AHe ages with eU and grain radii was observed (Fig. 4.9). This indicates no substantial 4He
implantation from neighboring U-Th-Sm-rich minerals (Spiegel et al., 2009) and no enhanced 4He
retention due to radiation damage (Flowers et al., 2009; Shuster et al., 2006).
4.4.3 Results of thermal history modeling
Thermal history modeling is a powerful tool to constrain time-temperature paths from combined
AFT and AHe data, covering a temperature range of ∼40 to 120 °C. generated to obtain best-fitting
time-temperature paths for the individual samples. These models were constrained on the basis
of thermochronological data and geological constraints, such as: (1) geochronological dates (e.g.
intrusion and cooling ages) and their corresponding closure temperatures >300 °C of the sample host
rocks (Tab. 4.1). (2) Occurrence of Early Jurassic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks at Mount Dowling
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Table 4.3: Results of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology from Thurston Island
Sample Corr. Err. Ft Raw Err. 4He Mass Sm Th U eU sph.- Mean SE SD
code age age rad. age
Ma Ma Ma Ma ncc µg ppm ppm ppm ppm µm Ma Ma Ma
TI-03 107 3 7
1 112 6 0.72 80 0.6 0.22 1.74 14.23 5.53 12.76 14.13 51
2 108 5 0.75 81 0.6 0.43 4.70 14.53 3.42 8.72 9.60 63
3 97 5 0.81 79 0.7 0.64 10. 7.98 0.95 6.08 6.35 84
4 111 6 0.77 85 0.8 0.61 5.81 15.65 4.56 9.24 10.39 69
TI-04 84 1 1
1 83 4 0.70 58 0.6 0.13 2.68 19.46 1.66 6.63 7.12 53
2 43 2 0.74 32 0.5 0.15 2.61 25.54 2.68 14.80 15.57 56
4 85 4 0.69 59 0.8 0.13 1.63 28.00 4.65 10.09 11.33 49
5 83 4 0.76 63 0.6 0.74 5.48 24.90 10.30 15.33 17.89 60
TI-05 90 3 6
2 84 4 0.71 60 0.7 0.14 3.01 21.12 14.03 3.68 7.09 51
3 98 5 0.61 60 0.8 0.16 1.54 39.98 22.96 9.86 15.46 41
4 88 5 0.62 55 1.0 0.05 0.76 28.07 21.38 6.08 11.25 39
5 88 5 0.65 58 0.8 0.11 1.02 46.05 23.80 10.67 16.51 43
TI-09 85 3 6
2 82 4 0.77 63 0.6 0.74 3.73 17.16 42.55 16.41 26.50 64
3 91 5 0.72 61 0.5 0.91 6.31 13.02 33.14 11.69 19.54 69
5 89 5 0.66 59 0.9 0.19 1.13 19.90 48.76 13.94 25.50 43
6 78 4 0.69 54 0.5 0.19 2.28 10.99 20.43 8.56 13.42 51
TI-11 95 5 12
74 0 0
1 75 4 0.69 51 0.6 0.20 3.03 28.06 16.77 7.16 11.24 52
2 87 4 0.61 56 0.5 0.22 1.01 21.47 60.12 19.89 34.13 42
3 96 5 0.60 59 0.8 0.14 0.99 61.96 42.90 10.55 20.96 36
4 101 5 0.65 66 1.4 0.36 1.14 107.2 80.04 21.17 40.55 43
6 74 4 0.65 45 0.6 0.08 0.93 59.19 35.75 8.94 17.65 39
TI-12 78 1 3
1 71 4 0.72 51 0.3 0.90 3.96 43.53 52.00 24.60 37.05 58
2 83 4 0.71 59 0.2 1.76 3.36 62.42 108.1 47.82 73.57 55
3 76 4 0.70 53 0.2 1.55 2.06 76.34 189.6 72.55 117.5 51
4 81 4 0.63 51 0.3 0.45 0.89 64.00 99.67 63.54 87.30 40
5 79 4 0.65 51 0.4 0.62 1.48 72.12 94.12 46.58 69.08 43
TI-13 107 1 1
90 2 3
1 92 5 0.69 64 0.8 0.16 2.74 19.62 15.38 4.55 8.27 52
2 107 6 0.69 74 1.1 0.19 2.52 22.23 15.36 5.01 8.73 52
3 106 6 0.63 67 1.2 0.10 1.67 19.65 15.31 4.43 8.13 44
4 88 4 0.62 54 0.6 0.09 1.38 19.26 21.33 6.07 11.18 42
Ft - weighted α-ejection correction after Farley et al. (1996); sph.-rad. - equivalent sphere radius of measured crystal;
SE - standard error; SD - standard deviation, all aliquots refer to single-grain measurements, eU - effective U-content;
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which imply an Early Jurassic paleosurface and thus (near-) surface temperatures of the underlying
basement (Fig. 4.2). (3) The predominance of Cretaceous AFT and AHe ages of the samples indicate
reheating after Early Jurassic near-surface temperatures. Therefore, another constraint was set to 170-
80 Ma and 60-140 °C. (4) The formation the West Antarctic erosion surface imply cooling in the
Late Cretaceous. Because the exact formation of the erosion surface in the study area is unknown,
cooling was constrained to a wider interval of 110-60 Ma and to temperatures of 0-80 °C (5) Finally,
all models end at 0 Ma and 0 °C. Detailed input and model parameters are provided in supplements
(Tab. 4.6). Samples with AFT and AHe data were first inversely modeled with individual single-grain
AHe ages. Derived paths with GOF>0.5 of the individual models were then graphically overlain to
generate a composite cooling path for the sample. However, some samples including single-grain
AHe data would not provide model solutions with a GOF>0.5. Instead, these samples (TI-04, -12)
were modeled with mean AHe ages with the corresponding standard deviation. Sample TI-04 was
additionally modeled with aliquot 2 (43 Ma). Resulting thermal history inversions are shown in detail
in the supplementary information (Figs 4.10; 4.11). Finally, composite cooling paths of the individual
samples were overlain to find a common cooling history for the entire sample suite. Following this
approach, the samples are compatible with the thermal history shown in Figure 4.4, including the
following seven cooling and reheating episodes:
1. Cooling of ∼4-6 °C/my of pre-Jurassic basement (TI-03; -04; -09) from >500 °C (K-Ar
hornblende; Pankhurst et al. 1993) to ca. 20-100 °C between 286-265 Ma and 190-175 Ma.
2. Reheating of pre-Jurassic basement to 90–135 °C between 190-175 and ∼130 Ma at rates
of ∼1.5-2.5 °C/my. This episode includes intrusion and subsequent rapid cooling of the
Late Jurassic granite suite (TI-05; -11; -12; -13) to ∼70-90 °C during ∼150-130 Ma. Post-
emplacement cooling rates of 10-40 °C/my were constrained from thermal models and intrusion
ages (Tab. 4.1).
3. Between ∼130 and 95 Ma, pre-Jurassic basement underwent moderate cooling (1-2 °C/m) from
temperatures of 90-135 °C to ∼60 °C. During this episode, the Late Jurassic granite suite cooled
slowly (<1 °C/my) to ∼60 °C. This episode also involved moderate to rapid cooling (∼7-17
°C/my) of the Early Cretaceous intrusives from temperatures >300 °C to 50-80 °C between 127
and 95 Ma.
4. Between ∼95 and 70 Ma, most samples cooled to temperatures <40 °C at rates of ∼1-5 °C/my.
This episode is particularly well-constrained in model of sample TI-05 which includes four
AHe aliquots (Fig. 4.11). In contrast, some samples cooled slowly during that time (<1 °C/my),
remaining at ∼60 °C.
5. Between 75 and 60 Ma, some samples are compatible with enhanced cooling (up to ∼8
°C/my) to temperatures of <40 °C. This cooling is well-constrained by sample TI-11 from the
Henderson Knob area (Fig. 4.11).
6. Between ∼60 and 35 Ma, all samples cooled relatively slowly (<0.1 °C/my). Samples TI-01
and TI-04 from Dustin Island and the Morgan Inlet remained at ∼50 °C.
7. Final cooling of samples TI-01 and TI-04 started sometime between 40 and 35 Ma from ∼50 to
0 °C at rates of up to 4 °C/my.
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Figure 4.4: Compilation of common thermal history models for the Thurston Island area based on HeFTy
inverse modeling. The sampled three lithological units outline seven (1-7) cooling/heating episodes.
Yellow areas indicate paths with a GOF>0.5 and black curves represent weighted mean paths of the
individual samples. Grey areas show the temperature ranges of the Partial Annealing Zone (PAZ) and
Partial Retention Zone (PRZ). In these temperature ranges, the modelling results are most reliable for
the applied thermochronometers. Volcanism at Mount Dowling is constrained by U-Pb zircon ages of
volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks (Riley et al., 2017). These rocks suggest low temperatures of the adjacent
basement. For thermal history inversions of the individual samples see supplements (Figs 4.10 and 4.11).
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4.4.4 Results from Hornblende thermobarometry
Estimation of absolute exhumation in the study area requires intrusion depths constraints of the host
rocks of samples. Since Thurston Island was subject to high intrusive activity in the Mesozoic, it
is essential to constrain geothermal gradients for transferring cooling into exhumation. Therefore,
intrusive rocks from Thurston Island and the Pine Island Bay were analyzed for their emplacement
depths and corresponding geothermal gradients. For hornblende thermobarometry, we analyzed
a granodiorite and a diorite sample (TI-11 and TI-13) from the Late Jurassic granite suite on
Thurston Island. Because samples from the Early Cretaceous intrusives on Thurston Island did
not match the required mineral assemblage for hornblende thermobarometry, we analyzed an Early
Cretaceous hornblende-bearing granite (MBL-12-10) from the adjacent Pine Island Bay area instead
(Fig. 4.2a). Chemical compositions of analyzed amphibole and plagioclase rims are shown in Table
4.7. Analyzes were performed along straight grain boundaries, where amphibole and plagioclase
are in direct contact (Fig. 4.12). Only fresh amphiboles were selected for analyses. Analyzed
amphiboles show a composition of tschermakite, ferro-hornblende and magnesio-hornblende (Fig.
4.13a). Albite-rich plagioclase (66-77 wt.-%) occur in samples TI-11 and MBL-12-10, while sample
TI-13 comprise anorthite-rich plagioclase (64-74 wt.-%). All temperature and pressure estimates are
reported in Table 4.4. Mean calculated pressures range from 2.4±0.4 to 3.5±0.6 kbar, corresponding
to emplacement depths of ∼9-13 km. Four measurements of MBL-12-10 give pressures lower
than the experimental calibration of the Al-in-hornblende barometer (2.5 kbar; Schmidt, 1992)
and the hornblende-plagioclase thermometry for these measurements give temperatures below the
haplogranite solidus (725±75 °C; 4.13b; Mutch et al., 2016). Therefore, these results likely do not
provide accurate hyper solidus pressure estimates. The remaining measurements give magmatic
temperatures and consistent pressures for the individual samples. Granodioritic sample TI-11 from
Henderson Knob (Fig. 4.2a) yields intrusion depths of 10±1 km and a geothermal gradient of 76±2
°C/km (Tab. 4.4). This geothermal gradient refers to the interval ∼150-140 Ma as constrained of U-
Pb zircon and K-Ar biotite ages (Tab. 4.1). Sample TI-13 from Landfall Peak shows higher intrusion
depths of 13±1 km and a geothermal gradient of 68±3 °C/km at ∼150 Ma (Tab. 4.4). Sample MBL-12-
10 from the Backer Islands in the Pine Island Bay gives intrusion depths of 9±1 km and a geothermal
gradient of 74±6 °C/km.
4.5 Discussion
4.5.1 Late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic exhumation
Although the exact Late Paleozoic–Early Mesozoic position of the Thurston Island block is still
ambiguous (see Grunow et al., 1991; Riley et al., 2017; Veevers, 2012), there is consensus about
an active margin setting at that time (Leat et al., 1993; Pankhurst et al., 1993). Such a setting
was most-likely associated with a high geothermal gradient of ∼60-80 °C/km as indicated by our
thermobarometrical analyses. Consequently, thermal history models together with high-temperature
age-dating (Tab. 4.1) suggest Late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic cooling of Thurston Island until the
pre-Jurassic basement was exhumed to very shallow crustal of <1.5 km, considering Jurassic surface
temperatures of ∼20 °C (Chandler et al., 1992). This exhumation episode was most-likely caused
by erosion of a pronounced topographic relief produced by convergence-driven tectonic uplift (e.g.
thrusting) at the active continental margin (Fig. 4.5a). Intensive erosion within this episode generated
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Table 4.4: Results of hornblende thermobarometry. Measurements in italics are excluded from mean value
and further interpretations.
sample plagioclase-hornblende Al-in-hornblende intrusion *geothermal gradient
code temperature† (°C) pressure‡ (kbar) depth (km) (°C/km)
TI-11 mean 771±38 2.7±0.4 10±1 76±2
Late D2 766±39 2.6±0.4 10±1 76±3
Jurassic D3 768±38 2.7±0.4 10±1 74±1
D4 784±39 2.8±0.4 11±1 71±1
D6 767±38 2.5±0.4 9±1 80±5
TI-13 mean 887±39 3.5±0.6 13±1 68±3
Late D4 951±38 3.5±0.5 13±1 71±1
Jurassic D6 842±38 3.5±0.6 13±1 64±5
D7 908±38 4.0±0.6 15±1 59±3
D9 887±38 3.8±0.6 14±1 61±4
D10 845±40 2.6±0.5 10±0 85±5
MBL-12-10 mean 676±39 2.4±0.3 9±1 74±6
Early D1 585±47 2.2±0.4 8±1 70±6
Cretaceous D2 680±38 2.5±0.4 9±0 70±1
D4 608±38 1.8±0.3 7±0 87±4
D6 673±39 2.4±0.3 9±1 78±11
D8 648±39 1.8±0.3 7±1 101±11
D9 605±38 1.3±0.3 5±0 83±5
*based on overburden density of 2700 kg/m³, gravitational parameter of 9.83 m/s², 20 °C surface temperature;
Calculations after † Holland and Blundy (1994); ‡Mutch et al. (2016);
sedimentary detritus which was likely to be deposited in contemporaneous Permo-Triassic fore-arc
basins which were opening in the Antarctic Peninsula region (Millar et al., 2002, and references
therein) and possibly on the Chatham Rise where schists from the Chatham Islands were deposited
prior to mid-Jurassic metamorphism (Adams and Robinson, 1977). Additionally, sediments could
have been deposited in back-arc basin systems between the present Ross Sea and proto-Weddell Sea
region during the Permian-Late Triassic Gondwanide Orogeny (Elliot, 1992; Elliot et al., 2016).
4.5.2 Jurassic to Early Cretaceous basin evolution
After cooling to Early Jurassic shallow crustal levels, our thermal history models record Early Jurassic-
Early Cretaceous basement-heating to temperatures of ∼90-135 °C. This prolonged temperature
increase which caused a partial to complete reset of AFT and AHe ages on Thurston Island strongly
suggests burial of the pre-Jurassic basement in a previously unknown basin (Fig. 4.5b). Basin
development on Thurston Island was associated with deposition and extrusion of Early Jurassic
bimodal volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks, presumably on a paleosurface which truncates the pre-
Jurassic basement. Depending on the crustal depth of samples of the pre-Jurassic basement relative
to the Early Jurassic paleosurface, a maximum basin infill of the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous basin
of ∼2.6-5.1 km existed at ∼130 Ma (assuming a geothermal gradient of 30-60 °C/km and surface
temperatures of ∼15-20 °C). This value need to be interpreted with caution as we do not know the
relation of samples to the paleosurface. However, basin infill must have been substantial, e.g. >2
km, in order to cause a low-grade metamorphic overprint of the alleged basin deposits, the Early
Jurassic volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks as reported by Pankhurst et al. (1993). The tectonic setting
of the basin, however, cannot be determined from our data alone and has to be inferred from the
paleotectonic context. According to (Riley et al., 2017), Thurston Island occupied a position in the
Early Jurassic which was ∼180° rotated compared to the present-day position, and thus consistent
with a Jurassic back-arc environment. Other reconstructions, however, suggest a position of Thurston
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Figure 4.5: Sketches show the reconstructed thermo-tectonic history for the Thurston Island area based
thermal history modeling of fission track and AHe thermochronologic data. a) Tectonic uplift of arc-related
plutonic and metamorphic rocks within the convergent Late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic magmatic arc. b)
Onset of back-arc basin development follows granitic intrusions in the Jones Mountains (Pankhurst et al.,
1993). c) Intrusion of Late Jurassic granites caused surface uplift and rapid unroofing/erosion while the
back-arc basin deepened. Note that rotation of the Thurston Island block (Grunow et al., 1991) probably
occurred between sketch c and d. d) Intensive Early Cretaceous magmatism and crustal thickening led
to tectonic uplift and rapid exhumation. e) Crustal extension along the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift
led to seafloor spreading and continental break-up. f) Onset of glaciation was associated with surface
modification while tectonic activity of the West Antarctic rift system caused local exhumation. Note that
sketches are not drawn to scale. The red horizontal bar refers to the approximate location of the Thurston
Island area. Sketches d-f are drawn roughly from north to south.
Island within or close to the fore-arc in the Jurassic (Elliot et al., 2016; Grunow et al., 1991; Veevers,
2012). Although, we cannot completely rule out an intra-arc or fore-arc basin setting, we favor the
Riley et al. (2017) reconstruction which includes the correlation of outcrop geology. Hence, the
development of a Jurassic-Early Cretaceous back-arc basin on Thurston Island could be tentatively
explained by rollback of the subduction slab (Fig. 4.5c). Rollback is supported by the recognition of a
relatively small accretionary prism between the former subduction trench and the magmatic arc (Fig.
4.6). Jurassic-Early Cretaceous back-arc extension occurred apparently contemporaneously with basin
development in the Transantarctic Mountains (Lisker and Läufer, 2013; Prenzel et al., 2013, 2017)
and in the Shackleton Range (Krohne et al., 2016). This suggests that Mesozoic intra-Gondwana
extension (sensu Lisker and Läufer, 2013) may have also affected parts of the paleo-Pacific margin on
the Thurston Island block.
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4.5.3 Early Cretaceous basin inversion and exhumation
Massive intrusions of the Late Jurassic granite suite on Thurston Island testifies for renewed magmatic
activity in the Late Jurassic, overlapping with Jurassic-Early Cretaceous back-arc basin evolution.
Based on results of thermobarometry and thermal modeling, these magmatic bodies underwent rapid
exhumation (∼0.4-1.1 km/my) from ∼10-13 km to ∼1 km crustal depth during the interval ∼150-
130 Ma. A scenario in which rocks of the Late Jurassic granite suite were rapidly exhuming while
the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous back-arc basin was deepening is shown in Figure 4.5c. In this, parts
of the Late Jurassic granite suite were exhumed along fault-bound blocks in the extending Jurassic-
Early Cretaceous basin. Fault-blocks formed high relief domains which were susceptible to rapid
erosion (Fig. 4.5c). Thus, a combined exhumation by erosion and normal faulting led to rapid
unroofing of the Late Jurassic granite suite while the generated erosional detritus was deposited in
the deepening Jurassic-Early Cretaceous back-arc basin. Riley et al. (2017) already noted that Late
Jurassic (-Early Cretaceous) plutonism is relatively abundant on Thurston Island and in western MBL
and relatively rare in eastern MBL and the Antarctic Peninsula. Thus, we suggest this magmatic
episode was relatively restricted to the back-arc environment of the paleo-Pacific margin which is
nowadays exposed in n Thurston Island and in western MBL. Our thermal history models suggest
onset of renewed cooling of the pre-Jurassic basement at ∼130 Ma. This exhumation episode was
likely caused by rapid erosion of the Jurassic-Early Cretaceous basin deposits due to basin inversion.
Exhumation coincided with renewed magmatic activity in the Thurston Island area with the intrusion
and subsequent rapid exhumation (∼0.3-0.6 km/my) of the Early Cretaceous intrusives between 127-
108 Ma and ∼95 Ma. Early to mid Cretaceous magmatism was widespread along the entire paleo-
Pacific margin and refers to terrane accretion and crustal thickening (Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000; Riley
et al., 2017; Vaughan et al., 2012). Therefore, basin inversion and renewed magmatic activity strongly
suggest that the Thurston Island area underwent again convergence since ∼130 Ma, replacing back-
arc extension. We agree with Grunow et al. (1991) that the coupled onset of basin inversion and
renewed magmatism on Thurston Island marks the end of counterclockwise rotation of the TIB, which
translated Thurston Island from an extensional back-arc environment to convergent arc-tectonics.
4.5.4 Late Cretaceous exhumation
110-108 Ma intrusions on Dustin Island and at Lepley Nunatak are the youngest known subduction-
related intrusions in the Thurston Island area (Pankhurst et al., 1993; Riley et al., 2017). Slightly
younger intrusions in the Pine Island Bay constrain subduction activity on the TIB to 94 Ma (Mukasa
and Dalziel, 2000). These 110-94 Ma intrusions probably intruded during a fading convergent regime
which was gradually replaced by extension as indicated by rift-related magmatism at 102-89 Ma on
the TIB and at the Takahe Seamount (Fig. 4.6; Kipf et al., 2012; Mortimer et al., 2016; Pankhurst et al.,
1993) and onset of seafloor spreading at ∼90-83 Ma between the TIB and the Chatham Rise (Eagles
et al., 2004; Larter et al., 2002). In addition, high-standing topography, produced by magmatic arc
intrusions was largely reduced by ∼80 Ma as most samples cooled to temperature <40 °C, indicating
low exhumation rates. Because of the evidently upcoming extensional setting and the rapid reduction
of mean surface elevation, we attribute cooling between 95 and 80 Ma in the Thurston Island area as
resulting predominantly from tectonic exhumation of ∼0.5-2.5 km, for geothermal gradients of 30-
60 °C/km. This is in agreement with contemporaneous tectonic exhumation in the Pine Island Bay
(Lindow et al., 2016) and by half graben structures in the Peacock Sound, which are considered to have
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Figure 4.6: Reconstruction of the paleo-Pacific margin of Gondwana showing Zealandia and West
Antarctica to their mid Cretaceous paleogeographic reconstruction (modified after Veevers, 2012). Also
depicted are areas which underwent Cretaceous low-temperature cooling, based on zircon fission-track,
zircon (U-Th-Sm)/He, apatite fission-track and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He data. Abbreviations: AI-Alexander
Island; BI-Bounty Islands; CI-Chatham Islands; TS-Takahe Seamount; MBL-Marie Byrd Land; PIB-Pine
Island Bay; TI-Thurston Island.
formed at ∼90 Ma (Cochran et al., 2015). Because Thurston Island was located very close to the locus
of the incipient Pacific-Antarctic Ridge, we suggest that tectonic exhumation resulted from activity
within the Zealandia-West Antarctic rift. Cretaceous cooling was widespread along large portions
of the paleo-Pacific margin (Fig. 4.6). Because of the rapid sequence of temporally and spatially
overlapping events in the mid to Late Cretaceous along this margin, cooling is however difficult to
attribute to a particular process.
Our thermochronologic data of the Thurston Island area were interpreted to record cooling at 130-95
Ma, resulting from convergent tectonics and associated crustal thickening. This interval correlates
with findings in the Pine Island Bay (Lindeque et al., 2016) and thus constrain subduction cessation
on the Thurston Island block to the interval ∼100-95 Ma which coincided with deformation-related
cooling on Alexander Island (Storey et al., 1996). Early Cretaceous thermochronological ages from
the Chatham Rise and Campbell Plateau indicate, but do not necessarily require until they are
modelled, Early Cretaceous cooling, which was also likely associated with convergent subduction-
related processes (Fig. 4.6). Our data indicate that convergence was replaced by extension at ∼95 Ma
in the Thurston Island area. This is about the same time as onset of low-temperature extension-related
cooling in the Pine Island Bay and in the eastern Marie Byrd Land at ∼100 Ma (Lindow et al., 2016;
Spiegel et al., 2016). However, extension in western MBL was already established at ∼105-100 Ma
(Luyendyk et al., 2003; McFadden et al., 2015, ;this study (chap. 3)) and thus 5-10 my earlier than
1000 km to the east on the TIB. This trend is consistent with subduction shut-off from west to east
along the paleo-Pacific margin (Fig. 4.6; Mukasa and Dalziel, 2000) and also with the collision of the
Hikurangi Plateau with the margin from west to east between ∼110-105 Ma (Davy, 2014). Opposite
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to this trend, however, continental break-up between Zealandia and West Antarctica occurred from
east to west (Larter et al., 2002).
Cooling in West Antarctica during mid to Late Cretaceous extension has largely occurred between
∼100 and 60 Ma (Fig. 4.6). The composite margin of Zealandia possibly underwent a similar Late
Cretaceous evolution as indicated by abundant Late Cretaceous single-grain ages (Fig. 4.6; Mortimer
et al., 2016, and references therein). Late Cretaceous cooling in West Antarctica was, however,
attributed to different processes. Spiegel et al. (2016) attributed rapid cooling at 100-60 Ma in eastern
Marie Byrd Land to tectonic exhumation and the activity along the West Antarctic rift system. Lindow
et al. (2016) interpreted their data from the Pine Island Bay as resulting from extension, associated
with gravitational orogenic collapse. On the other hand, data from the western MBL (chap.(3)) show
distinctive cooling episodes related to the WARS and Zealandia-West Antarctica rift. Apparently,
cooling related to the Zealandia–West Antarctica rift was more pronounced in areas close to the break-
up locus. In contrast, more inland areas (e.g. continental Marie Byrd Land and the Pine Island Bay
area) show cooling which was predominated by WARS activity.
Renewed enhanced cooling between 75 and 60 Ma corresponds with >0.5-1.5 km of exhumation, for
geothermal gradients of 30-60 °C/km and 10 °C surface temperatures. This cooling episode coincided
with the time of independent Bellingshausen Plate motion between 74 to 62 Ma (Eagles et al., 2004;
?). Exhumation on Thurston Island was therefore likely to be associated with processes acting at the
Bellingshausen-Antarctic Plate boundary which presumably ran parallel to the WNW-ESE-oriented
Peacock Sound, south of Thurston Island (Fig. 4.2a; Gohl, 2012; Larter et al., 2002). Thus, we
conclude that the WNW-ESE-oriented southwestern coast of Thurston Island formed during the Late
Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic.
4.5.5 Cenozoic evolution
Between ∼60 and 35 Ma, relatively rapid cooling in the Thurston Island area was followed by an
episode of slow cooling which we interpret as slow erosional down-wearing related to formation of the
West Antarctic erosion surface (Figure 4.5d). Similar data were obtained for Cenozoic exhumation in
areas up to ∼1000 km to the west, in the Pine Island Bay (Lindow et al., 2016) and in Marie Byrd Land
(Spiegel et al., 2016). Thus, such regional-scale low exhumation rates can be explained with a scenario
of tectonic quiescence and a lack of significant relief, which agrees with slow erosional down-wearing
of the West Antarctic erosion surface (Spiegel et al., 2016). Renewed cooling from up to 60 °C began
between 40 and 30 Ma and refers to a maximum exhumation of 1-2 km, for geothermal gradients
of 30-60 °C/km, until the present-day. Within the sensitivity limits of thermochronological data, this
exhumation was only observed in samples from the eastern parts of Thurston Island and from Dustin
Island. Exhumation during the Eocene-Oligocene would be possible by enhanced erosion due to the
onset of continental glaciation (e.g. Wilson et al., 2013). However, the rather localized post-Eocene
exhumation rules climate out as a controlling factor and tentatively suggests a tectonic-induced cause.
Conspicuously, the above mentioned areas lie along strike to the south of the Bellingshausen Gravity
Anomaly which extends across the continental slope and shelf northeast of Thurston Island (Fig. 4.1a;
Gohl et al., 1997). Tectonic activity associated with this anomaly is reported for the Late Cretaceous
and the Cenozoic (Cunningham et al., 2002; Eagles et al., 2004; Gohl et al., 1997), hence exhumation
of our samples may be explained by vertical block movements and enhanced erosion. Thus, our
data together with findings of Gohl et al. (1997) constrain tectonic activity along the Bellingshausen
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Gravity Anomaly to 40-13 Ma. This interval agrees with interpretations of Müller et al. (2007) that a
segment of the Cenozoic WARS exploited structures parallel to the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly.
4.6 Summary and Conclusion
Combined apatite fission track and (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology data in addition to thermal
history modeling applied on Paleozoic and Mesozoic (meta)igneous rocks from Thurston Island and
Dustin Island allows the following conclusions:
1. Samples from Thurston Island yield the oldest apatite fission track ages along the Pacific margin
of West Antarctica. They preserve evidence for a complex rock cooling history with exhumation
and burial episodes along the paleo-Pacific margin since the Early Mesozoic.
2. Thermal history models suggest that pre-Jurassic magmatic arc sequences on Thurston Island
were subject to Late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic exhumation. Exhumation related to tectonic
uplift and intensive erosion, resulting in the initiation of an Early Jurassic paleosurface which
was re-exposed in the Late Cretaceous. This implies that parts of the present-day landscape of
Thurston Island formed already in the Jurassic and thus >80 my prior to the mid Cretaceous
landscape architecture of Marie Byrd Land.
3. Between the Early Jurassic and Early Cretaceous, Thurston Island was characterized by
burial, which we explain as reflecting back-arc basin development following widespread Early
Jurassic volcanism. Rapid unroofing of the Late Jurassic granite suite sustained back-arc basin
deepening in the Early Cretaceous. Back-arc extension close to the active paleo-Pacific margin
was tentatively attributed to subduction slab rollback.
4. All basement units in the Thurston Island cooled at ∼130 Ma, corresponding with crustal
thickening and with rapid erosion of almost the complete Early Jurassic – Early Cretaceous
basin deposits due to basin inversion until ∼95 Ma.
5. Thermochronological analyses showed that the Thurston Island area experienced relatively
rapid exhumation during the Late Cretaceous, most likely in response to extensional tectonics.
Exhumation was associated with activity at the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift at ∼95-70 Ma
and with activity along the Bellingshausen-Antarctic Plate boundary at 75-60 Ma.
6. Between ∼60 Ma and 40 Ma, the Thurston Island area was characterized by low exhumation
rates, which we explain as reflecting tectonic quiescence, subdued topography and the formation
of the West Antarctic erosion surface close to sea level.
7. Based chiefly on the thermochronological data of two samples, we constrain tectonic activity of
the West Antarctic rift system upon structures parallel to the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly
to post-40 Ma
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4.8 Appendix
4.8.1 introduction
Sections 4.8.2 and 4.8.3 outline the technical and analytical procedures which were carried out
for applying the apatite fission track (AFT) method and the apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) method,
respectively. AFT data are illustrated in detail in Figures 4.7 and 4.8. AHe data are shown in
Figure 4.9. Individual results of HeFTy inverse modeling are displayed in Figures 4.10 and 4.11.
Representative micrographs of samples analyzed for hornblende thermobarometry and derived P-T-
constraints are shown in Figures 4.12 and 4.13. Tables 4.6 and 4.5 provide detailed input and model
parameters used for HeFTy modeling. The results of amphibole and plagioclase electron microprobe
analyses are shown in Table 4.7.
4.8.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology
Rock samples were crushed (Jaw Breaker) and hydrodynamically sorted (Wilfey Table) prior to heavy
liquid (LST fastflot and Diiodmethane) and magnetic separation in order to get apatite-rich mineral
separates. Apatite grains were then mounted in epoxy resin on glass slides, ground and polished and
etched in 5 mol/l HNO3 at 20 °C for 20 seconds to reveal internal surfaces and thus spontaneous fission
tracks. Apatite mounts and dosimeter glasses covered by external mica detectors were irradiated by
thermal neutrons at the reactor facility FRM-II (Garching, Germany) with a neturon flux of 1 x 1016
n/cm².
AFT analysis was carried out at the University of Bremen using the external detector method according
to the recommendations of (Gleadow, 1984) and (Donelick, 2005). Ages were calculated using the
zeta calibration method (Hurford and Green, 1983) with the dosimeter glasses IRMM 540 (De Corte
et al., 1998). Zeta calibration was carried out on six Durango and Fish Canyon samples. The Trackkey
software (Dunkl, 2002) was used to determine central ages (Galbraith and Laslett, 1993) and to carry
out the chi-square test (Green, 1981). Track length and their angle relative to c-axis as well as Dpar
measurements followed the protocols of Laslett (1982) and Donelick (2005) using only horizontal
confined fission tracks. Tracks were projected to c-axis for thermal history modeling as recommend
by Ketcham et al. (2007a). Length and Dpar calibration was carried out on five samples with known
track length distributions (annealed, mixed and induced lengths). Fission track mounts were analyzed
under a Zeiss Axioplan microscope at a magnification of 1000x under a dry objective and the fission
track stage software of Dumitru (1993).
4.8.3 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Individual apatite crystals for apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis were selected from mineral separates
under a polarizing microscope (Olympus SZX6, max. magnification ∼370x). Suitable apatite crystals
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Table 4.5: Preferecences used for HeFTy modeling
Apatite fission track Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
Annealing model Ketcham et al. (2007b) Apatite model Durango Farley (2000)
Initial mean track length 16.04 µm Age alpha-correction Ketcham et al. (2011)
Length reduction in standards 0.881 Stopping distance Ketcham et al. (2011)
c-axis projection model Ketcham et al. (2007a) (5.0M) Grain radius Equivalent sphere radius
Length data: goodness of fit method Kuiper’s statistics
are >60 µm when measured perpendicular to the c-axis, display subhedral to euhedral crystal shape,
and are free of inclusions. Crystal lengths and widths were measured in order to apply Ft-correction
Farley et al. (1996). Crystals were then mounted in platinum capsules, which were previously cleaned
with 50% HNO3 for three hours at 20 °C (including one hour in ultrasonic bath), and subsequently
rinsed with distilled water and ethanol. Mounted crystals were subsequently subjected to laser heating
(5 minutes at 900 °C, with a solid-state diode laser with 970 nm wavelength) in order to release
He from apatite crystals. The extracted He gas content was measured by the 3He isotope dilution
method using a Prisma Plus QMG 220 quadrupole mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer). Subsequent U, Th
and Sm analyses were carried out using an ICP-MS with a Thermo Element2 at the Department of
Geosciences, University of Bremen. Pt capsules with single apatite crystals were transferred to 5 ml
Savilex beakers and dissolved in 100 µL double-distilled 65% HNO3 and 100 µL internal standard
solution (25 ppb Bi and In in 2% HNO3) on a heating plate at 110 °C for four hours. Afterwards,
ultrapure water was added to get a final volume of 5 mL. The contents of U, Th and Sm were measured
at low resolution in 10 runs at 10 mass scans each. Individual grain mass was used to transfer measured
absolute isotope mass into ppm concentrations. Precision was mostly better than 2% and accuracy
better than 5%. AHe ages were calculated using a group-internal Microsoft Excel spreadsheet based on
the 4He ingrowth equation (Farley, 2002) and the first-order Taylor series approximation. Calculated
AHe raw ages were corrected for alpha-ejection after Farley et al. (1996) with the stopping distances
according to Ketcham et al. (2011). Error of alpha-ejection correction was estimated to 5%. Total
analytical errors include error of alpha-ejection correction and individual laboratory internal analytical
uncertainties of U, Th, Sm, He measurements.
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Figure 4.7: Radial plots of fission track samples. Plots were created using Trackkey software (Dunkl,
2002). Sample code and central fission track age are displayed in the upper left corner of each plot.
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Figure 4.8: Track length histograms of the individual samples based on non c-axis projected values.
Sample code, mean track length with error (1σ), standard deviation and numbers (n) of tracks measured
are shown within the individual histograms. Asterisk: excluded from thermal history modelling.
Figure 4.9: Diagram shows the relation of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) age with the equivalent sphere
radius of apatite grains (circle) and the effective uranium content (eU) (square). Sample codes (TI-01 etc.)
are indicated without “TI-“ within the symbols.
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Figure 4.10: Results from HeFTy inverse modeling for the individual samples (part 1): Black boxes mark
the time-temperature constraints used for modelling (see Tab. 4.6). Models are based on Monte Carlo
inversion and 100,000 randomly generated t-T-paths. For detailed modelling parameters see Tables 4.6 and
4.5.
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Figure 4.11: Results from HeFTy inverse modeling for the individual samples (part 2). Black Boxes mark
the time-temperature constraints used for modelling (see Tab. 4.6). Models are based on Monte Carlo
inversion and 100,000 randomly generated t-T-paths. For detailed modelling parameters see Tables 4.6 and
4.5.
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Figure 4.12: Backscatter-images of samples analyzed for Al-in-hornblende barometry: a) Granodiorite
sample TI-11 reveals lath-like hornblende and plagioclase crystals which share a straight grain boundary. b)
Plagioclase crystals were overgrown by poikiloblastic hornblende in diorite sample TI-13. Abbreviations:
ap-apatite; Hb-hornblende; kfs-K-feldspar; mag-magnetite; pl-plagioclase; qz-quartz.
Figure 4.13: a) Classifications of amphiboles according to nomenclature of Leake et al. (1997). b)
Temperature-pressure diagram showing results of plagioclase-amphibole thermobarometry. Error cal-
culation is based on Mutch et al. (2016) and Blundy and Holland (1990). The red line refers to the
water saturated haplogranite solidus (Holtz et al., 2001). Encircled sample points were discarded for
interpretation as they were not equilibrated in hyper-solidus conditions.
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5.1 Introduction
Abstract
The South Orkney Islands and the Elephant Island group are the exposed parts of crustal fragments,
located in the vicinity of the active boundary of the Scotia and Antarctic Plates, which are of particular
interest for understanding the geodynamic evolution of the southern Scotia Arc after Gondwana
break-up. Here we reconstruct the Cenozoic evolution of these crustal fragments by means of U-
Pb zircon dating and thermal history modelling of apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-
Sm)/He (AHe) data. Pre-mid Cretaceous sedimentary and metamorphic rocks from the South Orkney
Islands yield AFT ages of 77-54 Ma and AHe ages of 61-5 Ma. The derived thermal history refers
to Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic margin-wide uplift and erosion of high-standing topography, prior
to relatively slow uplift and exhumation since the Late Eocene in association with the opening of the
Powell Basin. Cretaceous metamorphic and Oligocene-Miocene plutonic rocks from the Elephant
Island group show two age groups of AFT and AHe ages of 30-23 Ma and 6-2 Ma. Older ages
are compatible with Oligocene exhumation in response to inception of the Shackleton Fracture Zone
and the West Scotia Ridge. Younger ages resulted from tectonic exhumation in response to Late
Miocene/Pliocene plate reorganisation along the western South Scotia Ridge and opening of the
Bransfield Strait.
5.1 Introduction
South America and the Antarctic Peninsula are connected by a large arcuate structure, which is
termed as the Scotia Arc (Fig. 5.1). This arc comprises a complex system of crustal fragments and
intervening basins which formed during the Cenozoic as a consequence of the break-up of a spatially
and temporally continuous active continental margin that connected South America and the Antarctic
Peninsula (Barker, 2001; Dalziel et al., 2013; Eagles and Jokat, 2014). Break-up eventually led to the
opening of the Drake Passage, which is considered as a possible cause for abrupt Eocene-Oligocene
cooling and glaciation by creating a deep pathway for the Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC, Fig.
5.1), giving rise to the thermal isolation of Antarctica (Barker, 2001; Kennett, 1977). The Drake
Passage is considered to have opened since the Oligocene as a result of seafloor spreading along
West Scotia Ridge, which extended across the Drake Passage (Barker, 2001; Eagles et al., 2005).
However, prior to opening of the Drake Passage, the area was occupied by the crustal fragments
which formed barriers blocking deep-water circulation. Hence, the physiographical evolution, e.g.
uplift and exhumation of these crustal fragments within the Scotia Arc has major consequences on
the onset and development of the ACC (e.g. Barker, 2001; Carter et al., 2014; Dalziel et al., 2013).
Although the Cenozoic development of the oceanic part of the Scotia Arc is relatively well understood
(Fig. 5.1; Barker, 2001; Eagles and Jokat, 2014), tectonic data of the crustal fragments is limited
and mostly refer to the pre-Cenozoic evolution (e.g. Grunow et al., 1992; Trouw et al., 1997, 2000).
Obtaining thermochronological data of these crustal fragments is therefore crucial to better reconstruct
the Cenozoic tectonic evolution of the Scotia Arc.
This study was designed to reconstruct the thermo-tectonic evolution from the South Orkney Islands
(SOI) and the Elephant Island group (EIG). These two sub-Antarctic archipelagos form the exposed
parts of the crustal fragments termed as the South Orkney Microcontinent and Elephant Island block,
within the southern limb of the Scotia Arc (=South Scotia Ridge). As both study areas were most-
likely connected until the Late Cretaceous, they provide a setting to test how and when they have been
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Figure 5.1: Physiographic map of the Scotia Arc with adjacent areas, associated tectonic features, main
fronts of Antarctic Circumpilar Current and bathymetry of the Scotia Sea (adopted from Arndt et al., 2013;
Dalziel et al., 2013; Orsi et al., 1995). Emergent continental crust is shown in green. Light grey shading
indicates depths shallower than 200m; midgrey shallower than 1000 m; white shallower than 3000m; dark
grey deeper than 5000 m. The working areas are highlighted by black boxes. Minimap shows the location
of large map (modified after Eagles and Jokat, 2014). Inset shows present plate boundaries, SP=Sandwich
Plate.
separated and translated along the Scotia Arc by Cenozoic tectonics. In this study we mainly focus on
the apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) record from both working areas. For
a better understanding of the geodynamic history, we also dated two intrusive bodies by U-Pb zircon
geochronology. All geo- and thermochronological data were integrated in thermal history models,
which allow obtaining continuous time-temperature paths for the investigated areas.
5.2 Tectonic and geological setting
5.2.1 Tectonic setting
The EIG and the SOI are located near the southern boundary of the Scotia Arc (Fig. 5.1). This
region experienced a complex tectonic history from the break-up of Gondwana and the ensuing relative
motions of the South American, Antarctic and African continents (Dalziel et al., 2013). The Scotia Arc
encompasses the Scotia Plate, which is separated from the Antarctic Plate in the south and southwest
by two sinistral strike-slip fault zones, named the Shackleton Fracture Zone and the South Scotia Ridge
(Fig. 5.1). These zones accommodate most of the present-day relative motion of both Scotia and
Antarctic Plates (Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 1996; Klepeis and Lawver, 1996; Maldonado et al., 2000).
Spreading in the Powell Basin between 32 and 18 Ma (Coren et al., 1997; King and Barker, 1988;
King et al., 1997) and in the West Scotia Ridge between 29 and 5.5 Ma (Barker, 2001; Eagles et al.,
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2005) is considered to have separated the South Orkney Microcontinent from the Antarctic Peninsula,
thereby initiating the formation of the South Scotia Ridge and the Shackleton Fracture Zone (Dalziel
et al., 2013). A third plate, the former Phoenix Plate, now part of the Antarctic Plate, was located
south-west of the Shackleton Fracture Zone and was active until ∼3.3 Ma (Fig. 5.1, Eagles and Jokat,
2014). Subduction of the former Phoenix Plate beneath the Antarctic Plate stopped successively, as
offset ridge-crest segments of the Antarctic-Phoenix Ridge migrated into the trench (Fig. 5.1; Larter
and Barker, 1991). However, subduction may still be active at the South Shetland Trench (Maldonado
et al., 1994). The opening of the NE-SW-trending Bransfield Strait rift is considered to have started
∼3.3 Ma ago (Eagles and Jokat, 2014), leading to the formation of the independent South Shetland
microplate (Civile et al., 2012). However, the EIG is part of an individual crustal block which is
presently coupled to the westward movement of Scotia Plate with respect to the Antarctic Plate (Taylor
et al., 2008). Since ∼3.3 Ma, the rift is proposed to accommodate the westward propagation associated
with sinistral deformation along the South Scotia Ridge (Galindo-Zaldívar et al., 1996; González-
Casado et al., 2000; Klepeis and Lawver, 1996; Lodolo and Pérez, 2015).
5.2.2 Exposed rock units
5.2.2.1 South Orkney Islands
The SOI comprise five major and several smaller islands with relatively steep relief and extensive
glacial cover (Fig. 5.2). The islands comprise four rock units: (i) the Greywacke Shale Formation, (ii)
the Scotia Metamorphic Complex, (iii) the Powell Island Conglomerate and (iv) the Spence Harbour
Conglomerate. The Greywacke Shale Formation mainly comprises meta-sandstones whose protoliths
were deposited by turbiditic currents in a Permo-Triassic trench/slope environment (Dalziel et al.,
1981; Trouw et al., 1997). Protoliths of the Scotia Metamorphic Complex comprised sequences
which were presumably deposited on the ocean floor in Permian-early Jurassic times. During early to
middle Jurassic subduction, protoliths of the Scotia Metamorphic Complex and the Greywacke Shale
Formation were variably deformed and metamorphosed in an accretionary wedge setting Trouw et al.
(2000). Metamorphism of up to amphibolite-facies conditions is constrained on the SOI to 205 to
176 Ma (Flowerdew et al., 2011; Grikurov et al., 1967; Grunow et al., 1992; Tanner et al., 1982). By
∼150 Ma, the metamorphic sequences were uplifted and eroded, as testified by metamorphic detritus
found in Late Jurassic to Early Cretaceous fan deposits of the Powell Island and the Spence Harbour
conglomerates. The Spence Harbour conglomerates lie unconformably above the Greywacke Shale
Formation and the Scotia Metamorphic Complex (Elliot and Wells, 1982; Trouw et al., 1997). In
the Late Cretaceous, mafic dikes intruded the Scotia Metamorphic Complex and the Spence Harbour
Conglomerate (Flowerdew et al., 2011).
5.2.2.2 Elephant Island group
The EIG consists of several extensively ice-covered islands, which rise up to ∼2000 meters above sea
level and are characterized by a very steep topographic relief.
The presumably oldest exposed rocks of the archipelago comprise a mantle-derived dunite-serpentinite
ultramafic complex, which was emplaced during Palaeozoic to early Mesozoic subduction (de Wit
et al., 1977; Lee et al., 2015). Alternative models favour an emplacement during initiation of the
Shackleton Fracture Zone in the Oligocene (Grunow et al., 1992). Main rock exposure reveals a
continuous NE-SW-trending succession of highly deformed and metamorphosed rock units of the
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Figure 5.2: Geological map of the South Orkney Islands showing sample locations and results of low-
temperature dating of this study and of literature data. All samples were taken from sea-level
Scotia Metamorphic Complex (Fig. 5.3; Dalziel, 1984; Tanner et al., 1982; Trouw et al., 1997). The
protoliths of these rocks units are comparable to those of the Scotia Metamorphic Complex on the
South Orkney Islands (Dalziel, 1984; Grunow et al., 1992). However, metamorphism on the Elephant
Island group occurred later, at 120-80 Ma (Trouw et al., 2000, and references therein). Metamorphic
degree increases from NE to SW with metamorphic facies ranging from pumpellyite-actinolite facies
to amphibolite facies conditions (Fig. 5.6, Trouw et al., 2000). Cooling of these rock units to
temperatures <300 °C occurred shortly after metamorphism as suggested by a single zircon fission
track age of 81±14 Ma (Faúndez et al., 2003). The Scotia Metamorphic Complex was intruded by
dioritic to gabbroic rocks of unknown age, forming an intrusive body on the northwestern side of
Clarence Island (Mukasa, unpublished field notes). A granodiorite intrusion is exposed on Cornwallis
Island, which is constrained by biotite K-Ar dating to 9.5 Ma (Rex and Baker, 1973). Early Miocene
to Recent sedimentary rocks (siltstones to conglomerates) crop out on Seal Islands (Fig. 5.6; Trouw
et al., 1990).
5.3 Sampling and methods
5.3.1 Sampling
Samples for this study were collected during the Polarstern expedition PS97 in 2016. They were
supplemented by samples from the U.S. Polar Rock Repository located at the Byrd Polar Research
Center, Ohio State University. All samples were consistently coded for this study (Tab. 5.1). Extensive
snow and ice cover in most locations precluded collecting in subvertical profiles to observe age-
elevation relationships. Instead, most samples were taken from close-to sea-level.
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Figure 5.3: Bathymetric and topographic map showing geologic units, and fault trends of the Elephant Is-
land group. Map also depicts geo- and thermochronological data obtained during this study, supplemented
by literature data. Geological data obtained from Trouw et al. (2000). Fault data obtained from Klepeis
and Lawver (1996).
5.3.2 U-Pb zircon geochronology
U-Pb zircon geochronology is a widely used dating technique principally based on the radioactive
decay of the uranium isotopes 238U and 235U to the lead isotopes 207Pb to 206Pb. The closure
temperature of the U-Pb system in zircon is constrained to >900 °C (Cherniak and Watson, 2001).
Thus, U-Pb analyses of zircons are commonly considered to date high-temperature magmatic or
metamorphic events such as the time of crystallisation of intrusive rocks or peak metamorphism (e.g.
Siddoway et al., 2004b). For detailed information on sample preparation and laboratory procedures
see supplementary information.
5.3.3 Apatite fission track thermochronology
Apatite fission track (AFT) thermochronology is a temperature-sensitive radiogenic dating method
based on the spontaneous decay of 238U, causing lattice defects (fission tracks) within apatite crystals.
Annealing of fission tracks occurs normally in the temperature interval of ∼120-60°C, which is why
AFT thermochronology records geodynamic processes of the upper ∼2 to 5 km of the continental
crust. Fission tracks constantly accumulate over time, allowing to estimate time, amount and rate of
rock cooling with respect to specific temperatures in the upper crust. Based on diffusion, fission tracks
completely anneal at temperature >120 °C. At lower temperatures, however, fission tracks tend to be
partially preserved at temperatures in range of ∼120 to 60 °C, referring to the Partial Annealing Zone
(PAZ Wagner et al., 1989). Fission track length shortening within the PAZ provides information on the
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style of cooling. Exact annealing temperatures depend on the chemical composition of apatite, which
in turn is reflected by the etching velocity. Thus, the mean diameter of fission track etch pits parallel to
the crystallographic c-axis, Dpar, is used as kinetic indicator (Donelick, 2005). Because of relatively
low U contents and young cooling ages of samples, seven samples were irradiated with 252Cf-derived
fission at Melbourne University to increase the amount of measurable confined track lengths. This was
successful only for sample MZ16-38. All other samples showed no increase of confined track lengths.
5.3.4 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) thermochronology is based on the production of radiogenic 4He as a
daughter isotope of 238U, 235U, 232Th, and 147Sm. Diffusion in apatite at temperatures >85 °C leads to
significant 4He loss, while 4He is partially retained at temperatures between ∼85 to 40 °C (He partial
retention zone: PRZ) and mostly accumulates within apatite at temperatures <40 °C (Wolf et al.,
1998). Hence, AHe thermochronology records upper crustal dynamics at ∼1-3 km crustal depths. In
addition to temperature-dependent diffusional loss, 4He is lost from the grain by alpha-ejection along
the outer ∼20 µm rim of the apatite grain, independent from temperature (Farley et al., 1996). To
correct for this effect, AHe raw ages were corrected according to size and morphology of the analyzed
grain, using the stopping distances of Ketcham et al. (2011).
5.3.5 Thermal history modelling
For thermal history modeling, we used the annealing algorithm of Ketcham et al. (2007b) for 5M
HNO3 Ketcham et al. (2007a) for AFT data and the He diffusion algorithm of (Farley, 2000) for
AHe data. These algorithms are based on the experimentally determined annealing and diffusion
behavior of apatite which can be extrapolated to geologic time scale with the computer program HeFTy
(Ketcham, 2005). For this study we used HeFTy (version 1.8.3) to inversely produce continuous
time-temperature-paths (t-T-paths), which were based on coupled AFT- and AHe ages in combination
with data of track length distribution and Dpar. For modeling, track lengths were projected to c-
axis of corresponding apatite crystals (Ketcham et al., 2007a). For detailed model parameter see
supplementary material (Tab. 5.7). Samples selected for modeling comprise at least 9 dated single
apatite grains (fission track). Altogether 4 samples were modeled accordingly and were supplemented
by AHe data. For each sample 100,000 paths were tried. HeFTy compares modeled and observed
thermochronological data and characterizes their match by a “goodness-of-fit” parameter (GOF).
Resulting “acceptable” paths have a “goodness-of-fit” parameter >0.05, and “good” paths had a
“goodness-of-fit” parameter >0.5. Good paths are in agreement with the sample data, while acceptable
paths are not ruled out by the sample data.
5.4 Results and interpretation
5.4.1 U-Pb zircon geochronology
Sample MZ16-38, a granodiorite from Cornwallis Island, and sample MZ16-41, a diorite from
Clarence Island were selected for U-Pb zircon analysis. The Cornwallis granodiorite is a slightly
foliated and porphyritic hornblende- and biotite-bearing granodiorite. Separated zircons are typically
∼300 µm long euhedral crystals with stumpy to elongated habits (Fig. 5.8a). Average aspect ratios
range between 0.9 and 4.1. These zircons usually contain mineral inclusions and show magmatic
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Table 5.2: Results of U-Pb zircon geochronology
ID Dated Con- Con- Uncer- MS Prob- U Th Log Damage Uncer-
MZ cry- sidered cordia tainty WD ability alpha Corr. tainty
16 stals data age [Ma] [Ma] [µg/g] [µg/g] density Age [Ma] [Ma]
-38 24 14* 9.7 0.14 13.0 0.00 300 123 16.0 10.0 0.2
-41 24 14** 26.6 0.30 1.6 0.21 19 7 15.3 27.9 0.6
U and Th concentrations expressed as median of all considered data;
Correction of the U-Pb age is based on the radiation damage offset trend
that is based on 14 different zircon reference materials;
*with concordance of ± 20%; **high common-lead, anomalous old ages are not considered.
textures under cathodoluminescence, i.e. oscillatory and frequently sector zoning. 24 analyses from
the growth-zoned portions of 24 separate grains yield a weighted mean age of 10.0±0.2 Ma (Tab.
5.2), accompanied with relatively high MSWD (mean standard weighted deviates) value of 13. The
mean age is interpreted to date the intrusion and is consistent with the K-Ar biotite age (9.5±0.4 Ma)
reported by Rex and Baker (1973). The Clarence Island diorite is an equigranular coarse-grained
amphibole-bearing quartz-diorite which reveals intensive alteration of plagioclase and amphiboles to
epidote and muscovite. Zircons are typically 150-300 µm prisms with aspect ratios of 1.5 to 3.1 and
often show mineral inclusions (Fig. 5.2b). Cathodoluminescence imaging of polished zircons reveals
diffuse zoning. Analyses of 24 grains yielded a weighted mean age of 27.9±0.6 Ma with a MSWD of
1.6 (Tab. 5.2). This age is considered to represent the crystallization age of the diorite host rock.
5.4.2 Low-temperature thermochronology
5.4.2.1 South Orkney Islands
Low-temperature thermochronological data of the SOI were obtained from the Greywacke Shale
Formation, the Scotia Metamorphic Complex, the Spence Harbour Formation and the Powell Island
Conglomerate (Fig. 5.2).
Apatite fission track ages are 77±19 (MZ16-44), 69±13 (MZ16-54) and 54±5 Ma (MZ16-51) (Tab.
5.3, Fig. 5.2). These ages are younger than sedimentation ages and metamorphic ages of the sampled
units. Because AFT ages are significantly older than depositional ages, we consider AFT and AHe
ages as reset ages, indicating post-Early Cretaceous burial to temperatures >120 °C. This is in close
agreement with observed diagenetic features, such as sutured grain contacts in samples of the Spence
Harbour and Powell Island Conglomerates. The relatively high error of sample MZ16-44 is due to
small number of dated grains which revealed only small internal surfaces for dating. Mean track
length (MTL) values vary between 12.3 and 13.3 µm (Tab. 5.3). However, only MTL value of MZ16-
51 (13.1 µm) is representative as based on 51 track lengths.
AHe dating revealed two well-replicating Palaeocene dates of 61 Ma for the Greywacke Shale
Formation. Significantly younger AHe ages of 27-25 Ma are obtained from the Powell Island and
Spence Harbour Conglomerates. Samples of the Scotia Metamorphic Complex show large intra-
sample variations of AHe ages, ranging from 108 to 5 Ma (Tab 5.4; Fig. 5.2). These samples comprise
aliquots with single grain AHe ages of 108 and 75 Ma (sample MZ16-50). These ages were discarded
as they are unrealistically old, particularly with respect to AHe ages of surrounding samples and a
34 Ma AFT age obtained by Carter et al. (2017) in close vicinity. We explain these “too old” ages
by undetected U-Th-rich micro-inclusions (Fitzgerald et al., 2006). The remaining AHe dates of the
Scotia Metamorphic Complex range between 41 and 5 Ma; they show a positive correlation with grain-
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Figure 5.4: Compiled geo- and thermochronological results from the Elephant Island group and the South
Orkney Islands of this study supplemented with literature data. Note that individual error bars may be
smaller than their corresponding data point.
size (Fig. 5.12). This correlation pattern was interpreted to reflect slow Eocene-Miocene cooling with
partial He retention in the temperature range of ∼30-70 °C (Meesters and Dunai, 2002; Reiners and
Farley, 2001)
AFT and AHe ages show a spatial trend of decreasing ages from the west to the east with differences
between the principal islands (Fig. 5.2, 5.4): (i) Laurie Island yields AFT and AHe ages of 69-60
Ma, (ii) Powell Island reveals AFT ages of 55-50 Ma with a distinctly younger AHe age of 27 Ma (iii)
Coronation Island (including Monroe and Signy Islands) is characterized by AHe ages of 41-5 Ma and
one Late Cretaceous AFT age (77 Ma). The spatial distribution of thermochronological ages suggests
fault movement between the islands.
5.4.2.2 Elephant Island group
The analysed samples of the EIG are derived from two different rock type, Cretaceous low- to medium-
grade metamorphic rocks, and Oligocene-Miocene plutonic rocks (based on U-Pb zircon data of this
study).
Whereas metamorphic rocks mostly contain sufficient apatite grains for AFT dating, all apatites are
characterized by very low uranium contents, which made AFT analyses impossible because of very
low track densities on both mount and mica. On the other hand, four samples yielded apatites with
suitable geometries and sizes for apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis. However, some of these grains
had to be discarded because of very low He contents (<0.001 ncc), which were identical to the He-
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blank of the mass-spectrometer (Tab. 5.4). Nevertheless, two samples (two aliquots per sample) from
the southern tip of Elephant Island yielded reliable single grain AHe ages between 30±3 and 23±3
Ma (Tab. 5.4). These AHe ages are the first reported from Elephant Island. They postdate the last
metamorphic overprint (∼120-80 Ma Mink et al., 2015, and references therein) and are substantially
younger than the 81 Ma zircon fission track age from the same area (Faúndez et al., 2003). Obtained
AHe ages show no correlation with elevation, effective uranium content or grain radius (Fig. 5.12).
The reliable AHe ages are derived from the highest exposed metamorphic unit (Fig. 5.3). The
Oligocene-Miocene plutonic rocks yielded suitable apatites for both AFT and AHe analyses (Tabs
5.3, 5.4). The late Miocene granodiorite (MZ16-38) from Cornwallis Island yields an AFT age of 6±1
Ma, which is younger than the corresponding U-Pb zircon intrusion age. The mean track length for
this sample has a value of 14.4±0.16 µm with a standard deviation of 1.53 µm. This relatively high
MTL value combined with a lack of short track lengths indicates relatively rapid cooling through the
Partial Annealing Zone.
The Oligocene diorite (MZ16-41) from Clarence Island yields an AFT age of 27±4 Ma. Thus, the AFT
age overlaps with U-Pb zircon intrusion age, indicating rapid cooling below <120°C immediately after
emplacement. No track length data could be obtained from sample MZ16-41. Contrary to the fission
track ages, the mean AHe ages are similar for both plutonic bodies. They are 3.4 Ma (MZ16-38)
and 2.4 Ma (MZ16-41) with small intra-sample variations. There is no correlation of AHe ages with
effective uranium or grain radius (Fig. 5.12).
5.4.3 Thermal history modelling
5.4.3.1 South Orkney Islands
Thermal history modelling of samples of the SOI was difficult to accomplish, because none of the
samples yielded 100 confined track lengths, which are normally required for robust thermal modelling.
However, the lack of sufficient track length data in a thermal history model can be counterbalanced by
the integration of coupled AFT and AHe ages. Thermal history modelling of the South Orkney Islands
includes samples of Powell and Laurie Islands. Because thermochronological ages are younger than
80 Ma, models of these samples were constrained to ∼300 °C over a wide time interval of 120-80 Ma.
The final constraint was set to 0 °C at 0 Ma.
The thermal history model of sample MZ16-51 from Powell Island is constrained by one single-grain
AHe age and by AFT data, including 51 track length measurements. Because none of the samples
from Laurie Island yielded both AFT and AHe data, we combined AFT age data from the eastern
parts of Laurie Island (MZ16-54) with AHe data from the western parts of the Island (MZ16-52).
This is possible because Laurie Island forms a relatively coherent block with only minor internal
displacements (Flowerdew et al., 2011). The thermal history model of Laurie Island shows the
following three cooling episodes (Fig. 5.5a):
1. Enhanced cooling from 120 °C to ∼40-80 °C between ∼75 and 55 Ma with cooling rates of up to
20 °C/m.y. The end of rapid cooling corresponds with a position of the sample at crustal depths
of ∼0.8-2.5 km, based on geothermal gradients of 20-30 °C/km and paleo surface temperatures
of ∼10-15 °C (Pirrie and Marshall, 1990). Rapid cooling was followed by slow cooling (<1.5
°C/Ma) from 55 onwards until ∼25 Ma
2. Slow cooling (<1.5 °C) between ∼55 and ∼25 Ma.
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Table 5.4: Results of apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
ID corrected Ft raw error 4He mass Sm Th U eU sph. mean
age±SE age rad. age±SE
Code Ma Ma Ma ncc µg ppm ppm ppm ppm µm Ma
MZ16-27, Elephant Island 24±1
1 25±1 0.68 17 0.3 0.026 2 27.401 9.098 4.455 6.738 45
3 23±3 0.67 13 2.2 0.001 2 1.049 0.241 0.285 0.347 49
MZ16-37, Elephant Island 27±2
2 30±3 0.77 23 2.3 0.002 3 0.484 0.232 0.130 0.187 63
3 24±4 0.83 20 3.2 0.003 13 0.134 0.086 0.086 0.107 86
4 9±1 0.78 7.4 0.9 0.001 7 0.252 0.076 0.083 0.103 74
MZ16-38, Cornwallis Island 3.4±0.1
1 3.3±0.2 0.69 2.3 0.1 0.016 2 31.169 7.775 21.194 23.186 51
2 3.5±0.2 0.77 2.7 0.0 0.028 3 48.493 12.674 29.280 32.515 62
3 3.6±0.2 0.76 2.7 0.0 0.040 3 54.691 25.043 39.501 45.676 59
4 3.4±0.2 0.75 2.6 0.1 0.014 5 28.598 9.154 6.398 8.701 65
5 3.6±0.2 0.75 2.7 0.0 0.022 2 48.821 14.342 27.538 31.167 57
6 3.0±0.2 0.68 2.1 0.0 0.026 1 47.716 36.452 64.407 73.226 46
MZ16-41, Clarence Island 2.4±0.1
1 2.3±0.2 0.70 1.6 0.1 0.002 3 30.677 4.113 2.364 3.493 55
2 3.4±0.4 0.60 2.0 0.2 0.000 1 30.587 4.626 2.538 3.788 38
3 2.5±0.3 0.77 2.0 0.2 0.001 4 31.568 2.154 1.234 1.907 65
MZ16-44, Coronation Island
1 29±4 0.81 24 3.0 0.001 14 0.067 0.001 0.000 0.001 84
3 33±5 0.72 24 3.5 0.001 4 0.009 0.000 0.000 0.000 57
MZ16-46, Coronation Island 22±4
1 5±1 0.73 4.0 0.3 0.002 3 0.040 0.004 0.003 0.004 53
2 14±1 0.78 11 0.5 0.006 6 0.039 0.004 0.003 0.004 66
3 40±2 0.76 30 1.1 0.010 4 0.020 0.004 0.002 0.003 60
5 29±2 0.83 24 1.0 0.009 13 0.057 0.001 0.003 0.003 87
6 24±4 0.73 18 2.5 0.002 3 0.012 0.001 0.001 0.001 52
8 21±2 0.81 17 0.4 0.020 9 0.042 0.021 0.004 0.009 75
MZ16-47, Coronation Island
1 25±1 0.78 16 0.5 0.044 5 2.568 12.514 1.268 4.223 72
MZ16-49, Moe Island
1 20±1 0.80 16 0.6 0.005 9 0.024 0.002 0.002 0.003 79
2 5±0.5 0.72 3.4 0.3 0.002 2 0.029 0.010 0.002 0.005 53
3 41±2 0.58 24 0.4 0.032 8 0.049 0.028 0.005 0.011 74
MZ16-50, Signy Island
1 33±2 0.85 28 0.8 0.057 23 0.034 0.061 0.002 0.017 104
2 8±0.6 0.79 5.9 0.3 0.003 8 0.036 0.010 0.002 0.005 69
3 75±4 0.83 63 0.8 0.067 14 0.048 0.024 0.003 0.009 87
4 108±6 0.90 97 1.1 0.324 65 0.100 0.086 0.007 0.028 148
MZ16-51, Powell Island
1 27±2 0.60 16 0.5 0.031 1 44.308 17.483 11.186 15.530 40
MZ16-52, Laurie Island 61±0
1 58±10 0.69 40 7.0 0.001 2 0.525 0.918 0.803 1.022 46
2 61±3 0.62 38 0.5 0.127 1 32.272 49.905 15.262 27.161 38
3 61±3 0.64 38 3.2 0.130 1 16.574 43.344 9.627 19.901 42
Ft - weighted α-ejection correction after Farley et al. (1996); sph.-rad. - equivalent sphere radius of measured crystal;
SE - standard error; SD - standard deviation, all aliquots refer to single-grain measurements, eU - effective U-content;
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3. The third episode involves enhanced cooling of ∼1.8-2.6 °C/Ma between ∼25Ma and the
present. The thermal history model is also compatible with continuous slow cooling (<1 °C/Ma)
between 55 and ∼5 Ma and enhanced cooling (9 °C/Ma) thereafter until 0 Ma.
The thermal model of Laurie Island suggests two cooling episodes:
1. Enhanced cooling (up to 30 °C/Ma) over a wide episode between ∼100 and 60 Ma, which results
from the high uncertainty of the AFT age (Fig. 5.5a). However the model shows that rapid
cooling to temperatures <40 °C must have occurred prior to 60 Ma which is well-constrained
by the implemented AHe data. Thus, the sample was exhumed to crustal levels <1.5 km before
∼60 Ma.
2. After ∼60 Ma, the model suggests slow cooling (<1.0 °C/Ma) of Laurie Island until the present
day.
In summary, the thermal models show that both, Powell and Laurie Islands underwent the same Late
Cretaceous/Early Cenozoic rapid cooling episode. Overlapping cooling paths from both islands below
120 °C constrain rapid cooling to 75-60 Ma, which is interpreted to reflect exhumation of the entire
island group. Rocks from Laurie Island were exhumed to shallower crustal levels than rocks from
Powell Island (Fig. 5.5a).
5.4.3.2 Elephant Island group
Two samples of plutonic rocks from the EIG were inversely modelled to reconstruct their thermal
history (Fig. 5.5b). The Cornwallis Island granodiorite yielded sufficient track length data after Cf-
irradiation for robust thermal modelling, whereas Clarence Island diorite was modelled only with AFT
and AHe age data because despite 252Cf-irradiation no track length data could be obtained. Thermal
history reconstruction of the Cornwallis Island granodiorite is well-constrained by a series of available
geo-thermochronometer. The similarity in U-Pb zircon (10 Ma) and K-Ar biotite ages (9.5 Ma Rex and
Baker, 1973) indicate very rapid cooling (>100 °C/my) immediately after emplacement. Generally,
three cooling episodes are suggested by thermal history modelling (Fig. 5.5b, c):
1. Rapid cooling from ∼300 °C after emplacement to 80 °C between ∼9.0 and 3.7 Ma at rates of
∼40 °C/m.y.
2. Increased cooling from ∼80 °C to 0°C between 3.7 and 2.7 Ma at rates of ∼70 °C/m.y.
3. Stagnation at (near-)surface temperatures during the last 2.7 m.y.
The exhumation rate for the time between 10 and 2.7 Ma can be constrained to 0.4 to 0.7 km/my based
on estimated intrusion depths of 3 to 5 km, paleo surface-temperatures between 0 to -5 °C, and a range
of geothermal gradients of 30-45 °C/km from comparable settings (Doubleday et al., 1994; Fukuchi
et al., 2017). It is however likely that most cooling at high temperatures >120 °C (before 5.2 Ma)
occurred due to magmatic cooling and isotherm relaxation and thus not in response to exhumation.
Given the estimated intrusion depths and geothermal gradients, cooling to temperatures below 120 °C,
corresponding to crustal depth of <3-4 km, required exhumation. Thus, we conclude that exhumation
between 5.2 and 3.7 occurred at rates of 0.6-0.9 km/m.y. with an increase of 1.6-2.3 km/m.y. between
3.7 and 2.7 Ma. The onset of exhumation however cannot be determined because we cannot exclude
exhumation-related cooling before ∼5 Ma.
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Figure 5.5: Results of inverse thermal history modelling. a) South Orkney Islands. b) Elephant Island
group. c) Cornwallis Island (on the Elephant Island group). d) Compiled results of the Elephant Island
group and the South Orkney Islands. Diagram also shows cooling paths derived from the northern Antarctic
Peninsula based on zircon and apatite (U-Th)/He and fission track data (Guenthner et al., 2010).
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Thermal modelling of the Cornwallis diorite, together with overlapping U-Pb zircon (28 Ma) and AFT
ages (27 Ma), indicates that rapid cooling occurred soon after emplacement and prior to 24 Ma (Fig.
5.5b). The fact that emplacement and AFT ages are tightly coupled constraints with good confidences,
the timing of rapid cooling is sufficiently constrained, although thermal modelling did not include track
length data. On the other hand, absolute Late Oligocene-Early Miocene paleo-temperatures shown in
Figure 5.5b should be interpreted with caution as the model lacks any track length data. Nevertheless,
cooling to temperatures <80 °C most-likely occurred between 28 and 24 Ma which involved >2-3
km exhumation with estimated intrusion depths >5 km and geothermal gradients of 30-45 °C/km.
Subsequent slow reheating during the Miocene-Pliocene to temperatures of 30-80 °C was followed by
renewed rapid cooling since ∼2.5 Ma (Fig. 5.5b).
5.5 Discussion
5.5.1 South Orkney Islands: Exhumation and tectonic evolution
5.5.1.1 Late Mesozoic to early Cenozoic
The oldest obtained thermochronologic ages of 77-69 Ma and thermal history modelling constrain the
minimum age of crustal cooling of the SOI into the low-temperature range to the Late Cretaceous. This
implies that basement metamorphic rocks (Scotia Metamorphic Complex and the Greywacke Shale
Formation) must have been reheated to temperatures >120 °C prior to the Late Cretaceous, and after
Early Jurassic exposure. A reheating episode of the basement in a fore-arc basin (Trouw et al., 1997)
is likely because remnants of alleged basin infill are still exposed on the SOI as Early Jurassic to Early
Cretaceous sedimentary formations (Fig. 5.6). These formations also yield reset thermochronologic
ages, thus they must have experienced temperatures >120 °C after their deposition and prior to Late
Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic exhumation. This implies that basin sedimentation probably continued
until mid Cretaceous times. The sediments were probably derived from the active magmatic arc (Leat
et al., 2009; Vaughan et al., 2002). Basin depth exceeded ∼2-5 km on the basis of a geothermal
gradients of 20-45 °C/km and 15-20 °C paleo surface temperatures (Doubleday et al., 1994; Fukuchi
et al., 2017; Poole et al., 2005). Our thermochronological data show that exhumation and erosion
of the basin probably occurred sometime between 75 and 60 Ma, as evidenced by enhanced cooling
below 120 °C on Powell and Laurie Islands (Fig. 5.5a). However, Late Cretaceous to Palaeocene
exhumation did not cause rocks of Coronation Island to cool to temperatures <120 °C according to an
AFT age of 34 Ma obtained by Carter et al. (2017). Assuming a cogenetic exhumation of the entire
island group, the difference in cooling ages can only be explained by a substantial paleo-relief and/or
fault-induced displacements (Fig. 5.6a, b).
Exhumation at 75-60 Ma coincided with the end of rapid cooling between 70 and 60 Ma in the
northern parts of the Antarctic Peninsula (5.5d; Guenthner et al., 2010). Also, thermochronologic
ages of this study (77-54 Ma) overlap with other apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He dates (86-67 Ma)
from the northern Antarctic Peninsula region (Brix et al., 2007; Guenthner et al., 2010). Thus, the
South Orkney Microcontinent is likely to have experienced the same Late Cretaceous/Early Cenozoic
cooling as recorded by rocks from the northern Antarctic Peninsula. This common thermal history
is in agreement with paleogeographic reconstructions that the South Orkney Microcontinent and the
Antarctic Peninsula were connected until the Late Eocene (van Hinsbergen et al., 2015). Brix et al.
(2007) and Guenthner et al. (2010) interpreted Late Cretaceous cooling and exhumation as a result
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of region-scale terrane accretion along the Antarctic Peninsula associated with uplift and accretion of
the Scotia Metamorphic Complex. In line with their interpretation, we attribute cooling to erosion of
topographic relief which mainly formed in response to tectonic uplift and magmatism. However, it is
not clear whether exhumation of the SOI resulted from processes along the Pacific active margin or
in response to Late Cretaceous/Early Cenozoic subduction of oceanic crust of the Weddell Sea below
the south-eastern margin of the South Orkney Microcontinent (Fig. 5.1; Barber et al., 1991; Barker,
2001; Lomas and Dingle, 1999).
5.5.1.2 Mid to late Cenozoic
At ∼60 Ma, rapid cooling ceased, indicating that exhumation rates were low and relief was most-likely
subdued. Dredged alkali basalts from the South Orkney Microcontinent suggest early continental
extension prior to Powell Basin opening at 49-48 Ma (Barber et al., 1991). Generation of dense oceanic
crust in basins surrounding the South Orkney Microcontinent since the Late Eocene (e.g Eagles and
Jokat, 2014), might have caused relative uplift of the lighter continental crust. Bulk AHe ages of
∼40-20 Ma from the SOI suggest exhumation during the Late Eocene-Early Miocene. Because of the
apparent overlap with sea-floor spreading in the Powell Basin starting at 32 Ma (King et al., 1997),
we attribute exhumation to basin opening. If that was the case, the oldest AHe age of 41 Ma gives a
minimum constrain for decoupling of the South Orkney Microcontinent from the Antarctic Peninsula.
Most Late Eocene-Early Miocene exhumation (>2 km) occurred on Coronation Island which was
probably exhumed as a footwall block along an E-dipping fault, running between Coronation and
Powell Islands as suggested by marine geophysical data (Thomson, 1974, and references therein).
Contemporaneous exhumation of Powell Island is limited by significantly older AFT ages to <1-2 km
while Laurie Island experienced <1km of exhumation (Fig. 5.5c). The down-faulting of Powell Island
relative to Coronation Island protected patches of sedimentary cover rocks from erosion and allowed
their preservation until the present. Young AHe ages (<10 Ma) of the SOI show that the islands were
probably uplifted and eroded since the Late Miocene to form their present-day topography (Fig. 5.5d).
Uplift was potentially caused by a convergent component at the northern margins of the South Orkney
Microcontinent that produces an accretionary prism and the subduction of the Scotia Plate below the
Antarctic Plate (Civile et al., 2012).
5.5.2 Elephant Island group: Exhumation and tectonic evolution
5.5.2.1 Oligocene to early Miocene
U-Pb dating of a diorite intrusion from Clarence Island gives the first evidence for Oligocene (∼28
Ma) magmatism on the EIG. Because of the close vicinity of the EIG to the active subduction trench,
we tentatively consider that the diorite formed in a subduction-related arc environment. Arc-related
intrusive rocks of the Patagonian Batholith intruded prior to 34 Ma in the southernmost Tierra del
Fuego (Hervé and Pankhurst, 1984), in a region which was presumably much closer to the EIG in
the Oligocene than today. Other arc-related magmatic rocks intruded at 46-40 Ma southwest of the
EIG on King George and Livingston Islands (Smellie et al., 1984; Willan and Kelley, 1999). The age
difference between the different islands is in line with an evident NE-younging trend of magmatism
along the length of the South Shetland Islands which is considered to correlate with subduction shut-
off from south to north (Pankhurst and Smellie, 1983). The fact that the diorite on the EIG intruded
while King George and Livingston Islands underwent exhumation and were intruded by extension-
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Figure 5.6: Sketch shows the Late Cretaceous and Cenozoic tectonic evolution of the South Orkney
Islands based on thermochronologic data and geologic evidence. a) Early Jurassic to Early Cretaceous
basin deposits lie unconformably on paleo-relief of the Early Mesozoic basement until the mid to Late
Cretaceous. b) Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic general uplift caused erosion. c) Extension related uplift
occurred in response to Oligocene/Miocene Powell Basin opening and was more pronounced in the western
parts of the South Orkney Islands. d) Late Miocene to recent uplift largely removed sedimentary cover
rocks.
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related dikes (Sell et al., 2004; Willan and Kelley, 1999), underscores the diachronic evolution along
the South Shetland Islands also in upper crustal levels.
On the basis of thermal history modelling and AHe ages, we showed that cooling on the EIG to
temperatures below ∼40-80 °C relates to a Oligocene cooling episode between ∼30-24 Ma. This
episode coincides well with reported K-Ar and Ar-Ar ages of 32-25 Ma from the southern parts of
EIG (Fig. 5.3; Grikurov et al., 1967; Grunow et al., 1992; Kim et al., 1995; Tanner et al., 1982).
Oligocene magmatism and cooling to temperatures below ∼80 °C on the EIG coincides with the onset
of seafloor spreading in the West Scotia Ridge at 29-26 Ma which resulted in major changes of plate
boundary forces which initiated the Shackleton Fracture Zone (Barker, 2001; Eagles et al., 2005).
Hence, Shackleton Fracture Zone, South Shetland Trench and the South Scotia Ridge now formed a
triple junction at their interconnection (Fig. 5.7a), which position was since then occupied by the EIG
(Mink et al., 2015). Because of this Late Oligocene plate tectonic situation, we interpret rapid cooling
of the diorite immediately after emplacement as resulting from exhumation at the triple junction.
We propose two scenarios which could explain Oligocene exhumation of >2-3 km of continental
crust. The first scenario involves movement along the Shackleton Fracture Zone which may have
caused localized extension and thus tectonic exhumation (Fig. 5.7a). This scenario agrees with an
Oligocene emplacement of the Gibbs Island ultramafic complex (Grunow et al., 1992; Tanner et al.,
1982). However, the apparent lack of low-angle extensional faults on Elephant Island as observed by
Trouw et al. (2000) seem to preclude such a tectonic interpretation.
In the second scenario, the EIG was uplifted in response to incipient seafloor spreading in the West
Scotia Ridge. According to paleogeographic models, the EIG was situated approximately along strike
of the West Scotia Ridge to the south (e.g. Barker, 2001; Eagles and Jokat, 2014). Thus, we conclude
that asthenospheric upwelling along the West Scotia Ridge was also likely to uplift the area directly
to the south and trigger relief formation and erosion. This scenario is in agreement with apparently
absent low-angle faults Trouw et al. (2000) and implies an older emplacement of the ultramafic body,
potentially in the Late Paleozoic/Early Mesozoic (de Wit et al., 1977). Late Oligocene/Early Miocene
erosion seem to be contradicted by absent metamorphic clasts in Miocene conglomerates from Seal
Islands (Trouw et al., 2000). However, it is possible that the Scotia Metamorphic Complex was not
a source area at that time (Grunow et al., 1992). We believe that both scenarios are equally possible,
and we point out that processes of both scenarios could have been active at the same time.
5.5.2.2 Late Miocene to recent
U-Pb zircon dating of the granodiorite from Cornwallis Island lends support that plutonism along the
Pacific margin of the Antarctic Peninsula continued until ∼10 Ma. However, the tectonic setting of
the intrusion is not clear. Rex and Baker (1973) noted chemical and mineralogical differences to older
intrusive rocks of the Antarctic Peninsula, but they did not provide any geodynamic explanation.
Volcanic rocks of similar age (<9.2 Ma Jonkers et al., 2002) occur ca. 200 km to the south on
James Ross Island; they are considered to be genetically linked to post-subduction back-arc processes
(Smellie et al., 1988). This setting is however unlikely for the Cornwallis granodiorite as the intrusion
was close to the active subduction front at that time (e.g. Eagles and Jokat, 2014). Thus we conclude
that the granodiorite intruded in response to Late Miocene subduction of the Phoenix plate (Eagles
and Jokat, 2014) or Scotia Plate (Civile et al., 2012; Maldonado et al., 2000) under the Antarctic Plate
(Fig. 5.7b).
Because of the active setting of the southern Scotia Arc, the young AHe ages and extremely steep relief
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of Clarence Island, we explain rapid cooling (50-70 °C/m.y.) of plutonic rocks from Cornwallis and
Clarence Islands as resulting predominantly from tectonic exhumation since 5 Ma (Fig. 5.7b, d). Most
strikingly, however, exhumation coincides with the end of spreading along the West Scotia Ridge at 6-5
Ma (Eagles et al., 2005; Maldonado et al., 2000), which emphasizes a Late Miocene/Pliocene change
in plate tectonic configuration. From now on convergence between the Scotia and Antarctic Plates
was accommodated by sinistral transpression along the Shackleton Fracture Zone and by sinistral
transtension in the western portions of the South Scotia Ridge (Fig. 5.7b; Klepeis and Lawver,
1996). Transtension favoured the opening of NE-SW-trending extensional basins where volcanic
rocks extruded at ∼4 Ma (Fig. 5.7b; Klepeis and Lawver, 1996; Lodolo and Pérez, 2015). Normal
faulting at the margins of these basins caused rapid tectonic exhumation of the footwall blocks which
eventually formed Clarence and Cornwallis Islands (Fig. 5.7b, d). Thus, exhumation of Cornwallis
Island corresponds with basin opening, which was already underway at 5 Ma and thus ∼1 Ma earlier
than rift-related volcanism ∼100 km to the east (Lodolo and Pérez, 2015). Increasing exhumation
rates between 3.7 and 2.7 Ma of Cornwallis Island corresponds with ∼2 km tectonic displacement and
coincide with the proposed opening of the Bransfield Strait rift between 4-3 Ma (Barker, 2001; Eagles
and Jokat, 2014; Larter and Barker, 1991). Our data therefore constrain activity of the Bransfield Strait
rift which was previously only indirectly reconstructed from cessation of the Phoenix-Antarctic Ridge
(Barker, 2001; Eagles and Jokat, 2014; Larter and Barker, 1991). Renewed rifting indicated by rapid
tectonic exhumation of Clarence Island since 2.5 Ma shows that the region remains active, while the
present-day plate boundary runs just east of Clarence Island (Fig. 5.7c Lodolo and Pérez, 2015).
5.5.3 Implications for Scotia Sea evolution
In the Late Cretaceous-Early Cenozoic, the South Orkney Microcontinent, the Elephant Island block
and the Antarctic Peninsula underwent a common regional-scale cooling episode which followed
convergence-related deformation and magmatism of the Palmer Event (Leat et al., 2009; Vaughan
et al., 2002) and the closure of the Rocas Verde Basin (Klepeis et al., 2010). Convergence was
quickly transformed in extension as indicated by the formation of Late Paleocene to early Eocene
rift basins in Tierra del Fuego (Ghiglione et al., 2008) and by rift related volcanism on the South
Orkney Microcontinent at ∼49 Ma (Barber et al., 1991). Our data suggest that extension of the
South Orkney Microcontinent led to exhumation in the Late Eocene and thus emphasizes that the
microcontinent remained connected to the Antarctic Peninsula until ∼40 Ma. This is about the same
time when the South Georgia Microcontinent (Fig. 5.1) rifted off the South American Plate (Carter
et al., 2014) and the Fuegian Andes were exhumed in response to tectonic uplift (Gombosi et al., 2009).
This isochrony indicates the large portions of the proto-Scotia Arc region underwent substantial plate
tectonic movements in the Late Eocene to Early Oligocene (Barker, 2001), predating Drake Passage
opening.
Contrasting thermal histories of the South Orkney Islands and the Elephant Island group since the
Eocene-Oligocene suggest mid Cenozoic extension of the southern Scotia Arc region, probably
causing the break-up of the South Orkney Microcontinent from the northern part of the Antarctic
Peninsula. Contemporaneous convergence at the active Pacific margin caused arc-related magmatism
on Tierra del Fuego, Clarence Island and the South Shetland Islands.
Late Oligocene exhumation of the Elephant Island block most-likely produced an obstacle which
forced ocean circulation to the area further to the north, probably where the West Scotia Ridge was
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Figure 5.7: Simplified sketches illustrate the tectonic evolution of the Elephant Island group and
surrounding tectonic structures since the Oligocene. a) Onset of spreading of the West Scotia Ridge
initiated sinistral movement along the Shackleton Fracture Zone while rocks on the Elephant Island
group were exhumed. b) Late Miocene cessation of the West Scotia Ridge caused plate reorganisation
and onset of sinistral movement of the South Scotia Ridge leading to transtension in the Elephant Island
group and tectonic exhumation. Position of active rift is adopted from Lodolo and Pérez (2015). c) The
present-day configuration d) Simplified cross-section of the eastern margin of the Elephant Island block
showing displacement of individual fault blocks relative to each other in response to transtension. Profile
was modified after Klepeis and Lawver (1996) and Galindo-Zaldívar et al. (2004). Abbreviations: EIG-
Elephant Island group; SFZ-Shackleton Fracture Zone; SSR-South Scotia Ridge.
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spreading. Late Miocene to recent exhumation of the EIG might not have affected ocean circulation
as it was mainly focused on the eastern parts of the crustal block.
5.6 Conclusions
U-Pb zircon, apatite fission track (AFT) and apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) dating on basement and
cover rocks from the Elephant Island group and the South Orkney Islands show the following
conclusions:
• All lithological units from the South Orkney Islands show reset AFT and AHe ages younger than
∼80 Ma, which indicate the presence of a >2-5 km thick Late Mesozoic fore-arc basin which
persisted at least until the early Late Cretaceous. Thus, our thermochronologic dataset helps
to reconstruct the presently fragmentary sedimentary record and indicates that Late Cretaceous
sedimentary basins in the northern parts of the Antarctic Peninsula were probably much more
extensive than previously thought.
• Thermochronologic analyses showed that the South Orkney Islands experienced relatively rapid
denudation at 75-60 Ma, most-likely in response to crustal thickening of the former continental
connection between South America and the Antarctic Peninsula. The fact that this episode is
not recorded in analysed samples of the Elephant Island group indicates that the latter was at
deeper crustal levels during that time.
• U-Pb zircon dating reveals a 28 Ma diorite intrusion on Clarence Island and a 10 Ma granodiorite
intrusion on Cornwallis Island (both within the Elephant Island group). These intrusions are in
line with the time transgressive cessation of subduction of the diminishing Phoenix Plate under
the Pacific margin of the Antarctic Peninsula.
• AFT and AHe ages together with thermal history modelling of the Elephant Island group
suggest rapid Late Oligocene exhumation. We interpret this exhumation to be a response to
either Oligocene uplift and erosion triggered by the incipient West Scotia Ridge or tectonic
denudation associated with the Shackleton Fracture Zone. In either case, timing of exhumation
dates extension associated with the early opening of the Drake Passage to 28-24 Ma.
• Apatites from metamorphic rocks of the Scotia Metamorphic complex both on the Elephant
Island group and on the South Orkney Islands were identified to have exceptionally low
uranium contents which hindered apatite fission track dating of most samples. We tentatively
suggest that uranium was somehow removed during low- to medium-grade Jurassic/Cretaceous
metamorphism in an accretionary wedge setting.
• Thermal history modeling indicates that parts of the eastern Elephant Island group were rapidly
exhumed since ∼5 Ma. Exhumation was predominantly controlled by tectonic denudation as
the plate boundary between the Scotia Plate and the Antarctic Plate accommodated sinistral
transtensional stress over several NE-SW-trending extensional structures eventually opening the
Bransfield Strait.
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5.8.1 U-Pb zircon geochronology
Zircon crystals were fixed on a double-side adhesive tape stuck on a thick glass plate and embedded
in a 25 mm diameter epoxy mount. The crystal mounts were lapped by 2500 mesh SiC paper and
polished by 9, 3 and 1 micron diamond suspensions.
For all zircon samples and standards used in this study cathodoluminescence (CL) images were
obtained using a JEOL JXA 8900 electron microprobe at the Geozentrum Göttingen in order to study
their internal structure and to select homogeneous parts for the in-situ age determinations. The carbon
coating used for CL imaging were later removed with a brief hand polish on a 1 micron diamond
cloth. The mounts were cleaned in different steps with diluted HCl, ethanol and deionised water in an
ultrasonic bath to remove surface lead contamination before introduction into the sample cell.
The in-situ U-Pb dating was performed by laser-ablation single-collector sector-field inductively
coupled plasma mass spectrometry (LA-SF-ICP-MS). The method employed for analysis is described
in details by Frei and Gerdes (2009). A Thermo Finnigan Element 2 mass spectrometer coupled to
a Resonetics Excimer laser ablation system was used. All age data presented here were obtained by
single spot analyses with a laser beam diameter of 33 µm and a crater depth of approximately 10 µm.
The laser was fired at a repetition rate of 5 Hz and at nominal laser energy output of 25 %. Two laser
pulses were used for pre-ablation. The carrier gas was He and Ar. Analytes of 238U, 235U, 232Th,
208Pb, 207Pb, 206Pb, mass204 and 202Hg were measured by the ICP-MS. The data reduction is based
on the processing of ca. 50 selected time slices (corresponding ca. 14 seconds) starting ca. 3 sec.
after the beginning of the signal. If the ablation hit zones or inclusions with highly variable actinide
concentrations or isotope ratios then the integration interval was slightly resized or the analysis was
discarded (∼1% of the spots). The individual time slices were tested for possible outliers by an iterative
Grubbs test (applied at P=5% level). This test filtered out only the extremely biased time slices, and
in this way usually less than 2% of the time slices were rejected. The age calculation and quality
control are based on the drift- and fractionation correction by standard-sample bracketing using GJ-1
zircon reference material (Jackson et al., 2004). For further control the Plešovice zircon (Sláma et al.,
2008), the 91500 zircon (Wiedenbeck et al., 1995) and the FC-1 zircon (Paces and Miller, 1993) were
analysed as "secondary standards". The age results of the standards were consistently within 2σ of the
published ID-TIMS values. Drift- and fractionation corrections and data reductions were performed
by our in-house software (UranOS Dunkl et al., 2008). The level of Hg-corrected 204Pb signal was
very low, thus no common lead correction was possible. The concordia plots are shown Figure 5.9.
Tables 5.5 and 5.6 show the individual results of single-grain zircon U-Pb dating.
5.8.2 Apatite fission track thermochronology
Rock samples were crushed (Jaw Breaker) and hydrodynamically sorted (Wilfey Table) prior to heavy
liquid (LST fastflot and Diiodmethane) and magnetic separation in order to get apatite-rich mineral
separates. Apatite grains were then mounted in epoxy resin on glass slides, ground and polished and
etched in 5 mol/l HNO3 at 20 °C for 20 seconds to reveal internal surfaces and thus spontaneous fission
tracks. Apatite mounts and dosimeter glasses covered by external mica detectors were irradiated by
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thermal neutrons at the reactor facility FRM-II (Garching, Germany) with a neturon flux of 1 x 1016
n/cm².
AFT analysis was carried out at the University of Bremen using the external detector method according
to the recommendations of (Gleadow, 1984) and (Donelick, 2005). Ages were calculated using the
zeta calibration method (Hurford and Green, 1983) with the dosimeter glasses IRMM 540 (De Corte
et al., 1998). Zeta calibration was carried out on six Durango and Fish Canyon samples. The Trackkey
software (Dunkl, 2002) was used to determine central ages (Galbraith and Laslett, 1993) and to carry
out the chi-square test (Green, 1981). Track length and their angle relative to c-axis as well as Dpar
measurements followed the protocols of Laslett (1982) and Donelick (2005) using only horizontal
confined fission tracks. Tracks were projected to c-axis for thermal history modeling as recommend
by Ketcham et al. (2007a). Length and Dpar calibration was carried out on five samples with known
track length distributions (annealed, mixed and induced lengths). Fission track mounts were analyzed
under a Zeiss Axioplan microscope at a magnification of 1000x under a dry objective and the fission
track stage software of Dumitru (1993).
5.8.3 Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology
Individual apatite crystals for apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis were selected from mineral separates
under a polarizing microscope (Olympus SZX6, max. magnification ∼370x). Suitable apatite crystals
are >60 µm when measured perpendicular to the c-axis, display subhedral to euhedral crystal shape,
and are free of inclusions. Crystal lengths and widths were measured in order to apply Ft-correction
Farley et al. (1996). Crystals were then mounted in platinum capsules, which were previously cleaned
with 50% HNO3 for three hours at 20 °C (including one hour in ultrasonic bath), and subsequently
rinsed with distilled water and ethanol. Mounted crystals were subsequently subjected to laser heating
(5 minutes at 900 °C, with a solid-state diode laser with 970 nm wavelength) in order to release
He from apatite crystals. The extracted He gas content was measured by the 3He isotope dilution
method using a Prisma Plus QMG 220 quadrupole mass spectrometer (Pfeiffer). Subsequent U, Th,
and Sm analyses were carried out using an ICP-MS with a Thermo Element2 at the Department of
Geosciences, University of Bremen. Pt capsules with single apatite crystals were transferred to 5 ml
Savilex beakers and dissolved in 100 µL double-distilled 65% HNO3 and 100 µL internal standard
solution (25 ppb Bi and In in 2% HNO3) on a heating plate at 110 °C for four hours. Afterwards,
ultrapure water was added to get a final volume of 5 mL. The contents of U, Th and Sm were measured
at low resolution in 10 runs at 10 mass scans each. Individual grain mass was used to transfer measured
absolute isotope mass into ppm concentrations. Precision was mostly better than 2% and accuracy
better than 5%. AHe ages were calculated using a group-internal Microsoft Excel spreadsheet based on
the 4He ingrowth equation (Farley, 2002) and the first-order Taylor series approximation. Calculated
AHe raw ages were corrected for alpha-ejection after Farley et al. (1996) with the stopping distances
according to Ketcham et al. (2011). Error of alpha-ejection correction was estimated to 5%. Total
analytical errors include error of alpha-ejection correction and individual laboratory internal analytical
uncertainties of U, Th, Sm, He measurements.
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Table 5.7: Preferecences used for HeFTy modeling
Apatite fission track Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He
Annealing model Ketcham et al. (2007b) Apatite model Durango Farley (2000)
Initial mean track length 16.04 µm Age alpha-correction Ketcham et al. (2011)
Length reduction in standards 0.881 Stopping distance Ketcham et al. (2011)
c-axis projection model Ketcham et al. (2007a) (5.0M) Grain radius Equivalent sphere radius
Length data: godness of fit method Kuiper’s statistics
Figure 5.8: Micrographic images of representative zircon grains used for U-Pb dating of samples: a)
MZ16-38 (Cathodoluminescence), b) MZ16-41 (plain light).
Figure 5.9: Concordia plots of U-Pb zircon dating of samples: a) MZ16-38 and b) MZ16-41 (plots were
created with Isoplot/Ex 3.0 software of Ludwig (2012).
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Figure 5.10: Radial plots and track length histograms of fission track samples. Radial plots show the
standard deviation on the Y-axis and the relative error on the X-axis; plots were created using Trackkey
software (Dunkl, 2002). Sample code and central fission track age are displayed in the upper left corner of
each radial plot. Sample code, mean track length (MTL) with error (1σ) (both in µm), standard deviation
and numbers (n) of tracks measured are shown within the individual histograms.
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Figure 5.11: Results of thermal history modeling of the individual samples. The bold black line represents
the weighted mean path, the yellow area refers to a “goodness of fit” (GOF) of >0.5, the green area to
0.5>GOF>0.05. The black boxes in sample MZ16-41 refer to time-temperature constraints applied for
modeling.
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Figure 5.12: Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe) ages in relation to grain radius (squares) and effective uranium
content (circles) for samples of a) the Elephant Island group, b) the South Orkney Islands. Note that most
samples show a correlation of AHe age and grain radius (grey area).
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Conclusions
Conclusions
In this study, three different areas in West Antarctica are focussed on: Western Marie Byrd Land,
the Thurston Island area and the South Orkney Islands-Elephant Island group area. These areas were
chosen in order to reconstruct their thermo-tectonic evolution by means of apatite fission track and
apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He thermochronology in combination with hornblende thermobarometry and U-Pb
zircon dating. The results of this study allow for the following conclusions.
• The studied rocks from the Thurston Island area yield the oldest apatite fission track and (U-
Th-Sm)/He ages along the Pacific margin of West Antarctica (chap. 4). They preserve unique
evidence for Early Mesozoic tectonic uplift and exhumation at the prevailing magmatic arc of
the Palaeo-Pacific margin of Gondwana. Unlike most areas in West Antarctica and Zealandia,
rocks of the Thurston Island area document Jurassic to Early Cretaceous back-arc stretching
with up to ∼10 km of denudation and substantial basin deposition. Back-arc stretching
correlates with evidence of intra-Gondwana extension and thus heralded the disintegration of
the Gondwana supercontinent.
• The most common cooling signature in West Antarctica refers to the Early- to Late Cretaceous.
This period was associated with convergent tectonics and the subduction of the Phoenix Plate
under the Palaeo-Pacific margin between ca. 130 and 100 Ma. Convergence led to basin
inversion, crustal thickening, magmatic activity and a pronounced topographic relief along the
margin. Extension replaced convergence between the East Antarctic craton and the crustal
blocks of West Antarctica-Zealandia, propagating from west to east as it began at ∼105 Ma
in western Marie Byrd Land (chap. 3) and at ∼95 Ma on the Thurston Island block (chap.
4). Extension between 105 and 60 Ma, related to the Zealandia-West Antarctica rift and the
West Antarctic rift system, was associated with an upper-crustal tectonic denudation of up
to 5 km in western Marie Byrd Land. Crustal thinning and associated erosion during rifting
lowered the mean-surface elevation significantly before ∼60 Ma, marking the end of significant
tectonic denudation and thus the establishment of a thermally and tectonically stable passive
margin along the Marie Byrd Land and Thurston Island sectors. Late Cretaceous subduction
of the Phoenix Plate under the western margin of the Antarctic Peninsula caused regional-scale
tectonic uplift and the denudation of >2-5 km of crust on the South Orkney Islands between
∼80 and 60 Ma (chap. 5). Hence, cooling signatures along the entire West Antarctic portion of
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Figure 6.1: Time-temperature paths of several areas in West Antarctica compiled from this study and
literature data. Cooling paths from Mount Murphy (eastern Marie Byrd Land) and the Elephant Island
group were omitted. For locations of the individual areas see Figure 1.2. Grey areas show the temperature
ranges of the Partial Annealing Zone (PAZ) and Partial Retention Zone (PRZ). In these temperature ranges,
the modelling results are most reliable for the applied apatite thermochronometers.
the Palaeo-Pacific margin of Gondwana show Late Cretaceous rapid cooling between ∼100 and
60 Ma. Post-Late Cretaceous was minor, so much of the topography formed potentially during
the Late Cretaceous.
• The Cenozoic evolution of the crustal blocks of Marie Byrd Land and Thurston Island is
dominated by an episode of slow continuous cooling between ∼60 and 40-35 Ma. This episode
indicates tectonic quiescence, low denudation rates and a subdued topography resulting from
the down-wearing of the West Antarctic erosion surface.
• Renewed relatively rapid cooling since the Late Eocene/Oligocene in the Thurston Island area
(chap. 4) was likely resulting from Cenozoic tectonic activity of up to 2 km fault displacement.
A segment of the West Antarctic rift system was probably involved, connecting structures in
the Byrd Subglacial Basin with those parallel to the Bellingshausen Gravity Anomaly in the
Bellingshausen Sea. In contrast, samples from western Marie Byrd Land show no exhumation in
response (within the sensitivity of low-temperature thermochronology) to mid to Late Cenozoic
tectonic activity. The implication is that extension related to mid to Late Cenozoic tectonic
activity of the West Antarctic rift system has been accommodated in the Thurston Island-Pine
Island Bay-Mount Murphy region.
• At about the same time of activity in the West Antarctic rift system, samples from the the
South Orkney Island and Elephant Island group show Eocene-Oligocene magmatism and rapid
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exhumation (chap. 5). Onset of seafloor spreading in the West Scotia Ridge and inception of
large-scale tectonic structures are associated with the break-up of the continental connection
between the Antarctic Peninsula and South America and thus date the early opening of the
Drake Passage.
• This study showed that the extreme topographic relief of the Elephant Island group was probably
caused by rapid tectonic denudation since ∼5 Ma, caused by recent changes in the plate tectonic
configuration of the tectonically active Scotia Sea region. In contrast, the crustal blocks of
Marie Byrd Land and Thurston Island are characterized by low Late Neogene-Quaternary
exhumation and a high volcanic activity. This implies non-erosive glacial systems and an
old (Late Cretaceous) topography that has been altered only locally by young (Late Cenozoic)
volcanic edifices.
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